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~ , ' ' "
In tae results section are presented the ,definition ,of the rate constan t
.; r6rmaiio~1.and _~e 0/products d; re~di~n ; ~hich: witb ' the a:s~·elatcd ·appen.
die~s sho~ h~w~th~uets w;r e identified and lt1e~ti~~d, ·The yleld.t 'ime·, ord~r,~
" . ., ' . ' . . . '. ' ~ .
and Arrhenius. plots , B.re~"hen preeeated f?r both th e u~?~cked and packed reaction
vessels lIS well as results for experiments in which propene was ptese~i . '
." A s~mmli~~_~oi- th~ ob;ervations ~ fir,st giV~ e d iSCU'SSi~ section: The pos-. - - . -. ,
sibility of, direct decomposition of I-methyl-2-phenyldiazene with ri~"contributlon
" E' • The question of whether diazenes los; ~~kOg~n th~m'o~e-.o; two ~~ I!Ic~lon
has been B. subje, t of study for over fifty years. U~in.g le.cently ,,"vaib.ble data on
azoben~ene andpreyiously published krhe~ius pat~m~t~r~ f~r a~omethane it. kinetic' ·
~ppr9;ch w.~ taken to this problem ~sing' l~metbYI.;-phenYld iazene. . ......
• In t,he fI~t paA. of th,is thesis the synthes~is ami pu~~fication of l.methyl.2~
~. phenyldiazene is des~rjbed. "
The riext section deals with the constr~Ction of the vlL~uum ltne.e ed its asso~I- . \'
sted app:rat~~ . ~he problems ';with the ofiginaf design are . discu~~d and
. ~ .
modifications whieh were madt to.the line are outhned.;
~ ~ -__I
obtained,
f~lhe _chain is next d~cuss.ed , along wit~ eonslderetlce of t~e' I r an, to d, iSG- .
meriaatloa. Both are shown to be implausible, using agum~ts based on the result!
,
1 . ' " " . , ' •
Based~n ~the .effec~ of propene! tq~ ordere,.~f reac.ti7 ' a~d .th~ values or-,the_
_ Arrhenius param eters, two mechanisms are then proposed. Th e simple one is writt en
.- . ', .
to shew that nitrogen ma.ybe formed by a chain reaction as'well ee by simple 6ssion---
or 1 ~methyl~2~pheDyld iazcnc. It is solved tp show.that'\it is first ordcr1wit~ respect to' ,
' ll i troge~' Cormation " T he_second mechenlam 8.c~unt;.for_ the ; roduets ~r reac,~i~n.;' ~
end also adds a second ehain to the pyrclysla. Specula tion 'on' thl!' 'Cormationl and '
\. .
reaction Of ' di r.~d ical~ is th en~Th;'cornp. tIle'banism is th~n solved to show
thnt it toeIs first order wit h respect to 'nit rogen Iorrnation. " . ".
J . ' ' "
Pos sible Arrhenius pa ramet ers or the s im~le fiss ion on.:;;thyl~2-pbeny ldiazene
are then proposed based on the propene results. T heee-peremetere agree quite well
with what Forst endRice obtained Ior aeomechane and suggest one bond scission ,of
l -met hyl-g-phenyldiaaene.
- , ; .
Speculation as to why, in th e init ial series of propene experimen ts ,. DO inh1'lmion
of thc ,;ate of nitrogen format ion gppe ared is th en made. .Tbe ' possible rola.ot .
lhe~YJ hYd razo~ ~· is also cons id.~red·,
Finally, the erratic beh1Lvior 5~t the reaction aftef the initial series of propene
experlmenu i ~ comm<!.'!teo "en, eqd f~r t~r direction~ , for th~eudy of.~lii: .react~on·
nre preeent ed., .. "
~ ~ .
·.
~. _ _ o _~_·_
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Products and mole percent for a sample tim at 550 .05 K.
Yieh! versus ti~ da~a for, nit r~gen ;nd .met~ane at I
550.0 K in unpacked vessel with calculated slopes and
intercepts . ') . .
Yield VUStl S time data Ior nitrogen and metha ne at
520.4.K in unpacked vesselwitb calculat ed slopes and'
intercepts.
Data lor thoorder plots ornitrogen and inetbane at"
550.0 K in unpacke~ vessel .~ith ~.jleu lated ~Iopes . . ";
Data Ior the order plota of nitrogen and methane at
520.01 K i~ unpacked vesser.~ith ctlcu lated slopes ' .
Data tor the order pl~ts ot nltrogen and~hane at
S5G.OK with.'prop~ne added in'tJ.npacked vessel and the
calculated slopes. - , .
E~amples 01 nor~3.1 and err at ic runs 3t .520.4 K .






Table 8. Data for the exponential fit or the ·r.ate or nitrogen
formation versus temperature with the calciileted activat ion
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Table 13. Mass spect ra of scan numbe r 207 of f-methyl-z-phenyldleeenc




Mussspect ra: of seen number 504 of l-methYI.2'PhenYldiaz3J.'
- Irom sp~ni~g band -c"olumn. _. --..... 02
Mass spect ra of sea.n number 018 or l-methyl-S-phenyldiaze e
rrorn spinning band column. g3
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Irorn spinning-ba nd column.
M~s spect ra orsea n nlJmb~r U40srsta ...ti~g material .
Mass spectra orsc'an number US01starting ·materlBI.
Mass spect ra or scan Dum_ber 214 or,sta rting mater ial .
'a • .
Mass spect ra 'Ot scan Dumber 510 of sta rtin g material.
.Mass spec t ra or s.ca.~ number' S9 orecn densed r~&.Ction.
Mass spe,ctrh of sea n numb er 107 orcondensed fraction.• .
fillS' 'spec_t r~ -or scan. D':lffib.er 124cQ! condensed traction.•.









'f abl e 25. MILS' spect ra or sca n number 432 of condensed tractIon ' • '.. . . 107
. Table 26. Mass s/ce~ra of sc~n DU~ber 44~ 'or cOJldensc~ lrectlom '• . •
,I .: ~ . • I
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I .
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T able as. MaSs spect ra of sca n number 275 of condensed fract ion.
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F igure 1. Collectio n app a ratus for column..effluent ..











Schematic of Toe pfer pum ps,
Schematic of switc hing va lves on vacuum line and gas
chromatograph,
Schema tic of react ion vessel oven.





Figure 6, Schema tic of redesigned v~euum }ine. 0 0 • 0 to 0 • •
F igure 1, . Yield Vt~..f U8 time l'lo? for. nitrog en antmet hane at. :>
, 550.0 K IDu~,pa~ked reaction vessel, . " ~ 0
Yield vt rsus t ime plots for nit rogen and methane at
520,4 K ill unpac ked rep.et ion vessel.
Figu re 8.
...,






Orde r plot (or nitr ogen and met ha ne at 520.4 K in unpack ed
react ion vessel.
Orde r plot Ior nit rogen an d metha ne at S5Ra K in unpacked
reaction vessel with propen e add ed.
~1~~al(r1~ r:ft~.:~n~l.t/~~;~~~~~::e~~r~Il~~~~::;BUS
at SSg a K In unpacked reaction vessel \
Plot of t~e rate constant. Ic r nit rogen format ion versus
temperat ure in unpacked react ion vessel.
Pl gore r.t. Arrhe nius plot (or nitrog en in u npacked reaction vess el.
Figur e 13.
Figure l5. P lot of the ra te constant (or nitr ogen (ormation versus
... tem peratu re in pecked'reectlcc veseclz- : \




Figur e '0 .
~t~h~ if~~~~h;t~~_~~;~;ld~~::~ ~~~: ~t~ ;Mn~~~~~~~faPh
column>
Tot al io~ current or t he effluen t (rom th e gas chrom atograph.
of the star t ing material.
Total ion current oft he effluent (rom the gas chromatograph










Rationa le ror this Research
m azenes may pyroly ze by break ing two bonds simultaneously,
R - N = N - R - 2R· + Nz
. or, by breakin g two bonds in seque nce,
[IAI R- N = N - 'R - R - N = N, + R,
[IBI R CN ;" N, _ , R' + N" /
~ , _,'I
Tvhe subject, or ~De or two bond scis\ion or 'diezenea, was raised, in 1020 ~Y Rem-
sperge r (1). I n ' his search ror"sys te ms which could he used 'to ' test new tHeories. of , .
unjmqle~u l~j reaetion~ he pt rolyzed J~metbYI-2.isoproPYld inzen e - an~ c0n1o.fCd th~
. act ivat ion energy of this react ion with those or azcmetbanc and eeclsoprope no wh i cl~
he bad previous ly stud ied. He round that t he a~tivation ene rgy 'for t he mixed
diai ene was be tween the ot her two values, and therefore concluded th at th ere was
two bonf~Jission . .
However, the rate measurem ents were made by monitor ing pressure change
beceusa ut t hat time th e complexity ofthe stoic hiometry was not realized li.~ d uie ,
. " . ' ./ .
difficulty or measuring elementa ry rat e consta nts was not apprecia ted . When t he
elementa ry ra te ~onstants Ior nitr ogen format ion ~r~m aeoisoprc pene (2) 'and azo-
met ha ne' (3) were eventua lly meas ured th e V31Ufid not support Ramsp erger 's
results , ~nd so the compa rison was invalid, App. eotl y l. mcthyl . 2. is;9propyld inzcnc·
has not been s t ud ied subsequently. . . , .'
I)
, . ' , . . ' - 2- . ' . . . : ~ .
In tl recentstudy (4) of aeobenzca e pyrolysis, the elementary rate constant Cor
nitrog en torm,ation was reported. Th is result , along with Forst 's (5) resul ts (or azo-
rnet~ ane led to the suggest ion of a comparison", similar to Ra msperger'e, of azo-
ml't hane, neobcnzene, and 1.metbyi.2-phcoyldiazene.
Azobenzene .
A review of azobenzene pyrolysis in the gas phase shows t bat only t WQ st udies
have been completed. In one, referred t&above, reference (4), Ar rhenius param eters
for ni trogen formnt ion were reported to be 1016.6 5.1 (or the preexponential factor
and ~8 kJ mort for the activ'ation en~rgy , In the ot her, Leiba and O rer (8) gave
1012.61 and 22.3 kJ moi-I, T he discrepancy seems to ' b~ due to problems of
stoichiometry and ' treat ment of data ill th e latter study. A. discuss ion 0; rbe
d i srr('p3nc~ is found In reference (1);..
Azomethane
Since the publicat ion of Ra msperger's p io~ eerin g ~ork 3 Dumbe.r of st udies have,
Itl'lpcd,-to determine l~e Ieatur es of eecmet be ne pyr~ys.is, T be mos t impor~ant
resul ts are now reviewed." .
( II Stee l nnd .T rotman-Diekenson (6) measured tbe rat e of.ni tr ogen' for mation and '
, sho wed th nt it was .inhihite d by the additio n of propene. T hey dedu ced from
the se mad~ s thf t II. sho~t chain ~1IS present in eecmetbeue py rolysis .
(2) ForS l.: nnd ~R ice (5) ne~t showed th at addit ion of nitr ic oxide reduced the i ~ ttial
rail' of ni t rogen form al-io;l to 8. minimum v alue relati ve to tha t observ ed fOT t he
• S in ~e t his p,oje~t Wall started a mind alkyl aryl diatene pyrolyaiS in the I llS phase has been inveslJ.
gal-t'd (211 ). Th~ ArrheniIJ' ~arameterB obtain ed ror l-etby l-2-~hny ldi aube in a Ilir ted 'llowsystem
u inl eyelchexeae l\.l a cJ Ule-r l IS we-re ZOO kJ/mole [or .t.be ac ti ~ation ene-rAl and lOI 6 ,~ for tb e
p",-eU>llnt"nti:d ract or. The Qun tion to be 1l51r.~ or t his study is: Doel the use or ey e lohexene Il5
~n inhib itor 'I ive the d,"m~nt~1 rate con81:lllt ? For ,com mep!a, rder to the Dil\Cu loSion &ection,
t Those in whk h the-prolr ess'or the reaeaion Wall monitored manometrically are oniittc d .
~
uninhibited react ion. Because cata lysis as well as inhibit ion was observed the
rat e cons tan t was calculated by extra polatin g the rat e back to zero nitric oxide
' pressure. T he initial' rates 50 calculated ' gave Arrhenius parameters of 1~ 17 ·3 5,1
for the pre-exponent ial factor and 232 kJ mo!"1for tbeeeuveucn energy.t1 '
(3) Forst and Paquin (7) car ried out a comprehensive s tudy of the products, and
th eir rat es of Iosmat ion, for azometban-;Pyrolysis. A short ch~i~ mc~hnhism
was proposed , the .main featur e of which was, chain propagati on and nitrogen
(ormation by decomposition of the radical CHa-N= N. Cllz·,
(4) Tw o reporta ap peared in t he literature (13,14)-in which the Arrhenius parame-
t ers- differ markedly Crom t hose rep~rted in reference (5). Both o] t hese st udies
. inv olved t he eaomet hane sensitized decomposit!on of hyd roca rbons, in which t ?C
ra t es of azo~~thane de;o mposition a re ext racted h om r~tcs of forma t ion of pro-
du cts of ~Yd roearbon pyrolysis. In the int er pretation of t~e rcsulta,~o~. ~he azo-
m et hane se nsitized decomposit~on of iecbueene II. small molecula r c~ntri~llt ion to
nitrogen pr oduct ion is ccmsider: dJ
I '
I
(5) Benson ( ~5) estima ted the enthalpy of formatio n of eeome t he ne by using th e r- .
modynamic group addit ivity. The entha lpy change- fo r react ion 12/, below, WR.'l
t,he n obtained. By assuming that th e






tt A ~im i l :lI study of CDsN2CD~ by D.•~ . Cba~bg and O.K. Rice (ln~ . J . Chern. Kinet. I. 171 lIOOD))
resulted in a slightfYlower pre-exponeetlal rac tor .
I ,
• • Tbe reported valu ea of prt-exp<lDeDtial rat t9ra, A, and acti vation epersies, E, ia b)'d r~arbo n . lor






10 14.71 . :1
10 13·lIOs·1
· '," ' ':' ' , ' '
-.-
(21
activation energy tor nitrogen" rormation in the in'hibited pyrolysis or . azo-
rnbtb ane was eq~'al to-the enthalpy change or ~eacti~ [2~ an d 12,8) he celcu-
" Il ted the qeco nd
CII3 -N'= N'-CH,._ C H, -N = N'+CH3• 12A]
CII, -N = N· - CH3" + 'N = N· (28 1
·N = N· - N, 12C1
;r bond energy of ni trogen, - AU .or ' rea~tion {2CLto be 338 kJ mol"i. In his I
opinion a reasonable u¥per limit was q~tained, His a~Kt\m,cnts indicate that t wo
bond rupt ure in "gas phase dlaeea e decomposi tion would lead to a tr~ns ition
stat e configur at ion of low energy, less' tha~ . the weakest .bond dissocia t.ic n
energy, represented .by react ion 12AI o~ {281. Therefore t he 'en ~halpy.- change of
react ion [2AJ or [2B) woufdobe' greater th~ t he obse rved activeticn .energy and
- - -the' vnh l~ or the second It band energy would be unreasonable high. Thus, Ben, '
, ~-
son favour ed one bond scission. c;
Special Techniques for Gas Phase Prrolrsis
- .In t his section cert ain sp~cin l te chniques wbfeh have been used in the studJ" of
diazen e r yro]p lis in the gas phase are reviewed , briefly , and some eeferences ar e
gtvcn .
I I) Ver)'" Low Pregsur e Pyrolysis
Pyroly s i~ t akes plac~ in a llqw reactor at yery low press ure. Reactants and pro-
ducJs g re mon~to red in th e :arly stages 50 that se condary react i~n.s 'are kept to ~
minim um and unim ol{!eula,r reactio ns can be stiidi~d direct ly . A,-disadva ntage is th a t
"ret e consta nts ere obtained 'in tbe low pressu re reg ion and RRKM calculations have -
- 5':
.,.. ~ . - ,. . .
to b. per formed to obtain bi, b P"';~" rate eonsteate . E"n so, either tbf.high..
pressure activation energy or pre-exponent ial fact or has to be known. or~ated
independe ntly. Application to diezenes is discussed -in refer ence t2).
(2) . Laser Powered Bomogeneo~8 Pyrolysis . , '
The use of a pulsed m laser t~ provide the therma l energy to an absorb ing
~on·react ive gas, which t ransfers its ene rgy to the react ive' sub strate : i~ -IL no~
.: th rough react ion vessel, has .the advantage -that there is no sutfll.eecomponent to the
~su bst rate reac.ti~n . . The ~e r; ported reaction, aeolscpro pane, gave the Arrhcnitt~
equation .or l~g [k/s-II = 13.g - 172 kJ / 2,3 ~T w hich the authors suggest, i n con-
trast to some previou s findings (16), is for a\ concerted pathway in t he decompositio n .
(3}- Oc heren e anti--~~ke8 Raman ~peetroJc:op)', CARS
Th is method involves pulsed photolysis, w~icb, in .t he example cited , ill nao-
~_ ~ than~ at 3S!' nm, _Mter a variab le dl!'I~Y, a ~eparat e ana lysing laser system ~ro.bcs
the CARS suscep t ibility o f the' excited sa mp le volume. Exciting and probing beam s
. . ) . .... . ',
provide a time profi le of ~a. 7 ns and a speural-resclu tlon of 1 cmol • ~he results
with azo~~thane indicate that dit Tl?g~n ' b as an appearance time oC;!esa th nn 2 ns .
Thi s implies that the reaction 'mechanism involves no dia,\cnyl intermediat c' havin g
a lifetim; longer than 2 ns (17).
R eac ti on s In the Liqu id Phase
' In th e liquid phase, thermo lysis of d iazenes has been studied- by a varie ty of -
. , m~.thods . Some of Jemore recent studies and the~main conclusions drawn ~re Iat.ed
below. One bond scission is favoured ill the liquid phase.
(1) Ne)Yman and others (10.23) have-emp loyed .hi gh press ure; .to several t housand
atmospheres , and so lvent viscosity technlques . T he volume of ~tivni ion ,
t i.e, CH3 - N = N·
·6 ·
~;-\
.6.V'" = - RT {.6.lnkj .6.PJr roe. nitrogen formation was m easured: Theie e tudiee
hav e shown t hat cert a in diazenes, termed "o ne bond scission" initiatorstt , have
tnrge positive activat ion vo]um cs {such ~ 18 to 21 cm3 mor l in various solvents
fot H4-n itroph enyl ).2-triphenylmethyJdiaze~e) . Others, t ermed " two-bond eels-
sion' vInitiato rs haye small activ ation volumes (+5 cm3 ~ol" l for azoc~'::"
Also, euempt e bllve been made to relate~e two types tothe viscosity ,of the
solven t . Rate consta nb.or "o ne-bond scission" ini tiato"rs should decrease as sol:J\ "
vent viseceit y increases and ra te cons t ants of "tw o-bond scission" initiators
should be inde pe ndcmt ' of solven t viscosity.
(2) A ste reochem ica l a.ppro ach has "been. ta~en by . som~ workers~ T hermo1ysis. oC
" some optically active diazcnes has produced resu)!!::whieh are- inter pret ed ~n
raV9\1r or one-bond clea vage (2 6). Photolysis,~~ertain optically ~ctiv.e trans
~i itzen~s seems t~ give d s diazen es which react by ,.·one:.bond c1e.&vage (25),
. . ' . .
.(3) The st udy oCsecondary ,deuterium kinetic isoto pe effeots by Seltzer and.D unne
(2,1), using the suc~css ive deutera tlcn oC~he Q' ca rbon, in~tcatcd one bond scis-
sion Cor unsym met rically substi t uted diaze nes.
(1) Doth III and ISN CIDNP spect ra have been interpreted in Iavo ur dCone-bond
fission (J8).t ~ '
~I Energy Surr.C' l ' - .
A I)ot~!l tial energy su r~a;e has 'b een calculated' co'r. a;r.pet~ane ~sing th e
. MNDO npproxirparion to mole cular orbital. t heoJY: . A st epwise c1eavage.oCazoethane
wfS Invc ured, energetica lly, ~v.cr the concert ed mode-or decompo sition. Also, th e
It ' l n i t i ~to rft in Ihfsense ofin itiatin! ol h~r radkalteaetiou.
i ~~~'I ;i~;; o;i~.I~:~~;:~~~e;:~::~leet~~ I:~:;:h~ , ~n~t~~~~~ :e::;~:t~~~tri:::~~~~c~~~; , r~a~:~y~
• radlcal hnd been Jcrmed . .
'''- . '
. ,
calculated ' activation energy rof t-he stepwise cleavage is fn reasonabl e agreementI' " . .
with the experimenta l measutem~nts. •
. ."
ObJeetlvea
The first objective or t his study was to establish the main featur es or th e pyro-
lysis or pure 1·melbyl-2·pbenyldiazen e..The second was to isolate th e c1l!mcntllfy
fission reaction and th en to compare the results :wit h' ,the pyrol~is or ezomethane
and eacbeneene, which badt!Jst recently been invest.igated. T his eom~arison would
help to.c larify the rol!! or one and two bond scission ormixed diezenea. Only the .







1. Preparation of I-Methyl-2-Phenyldlazene and Pur18catlon or Propene
, 0
a. S~nthe81a
. ° T hc meth od, esse ntially , WlL'l that descr ibed by lofl'e and Stops kil (29). One
mole of freshly dist illed pJieD)litydraz ine' , 100 mls o C diethy ! ether , e nd 0.5 gm "o~. -
hyd;9Quinone Were ad ded to a~ mt rocnd- boucmed 6~k fitted wi.th a.,d ro pping
Icnnc l, thermometer , and a refl!ix condenser . ' To th is clear miXture was slowl;
added with st irring 109.6 gm oCforma lin- solu ti~D . The temp er ature dur ing 'addition .
was m;intaj n~d below 5 "? bymeans of fill ice b~.th . ",,'Upon th e "addit ion or for malin
the ye llow solut ion became t urbid; how ever, aUer one-third o f the form alin solution
hod bc~n added it became homogeneou s. . ' J .
Upo~ - t he rurth~r a.d~ i tion or 10 .mle of form ali,n the . ye1r eoluuen again .
became heterogen eous. Stirri ng was continued (or on~haJr hour afte r' comple tion of; "'.
. the a~dilion a nd th~ r eaction 'fiMk was removed (rom t~ b:~b 'aft er the a dd ition .
IV lL~ cC;mplctcd . The aq ueous laijr was sepa rated and th en w ashed t hr ee times ' with
~ ur clic t hyl, et he r. The combined ethe ral phases ~er't dried over anhydro us
-pot lL~!i illm car~on ate' a;d the _ether. was removed ~n ' - a RMb evaporator while bub-
bling nitrogen gasi hr o ugh th e solutio n .
I
Abr U: 125 mle o f the , ligbtly t urbid oily ,,,Idye was added ' 0 . 500 ml 3- I,'
necked round- bottomed IIWlk . An equa l volume of a _four perce nt ecl u ttcn of pores- , 'i
s i,"~ hydroxid ~ in e th~lene gllCOt w8S added ,and th e r es ultin:~ purple 8.iuti~'~: -~ \'·\I:: ·
distilled under vacuum at S mm. . r -
'T he distill~tion w~ carr ied out over th ree days, \oad three batches of t he same ' '. \'
~ . ,
t Dist illed ar1"IO ' C and 2 mm.
t 35.6% fl)lma!dt byde; 10-1;%metbeaol;wat t r.
fr ac tion wer e collected. B etween col~eetions the reaction Bask was vented . The yie ld
or yellowdistillate decreased with each dis tillation giving a total yield or 25%.
b·. Purification ot Batch ,A'
'The p rocedur e, as de scribed above, was repe ated an d .the t wo leta were co m.
bined. Th e-combin ed lots, designated Batch A, were used' for all runs in t~e packed
'reaction vessel.
The combined lob we re store d over activated molecu lar sieve - nnd th en elut ed
th rough an anhydrous magn esium sulfate c~lumnt with dry ~ntane. Part o( the sot-
' . ve.p t w~ . remov ed by · d istil~ a.tion J on a ·rota ry-' e,vapo rator. The I -methyJ·2 -
phe nyldiaaene ~~ then p eeeed thro ugh a silica geltt- ca lumni u sing ~ry penta ne :'
" , Agai n, p~rt or t~3 solvent was removed -by ~eang or a flash evaporator: The
rem einder oI golv,e'ot , about one-t hird; was removed unde r z-a mm Ilg a t O' C For ,
' fiv e ~~utes.
Furthe~ purificatio n was carrie d out on a spin ningban d 'colum n. 'The bleed W &'l _ _ '__
. enclosed in ~ bag or dry nitrogen g811 and I-m'ethyl-2~phenyid iazene -w~ dist iltedJ&t
& 45" C under 8 rum pressure. The first 2 mls or distill ate w ere disca rded, th e colum n
hea ter was kept at ambien t temperature, a nd the e cluma w~ spun 811sl,owly Il.'I POS-
eible . The' distillat ion was stopped by ventinp; wit h dry nitrogen g as end the.dist il-
late w~<s~ored unde r dry n it rogen gas at 4 ' C ill tb e dark•
•;.1
. A gas chroma:ogram V' of thit,. distilla te ind ica~ed tbat the, o nly impurity was
anili ne, in one percent concentret tcn. T he refore th e t-methyl-z-ph enyldteacne was
... • fA,d~i'ld ....a t 120 ' C tor 48 houn. .
t - 5 cm x l em I.D.
tt Dried at 120 ' C for 48 houri .
S 4 tm l l tm l.D.
'VColum1l :6·x l,'!·.3%OV-17; T ~1~C. ':).
?, .. ,
llO ~·
redistilled on the spillning band column. A! before, the first an d last 2 mls o! d istil-
date were discarde d. Tb~ pressu re was set at g ' mm s ud the ~ isti!J~ ~as collected
at 47' C . For this distill a tion th e appar-atu s was wrappe d in towels to prevent p csei-
ble photolyels.
Th e liquid coll(!( ~ed Irom th e second 'distillation was subdiv ided in to break-seal.
v ials.
A gas chrom atogram of .l.he liquid .5.~0~ed t bat the sample contain ed 90.57% ~.
lnelhyl-2- phenyJdiazene, with an iline as th e on.ly lmpurj t y . .
c . -P u r ifi cati o n o! Batch B ,..J
For all sub s equent rues the t-meth yl-a-ph enyldieeene .us ed was prepared as
~ - ' - ' ,~cscr ibed, b~low\nd de~igna.led B~tch B. Two.' cr,o;!!' o t I-met~yl-.2-pheDyldia.~ene
.' were synthesized for this batc? desi~ated ~ots 1 a~d ~ , and were pu rified in _the
\.
. Arter distill a tion (rom the reaction jlask, the f - metbyl-g-pheny ldiescne in
m et hylen e chlor id e was ext racted three times with 50 mls of one ~olar hydroch loric
-'
a cid end then d ri ed over anhydrou s potas sium carbona te . Part of the solvent. was
rcnfllved on a rot a ry ev apo~ator and tbe ;emainde r by vacuu'm d istillation under 2-3
m .m lI!r at o ·C for 6ve mi nutes.
A!J with ba t ch A, Ute l-met.hyl-f-phenyldiazene was then distilled on the spi n-
. . .
, n ing band column . The bl eed was encased in a ,b~gor dry heli.um and th e apparatus
w ns shrou ded in.-..8. black cape du r ing dist illation. As before, the first 2 rob of distil-
late were discardedsed t h e !raction boiling at 45 · C at g mm pressu re was collected .
A gas chrom atogram - or lot 1 showed the presence of i7% of a n unk-nown
, ' i~P ll ri t )' and 1.0% of aniline. A gas chromatogr am of lo t ~ ind ic:ted only 1.2% of
/' ... COIU!"D. 6' x ,,\~ 3% OV-17; T .. 130 · C.
the unk nown Su bsequen t distillat ion on the sPlll.Din g band calunin
removed a\l of the an ilinebut . 1~0% of the unk nown impurity · ~emained in~t.b lots .
The product was subdivid~d -:"~lhto;ed.in 5 ml am~oule9 unde r dry he lium. Fu~ther )
purifi cati~n w~ carr~~ ou~ b~' prepa rative gas chromatogr~phy. .
. At firs:, 30 pi poit i\ons' of th e ninety-nine percent l-metbyl-g-pben yldu acne were
"injecte d into" t he gas t~r~matograP hf . The colum n effluent was swept in to an
appar-a tus, lik e that il1us~ra~ed in ~gure 1, to separate the I-metbyl-2.~beDyldiazen e _
from t he othe r impurit~es . i\ pprOPri ate parts of th~ apparatus were maintained at
OO 'C "tO prevent conde~5atiO\ of t h e .emuen t. The 1.met~Y )·2-p~eDYldinzenewl19
collected i,nthe ~trap' as it \e..IU.~d rro.m t. be gas c~!oma.tog.'~Pb ; ' h.",.est. of th; K.as-
chrom a tograp h effluent was b y- p sed . To m ake the peeperarive gas chromato graph
. more efficient an 8' x ..... 3%1\.ov., 7 column-'was made so that a SO· loll sample eould'
be ' i nj Cel~d . Ten~ anti ~Iceti~ns were made; t~cn the trap containingh,li~m w".isolated .nd eonnLed t the additive eeet icn of t he m uJm line ~i. t he "-
Oeiug connection. Atte~ evac uation, ,he I-m ethyl-2-phenyld iazene was transferred.
to th e Ij-trep which was mai ntained at ·45 ~ C with an aceto ne bat h ,cooled by dry
' iee. During t r ansfer, the reac t ion ; essel was maintain,cd at less than '200 ' C~eause .
\ the I- m lt byl-2-phenyl d iazene passed t hrough it, and the man ifold va lve all the back
side o f the V-trap w~ open to *e p umpsto remove any volatile im purities. After
d isti11~ti on the manifold valve was closed, the react ant storage trap was cool$d_with
liquid nitroge n, and the U~t rap was warmed in order to t raae ree. th e t-methyl-2-
phenYld i az e~e -tolits storage sectio n. After t h e trans r;r the distillation was repeAted
. . .
at a maxim um J-met hyl-2-phe nyldiaze ne pressure of 1 mm.
7 pI or d ist illat e was ·transCerred to the benzene O·r ing section Cor injection onto
the gas ehrometog ra pb . U t h e gas' cbroIf1atogr~~ or the sam ple indicated t hat th e
• See App endix B ror diKU8&ioQ.
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Trap tor discard ed materials
Figure I . Collecti?n~ppar~tus for c,olurrin effiti e9t . . r
total coneent rat iou.cf the unknown impurity and aniline was greater tJIIln 0,01 per-
, -
cent the preparativ e g¥ chromatograph procedure was repaated .;U the concentration
or ~he. 1.methYl-2-phen~ldiazeoe was ~eater than gg,gg% it was transferred ~ck'to
~:.~t~rage section read y rOJ use.
"'¢ .,high resol:ti~n mass spectru~ 9r a sample prepared in this way is .shown end
' d~sed in Appendix A,'Tabie 11. . ' ,
-Cl. Purlftcat1op'or Propene
. Prop ene (Matheson Reeeargb Grade, Min: Purity gg.7%) was "ia t rodueed into
the V-tr ap or the v,acuum line . t~ was then distilled Ifom a hexane/liquid nitr ?gcn
trap (-1M · C) to an isopen tane/Uquid nitrogen trap (-160 ' Cj 00 ' the additiv e!storage
sectio n. Alter dist ill~tion. th e V-tra p , was warmed to- a~b jenYtemperatu re and
opened to vacuum. The traps were th en reversed "to collect the propene back inlo
the V-trap . Th e "backend" of the Ll-trap ~as_ pumped during this distillation to
r$ ove any ca~bon dioxide that may have h~po present . . Mte'r distill ation the
stora ge section was warm ed to ambient temperatur e and "evacua t ed. Again the elur-,




Th e vacuum line: illustrated in figure 2, was assemb led in th e following manner. '
A Welch Duo-Seal model 1400 rot a ry p.ump '\used with a Balzere oil4!,lJus ioD
pump- A vacuu!'! of less thafi 2 x. 10-6 Torr, as measu red by m eees of a McLeod
gauge, was always obt a ined before & run was star ted.
b . Toepler Pumpa •
T wo toepler pu,mps, illustrat ed' in figure 3, were emp loyed in the Iin~."'rhe first
collect ed the non-ecndea sable Cra~tioIf ' iDt~ a ca librated gas' bure tt e wit h' the aid of
.an auto mated so!enoid valve loca t ed at thejn let to the mercury reservoir line, T his
was llcc?mplished by having t h ree elec trical co ntacts protrudin g into the toe pler
pump. One, located aboCe" the t op float valve, sWi~ched the solenoid v alve from &
. I
venting mode to an evac uating m ode. The second lead ~as locat ed at~tbe top oCt he •
reservo ir ,and switched the valve back to the ven t ing mode. The third lead; locat ed
at the boucmoCthe reser voir, was comm on to tlt e other two.
. . .
After the gas was co llected and measu red the flOat va lve lead ing to th e manifold
Cram t he second toepler pump was closed and t be gas was transfe rred to the second
pump', After a ll of the gas was trans ferred, using tw: nty strokyf the 'second
tocpler pump, th e mercu ry level was raised to tbe : c( the gas tra 4 rer loo p,. .
As ~strated in figure 4,. wh"enth e gas tr a.ns'.er . loop valve was sw itched, t he
collecte d g/lS was swept onto the molecular siev.e column and tbe float valve below , \
. .
t he loop d osed. To ope n this ll.oa~ valve, which was under pressur e , aIte r t he sam ple
hnd been ehrornat ographed , it was necessary to Set the gas chrom a tograp h valves, as
iIl~str ll.t ed in figure 4. T he heliu m flow was then stopped and the -Jci1Jp w as partially
evacuate d, allowing opening of the valve.
;i? ..y .......': ... .
I
~::~~~~.~~!.
4 Reac t ion vessel
5 Di3Z('n ~ stoiagt trap
6 V-trap .
7 (). ring joint
8 Air b ath
9 Line to addit ive sto rage sectio n
g ' Addit ive sto rage sect ion outside orair bath
10 Vep l
11 MeLeod lauge
12 Loop (or ell..and N:!
. 13 6-Pbrt valve on ch r~mlLtogra p b ·
14 MS co lumn o n sample loop or c hroma to graph
15 6-Porl :n lve
16 Toep ler pum p
17 Toeple r pum p
18 Gas burett e
Ig Aut o matl( toepler'pu mp v al~e
20 Oil d iffusion pump
2 1 Rot a ry pump
22 ROll:lf)' pump
23 ~ I ain trap
24 lIeliu m supply
@ Vari aD va!ve, viton seal
@ Vari an valve, polyimide seal
IS> Stopcoc k
.181 Metal valve
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I 6 Port valve . Ports .1, -4 to sample col\ecti~n loop. Ports l. 6 joined. l'c rt :!
heliu m supply and low vacu um. Port 5 {'l it to ga.~ I'hrom3.lograph. n {'f{'r to
. fi gure 4.
2 Sample collection loop tor C Ut and N2.
3 f loat valve .
3' ' Double floa t valve.
4 Toepfer pump , manual.
S Toepler p~mp , automatic. '
6 Electri cal ~ntacts .
7 Gas burette:
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.1 _ ~ To ••mpl~ loop
~ 1.6 (' " nn.. i ~d l" ~'<h olh • •
.'Tn <h.nn1:""lrop h
:,L'X·P ORT V-\L\~ ON CI'O~IATOGRAPII
2 4 5~I 3 t '
I 3 6
:? r ",n ' ' '' '1>'' '' ,' .h' ~ On l;n~
1.6 T" molt<" la.". '" «>l" rnn
, .; T"i rIJ.. u-.. B on<b", ma"".. p~
3 r l"H <1l
· P"" I",o du.i nll ll rid t .,,1
' ampl' I,, <h. <>maIOfl:.aph
"I um pl_ '"" p
• r." ,al ontu,,] ,
llu"nI Ul ly "pOI ,rn.r, ..
an au, ilial f h ~lium .upp l,
Fi gure 4. Sc~ema,.tjc of switching valves on vacuum line
and gas chromatog raph.
'! '. .
c. Pr essure Gauge
I - 20 ·-
,
"Measurement or the initial pr essure of the j-metbyl-z-phenyldtesene w~ made,
using an MKS Baratron 170M·26BM 100 mm head conn:cted to an MKS Baratron
. f
315B1I·loo readout module, a 170M-6C Electronic Unit and a.170M·35 Temperature
Compensato r,
d': Reac ti on Vessels
,~ - . ;
oJ' The first part or, this st udy employed a pyrex vessel packed wit h 5 em pyrex
glass tu bes which were fire 'po lished on both ,ends, The vessel bad a volume of '
gSO.O ml and a surface to volume ra~o of i ,l7 cm-t .
h) T~c next set or experiments were carried out in an unpacked pyrex vessel. This
r elLct~n vessel h·ad a volume or 1007.4 ~I and '30eurfaee to volume &atio of 0.547
cm·l .
e. Reactio n Vessel Ov en
The cen tral part or the oven, shown - in figure 5, consisted or an ,aluminum
cylinder, wit h diam eter 0.2 m and length 0.5 m, fittEftl with an aluminum ~ottonl
and lid, Th e cylinder was made or 0.8. em stock and the lid and bot tom ~r 2 ~m ....
stock. T hree heat ers of Kanth al ~ire were wound around th e cylinder at th e lower
and upper ends, and in' the middle. T~controlle4.by Variacs, were turn ed on
continuously, A third,' outsid e of th ese, was controlled by a Thermcd yne-Pre cision
rclny .co~ nected to n platjnum ;esist~nee probe. Heaters we1-e i nsu l~teJ from the
cylinder and one anoth~r : by asbestos. ,Kaowoo~ -a m~tal can, a second layer or
Kaowool, and finally a layer or aluminum roil surrounded t.be cylinder and beaters.
Kaowool was also packed in the space between the top of the lid and tb e bot tom ot..
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J <T hermoco u ple
.
2 Ru ction vessel
· 3 Thl'rmos t.a l·prob~











Reference' . TC# l t
-~, ....
Tin 231.9 "0 235.2±O.1 "C





~ slot in the lid a llowed the thermcecuplee and platinum resistance probe"to
extend into the cylinder, and alsO accommodated th e.aeek of the ~eaction vessel,
T wo-ch~me"alumel thern'locouples were placed in the teact.iQn vess~1 well after
the leads wer: ipsulaUd ......ith 1113' wool., ~bey were calibra td at t he melt ing points
of 'ti n (231.0 ' C) a~d o( lead (321...."CI. using reference aemples which were obta ined
from t.he Nation al Bureau of Standards of tb e United Stat es. Th e results of calibra-
tion ~rc given in the (ollowin@l tabl e.
234.0±O.1 " C
\~5±O. I .~ C
t :r;'!Dpcrat~re. ca u l~ted m data supplied by R.P. Benedict . Fun damentals of
tcmpcra.~ure. pr s~ure, an flow m . urements. 2nd ed. Witllt.•.Ne~ York. 1017.
..
Temperatures were .obtai ned by linea: interpcJlation. T O#1 waS connected to a Digi .
lee Thcrmoequple Tbermom~ter and TC#2 wu read direclly in millivolts and refer--
cnccd to an ice-wa ter slush bath .
.r. G u Chromatogr a p h
. . .
t> Th e r~di~n .pr.oduct s were analy! ed chromatograp hically as .gas and as COD-
denaable (in liquid nitrog cn) fract ions. T he gas chromatograph used was a Variaq .
:. " ....,
Aerograpb Model 17~ with aj the rmai'conductivity detector. Injector tempe~atu re
was set at 100 ; ~, an~t;~r t emperature a~ 200 "C:·
Th e gas. fra~t ion was ait alYs~ on ,a on:e meL,r SAmolecular sieve colu.mn at
sO' C using a.80w rat e of the carrier gas, helium, of 30 milliliters per minut e. Th e
. I .
( .':
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column W8.!l activated at 200 · 0 lor sixteen hours wit'h carr ier g~ flowing through it.
The condensed fraction was analysed $J:Dan eight loot by on'e quarter inch stain-
less-steel column packed with three percent QV-17 on Gas Chram W, again using a \
"flow rate or the carrier gas, helium, or thirt y milliliters per minute. .The column was'
baked out once a week at 200' C lor sixteen hou'rs with carrjer gas flowing through
it . T emperatur e programm ing was used Ior the epndensable tr~ction : lOO· C tor
seve n minute~, then.IS · C per min.u t~...to 200 ' C tor twenty minutes.
Tbe -gaschromatograpb waS calibrat ed for' nit rogen, methane, benzene, tol \le~e
and subsequently tor"aniline and N-methyla~iline.
g.. A1.rBatb
The ai: bat( was a ~hermostated ~best09 box. Th e "t em p~.rature was main-
tai ned at 105 ' C to prevent the l- methyl-2-phenyldiazene and produ cts trom con- ;.
densing in the line. . ~
The d~ign of th e ;acuum line. inside the, air bath, tllustretedln figure 2, W!l8
used for th e packed react ion vessel runs. Varian high vacuum valves with polyimldc
main seals and gaskets were used at the inlet and exit of the reaction vessel to
prevent reactant and reaction products from dissolving in stopcock gre!l8C and to
, .
withstand the bigh temperat ures or_the Iir bath. Varian high va cuum valves with
viton main seals were used on the helium swecp Iin~ to ~revent d issolution or reac-
tion ' products in stopcock grease. Stopcocks,' with silicone grease ~, Iu bri cant were
used elsewhere in the line inside .the air bath .
T he vacuum line inside the air bath was redesigned, as illust rated in figure.6 ,
ror eubsequeur ' experiments i ~ which the unpacked vessel ' was used. Thrum
modifications, listed below, were made to allcviat~ some problems which were experi-
enced with the previous design.
5 L mixing vesse l
Mks eap aeitaeee manom eter
J Re.lt t ion vessel oven





\} Line to helium s upply
10 Vl'nt
11 Mcl.eod gnug e
12 Loop for CH4 and N2
13 6-Po rt va lve 00 t h rom"alog raph r
1-1 MS column on s ample loop or chromatograph "




10 Automat ie toepler pum p valve
20 Oil di ffusio n pum p
21 Rol :lry _pump
...... R~I:uJ pu m p
2:1 ~ bin t mp
@ Vatia n ...alv e, po l y i~di' seal
12> Stopcoek : . .
~ ~1(>l al vnlvE'





Schemat ic of redesigned vacuum line.
\ .' .
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1. Varian pclyimide valves were used in all parts ~f the va cuum line in which~ t lie
1.methyl·2-phe~y ldiazene W IL'l in contact . Th is prevented dissolution of the
dteeene in 'stopecek grease.
2. • Th e helium sweep lin~ were removed b~a?se it was found that the condensed
fraction w~ incomplete ly swept to the collection trap. Because of this, aU
results or chromatographic analyses ~f the condensed fraction for t,he packed
.r reaction vessel had to be discarded. Also, th ere was appa rently some leakage of
helium thfbugh t he valves which affected the an~lysis of nitr9gen and methan e,
• . r ~ .
Wb~n the sweep lines were.dtscerded , ports 3 and 4 on the ga.<t valve .of the gas:
chromatograph, figure 4, were plugged. Injector B of th e gas ch~oma~ogrllp~ ,
was then plumbed directly tothe first helium supp!!.







Th e procedure for the two reaction' vessels WI.9 different because t.he vacuum
line W ILS modified after the packed vessel WI.9 removed. Also, when prop ene WlL~ . "
.-used as an additive, .t he preeedure W I.9 again different . T herefore th ,: procedure tor
each reaction vessel, and with propene as an additive, will be outlined.
Packed Readlon Veu'el
'. ..... During a. run, the Icllowiag sequlnce or operations were performed. First, t he
appropria te l1arts at t he vacuum line, iIIustrat;~ in figure 2, were pumped down to
less th~n 2 x 10-6 Torr, T he I-m ethyl-2-ph enyI6,azene was ·th~n ~degRssed· twice,
using liquidnitrogen. It was next wkmed to ~·C hy m~~ns or hot water, and then
int roduced into the reeeucn vessel th.rougb the manifold. T he ' pressure was moni-
tored. dur ing the coU'rs~ of the reac t ion using the pressure g~uge attached to' the eeee-
ti~n ~essel.
In' order te stop tbe' ru cti on the eonte nts or tbe react ion vessel were ~en tc;d ·to a
C~ trap ' which ~a.s immersed in Iiq'uitl nitrog en. T he tract ion at ~rodUCl! whieti
passed thr ough the U-t rap W ll:'l collected by meB:Ds or an aUlomat ic lor pler pump,
unti l no gas remained in the tr ansfer line 1.9 measured with an in-line McLeod ga~ge .
Th e quant ity or gas was measured in A calibra ted gas burett e, and the n, with the aid .
or t.he second tceplee pump and gas sampli n~ valve, injected into th e gas eh romato- (
. graph .
. .
, The condensed {ractia tl. was warmed and swept, by means of helium flowing 8""'-
30 ml .per minut e for thi rt y minut es, to a collection tr ap which was immersed in
liquid nit rogen. It weeuhen rapidly wa!m'ed to SO·C and swept into the glL'l
• [)e, aMiD, ill the pr CKtdur e ...b ie~ iDvo]vn ...armiD, a maurial La ambit ol temp~Ulure ...hil. the
a«tioDof vanum liDt cOlIlailia, lht mattr ia.1i. dDKd to. "ac uum. Th;o lht maa.rillJill (ondnR<!
inhquid nitro, cl l lld the ll'!'C tloDor "uuum IiDt il . , a1nn acliat/:d .
- 28 -
chromatograph .
b. Unpacked Re::tlon Vessel
T he procedure for t~e experiments in which the unpacked reacti on vessel was
used differed from the one just described in the following ways. First , the procedure
- ,
of sweeping th e condensed fracti?D was abandoned and it was s imply distilled. from
the V-trap to the benzene O-ring tr ap. The-Yr';p was then removed and 7 III of the
condensed frac t ion were injected into th e gas chromatog raph. Also, t he pressure was
not monitored duringru ns~ w ith the unp acked vessel because the pressur e -gaugewas
not dirl'ctly connected to th e reaction vessel.
, / ,







T he nox't series of experiments , for which mixtures of propene and r-merhyl-a-
plwnyldia1.ene were prepared, were also carried out in th e unpacked vessel.
Before use, the propene. as well as the l-methyl-2-phenyldiazene , were degass ed
twice in liquid nitrogen. A mixture was then prepared by intr odu cing a measu red
prresure of diaaone into the 5 liter storage vessel: propene was added quickly and the
• totnl pr ri'5,l,l r(! measur ed. The mixtu re was allo~ed to mix for about twelve h~u l1l. A
I'l'r it"s of qHl~ was then ca rried out \l sin~ t he stored "mixt ure. Only the ~rac~.on .
which passed through, the liquid nit rogen t rap was analysed in this set of exp i-
. . .
m~~. · . •
, I
Aft<>r completion of the main part ?f ~his study a number of runs were carried






L Definition' of Rate CODstant
To determi ne th e initial rat e of the react ion the c'onversion of reactant, as melt..' -
ure d by product ion of N2, was kept to three per cent or less.
To det ermine the amounts of N2 a nd CH", the non-condensable fract ion, t he
number of moles of total gae-wes first measured in a gas burett e., T he gal! was t hen ,
t rans ferred to a gas ch roma.togra.ph where N2 and CH" were sepa rate d on a SA
molecular sie~e column. T he gas ehrornetcgtapbie response for each gas was mens-
- ur ed. The ref? rc the ratio of N2 to CH" could be calculated. T his ratio ~mC9 th e
total nu mber of moles of gas gave th e amounts of N2 a nd CII" in moles.
The rat e of produ ct ion of a product was defined as
rat e = (prod uct)
V"
' where (product) was the number of moles of a product found at th e end, of reecno n
time t , in seconds , in a reaction vessel of volume V, in liters.
T he apparen t fifst..order rate 'constan t was defined as
k = , [Mr;~~J i
whe re rate was t he rate of N2 produ~tion expressed in mol 1'1 8 1 an d [MP~Al i W I\.'I
the init ial concent ration of j- meth yl-g-pbeayldleaene in moles per litr e. Th e orde r
for t he rate cf'Iormeuon of a product was defined as t he slope of th e plot of lnjret e]
vers~s In[MPDAh.
. .... 20 Unpacked Vesse l
a o. P r oducts
\ ,
T wo fract jons of products were collected, that which passed throu gh a liqu id .
nitr ogen tra p and t hat which condensed.




The non-cond ensable fract.iont was analysed fot nit rogen and met.ha ne by t he
. .
procedure described above .
Th e condensed fract io n- was d~e:d from the warmed ~t.rap to an O-rr~g t rap
immersed in liquid nitrogen, also as described above: The re was no appa rent residue
in th t' .lJ..lfap· afte r distillat ion. Th e o-Iring trap wesathen Vfbmed . the seal brok en
end 7 III of t he liquid was injected onlo t he gas c:hrtlmalogra pb.
St'mi-quant"itati"e ana lysis of the products of the condensed fract ion was
ane mpted by injection of a constant volume of tbe condensed t ract ioD onto the gas
ehromatogmph. By assuming that the condensed tract ion was l~ percent I·
merhyl-z-phcnyldt eeene, t he total volu me' of tbe r~ac t ion .could be calculate d from
"the Dumber of ')01l'S of reactant int roduced and Its density (See Append ix C wh ich
eonrnms a summ~ry of all analy tica l resul t s )
Identi ficat il;ln 'or ~be prcd uejs in t he condensed Iract jon was .a~ eomp lished by
retentio n Lime or known comp~unds a~d by.gas ehrometogrepby-rnase spectromet ry
I .
T a ble I lists th e p,"oouets and the mole' pereeat ror a samp le ru n. An alysis or
11K' cond ensed lraet ion was , in some cases , not sufficiently eeha ble to be used ror
kinl"tir stud )'.• In ract DO k ineti c t reatment or th e·.condensea· rracttoD is re port ed in
this t hesis.
b. Y ie ld vera u a T ime P la ta
Yield l't r' lI' li me plots Were made o r nit rogen and metbane at. t wo tempera• .
t un-s, 550 .0 K a nd 520.4 K. Qot b se ries ,or experiments had an initi al 1~methyl·2-
- r- .
t AUr mpti lo d~ud f lh:ulf b)l mlWl' Pf"Ctrom~try, at I'" bt&iDllin&of tllil d ud)', were no l .u ~rtl..
fill. Unw,,~ ..r. in a rUIi n rri"d Ollt . rt~r ~ompldioo of t he It.d)', tbe mill Iped rllm was eoni.unt
,,:i l b.thf prt~nceor .boIlIODe molept'rc~lI t·etb a.pt i a Ibeooa-colldeDu ble frac tioll. ·
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T able l. Products and mole percent Ior a sample run at 559,0 K,





N-Met by laniline '.8
Toluene 0.2
Only o ne peak appeared on ,t be peeked column, but l.pbenyl-2-ethyldiazene and






phenyldln zene concentra t ion of ilpproximaely 1.5 x 10' ~ mol r ', and, as can be seen
from figures 7 and 8 respectively, the yield of produ cts increases linearly wit h time .
Linear regression analysis" was performed on both sets of dat a, and T ables 2 and 3
show tha t metha ne curves have small negative intercepts while the,nitr ogen curves
also have lImAII inte rcepts, one posit ive and· t he ot her negative .
c. O edee P lot s
Orde r plots, as defined above, were mede for nitrogen and m~thane at two
different tempe rat ures, SSg .OK an~ S2{).4 K. Th e experiments' at SSg,O K were c{lr-
ricd out for one th ousand seconds to2,S percent reacti on while those at 52QA K were
. f....
carried out for .two thousa nd .seconds to O.SOpercen t react ion, The orderplots are
shown in figures g and la, Regression analysis was also perfo n these sets of
data, :rabl~ 4 and -5,to give the appa rent kinetic or der for n~tro~ 300ft meth ane at
.550:0 KandS2 gA K.,. , ,. ~ .' " \
,
'C. .d . AdditIon of Propen e
In' 0i'CICi"t9- study t he effeet upon the rea~tion of ftb; 'addition of a radical
scavenger (6) pro pene. was ,dded to the reactant at sf4.0 K\ Two sets of expen-
ment s were carr ied out with 1.17 percent and 11.0 percent I-methyl.2-pbenJ£ldi~zene
'" .<propene. All experime nts were carried out for one ' t housaqd seconds, and the
_ mixturC'S were equilibrated for about 12 bours. .
All cnn he seen from T able 6, with in experimen t al error , the average firs t order
---...... rille const ant [or t he runs with propen.e is the s~e as those wi~~OUl PiiWPe.
( <, ··......? nlc r.. plots for nit rogen and metha ne are shown in figure ~1\\Regression
nnnlysis of both se ts of data produce the orders shown in T ab le 6, ". . ", __
.. J'i~ltT~loSion llDabs is was eareied out Ill! described by Wentw orlb (30,31). T he equatiClb!wer e ""Tilt en
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i. TIME (s x~I(3) . '
Figll'rr 8.'"\ 'Yield versus time ' plots for . . nitrog~n and
. methane at 529,4 · I( in unpacked react ion
vessel. ", I"
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Ta ble 2. Yield ~t r8U8 time d ata and calculate d slopes and intercepts 'ror nitr oge n
and methane at 550.0 K in unpacked vesse l.
. Yield versus T im e-
T ime N, CII4
x 10-2 'S;, moles x lOP <: moles of 10~
. 6.00 1.953 0.6325
.,7.00- 2.253 0,9141
8.00 3.542 O.tlO7l
~ 8.00 3.410 1.0028.00 2.5 00 1.002
• 8.00 2.7 44 1.052
0.00 3.701 1.268
9.00 3.246 l .19B ~..10.00 3.338 1.422
10.00 3.550 ' 1.328 ·
\ 11.00 3.927 1.530
12.00 3.463 1.384
12.00 3.615 l,270
12:00 3.8 78 1.485
12.00 4.109 1.515
12.00 4.850 1.600
~ 13..00 4.246 1.842
13.00 4.498 I.M8
_ (I.Methy l.2-Phenyld iazeneh (1.'50 ± 0 .02) " 10-4 mol 1'1, Ternpe rague 550.0 K
I,nt ercep t [nit rogen] (5 .5 ± 4.6 ) x 10-7
Inte rcept hne t hane ) -(-1.1 ± 104) x 10. 7
t All errors ate s ta nda rd deviat io ns.
· - 36 ' -
T:l.Dle J . Yield ver 8u6t ime data a n d calcu late d slo p es and .intercep ts for nitrogen
a nd met hane at 520.4 K in' unpa ck ed vess el.
' Yield versus Times
Time JII,
xlO 3 s mol es x lOs
1.000
»; 0 .3062
2.000 0 .6 Joo
:1.000 0 .9146






* jI.Ml:'t hyl-2-Ph enyld ia zcnclj ( 1.56 ± 0 .01) x 1004 mol I-I
Temp eratu re 520.4 K
Int<.'fcellf (n it rogen) (-3.1 ± 7 .7) x 10-8
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Figu re 10, Order plot for ni trogen and methane a t 529.4 1\
in unpacked reac tion v essel.
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'Te ble 4. Dat a rOft he ordef pl ots or nit rogen sud met bane and calcu la teialo pC5





































































- .T ime(s) 1000, ' T emperahre 559 .0 K
t I·Methy l-2-pheny Jdiazen e = MP DA "
~ Slope [Nitrogen] 1.00 ± 0.03
·Slope (Methane) LOS ± 0 .0.1
- 40 -
~'lble 5~ , D.a~a to r the order p lots of !'J.'itrogen and meth ane and calcu lated slopes
~2g.4 K in unpacked vessel,
r Orde r Plots. .
InjMPDAJi f l, rnat, (N,11













• Time(s) 2000, T emperature 529.4 K
t t-Mcth yl-z-phenyldlezene = MPDA
Slope [N itrogen ] O.OO .± 0.06
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Ln [ MPDA] j'
F igure 11. O~der plot lor nitrog en and met hane at 5.';9.0 1\
in unpacked ~caction v css~1 wi'tlt propcn,c add ed.
' -




Data for tbe order plo ts or n it rogen an d methaJI~ and the ca lculated
s lopes~~t 559.0 K with propene .added in unpacked ~essel.
t r k( i 1x IOfl)(N2) "InIMPDAI; In[R ate(N2)J InIR,te(CH,JI
. ro.se" -21.15 -22.89 2.52 8
_IO .7I ft · 21.28 -i -23.06 2.603
- ro.sc" ·21.44 -23.18 2.679
-u .es" .".- · 21.55 -23.45 2.759
-8 .37 - 19 .09 -20.67 2.235
' --8. 55
-19.27 ·20.75 2.211
- 8 . ,b-~ -19 .10 -20.99 2.25 8
-8 .8~ -.HJ.55 -21.12 2.256
-9 .0n · 19.79 -21.28 2.278
· 0 .13 -20 .14 -21.57 2.248
·O .U3 -20 .63 -21.90 2.268
-1 0 .80 -21. 55 -$2.59 2.364
Timc'1000s, Temp eratu re 559.0 K
't - Methy l-z-pbeny ldiezene = MPDA
tt Prope.n~ : Dineene ratio was 85.2 to I for these run s, all oth ers were in a. 9 to 1
ratio.
\
S lope (N itr ogen) O.IH ± 0.01




It sho u ld be, not ed that t he ave ra ge valu e! o( th e rate constant Cor each rntio ? r /"
pro pene to }-methy 1..2-phenyldiu ene are-"'d ifferent. T his is also reueeted in t he ord('r
. . .
plo ts for bo t h Dit~eD ' a nd metha ne. T here does not appe ar to be a s ta tisticl\l
signifi eence to tbis , h~wever , as the va lue o f the rat e ~Ds tan t "k" o f t he un inhibited
runs , with in its eon fidenee in terYal, brackets these t wo n lues.
\ .
"
for t welve hours beCore py rolysis. Also, on ly the first run (or eech mixtu re il; mu~·
F urther study of this efJed was made by prepa.ring h e addit io Rll.1mix tur~ o(
l-met hy).2- pheoyldi :u ene. Three m ix tures we;e .equ ilibra ted for a bou t 30 mi l~ ~
and th en p yrolysed, in COn trast wit h the firs t, two mixtures which we re l'qui librftted
. tra t.ed in figu re 12. ' Th~re is an obv ious inh ibition o r the rotc of nitrogen for mation
when thein itial mixt ure is used.
In attempting t o understand t his diecro peney in rate constants be tween t he lIet~
of ex perime nts, mix t ures o f propene an d }·methyl-2-phenyl tlinl ene we re (,~\I i1i lJ r ll lt' d
for u p to Co r ly-eigh t hours in the 5 L vess el. Th ese mixt u res were t hen co ndensed
thro ugh t be reaction vessel at ambie n t temperature to I I'(! it any eeee uo n "Givk plllc(,
in the mixing vessel. But no apprec iable y ield of n itrogen or or mc th an(' c 0111d be
detected aft er that l en~h of t ime. .....
. .
Oe e pos sible exptanation eould be the format io n or t he cil isome r 01' I- methyl-
f-p b enyldle aeee in th e mixing vesse l. [ f th e ci, iso mer deco mposes r apidly to pro-
" . . "
duee sufficie nt nitrogen to balance th e inhi bi ting effed or p ropene o n the tran. is(~
. mee, t here would be no measurable e ffect or a dding p ropene .\
It shou ld also be not ed that t he pen ul nme te p ropene runt at 5 :'0.0 1< of th e
seco n d mixture was carried ou t to 00.7 per ce nt react ion. With one excepti on, t Ull!!
(wit.h out propene) a ft er this ~ad large ra te co nst ants Ior nitr ogen form a tion. In some
runs t hey w ere two to fou r t imes t h at or p revious f uns at t he sam e temp e ratures .
. .~ .
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Ffgurc I:? P lot of the rate consta nt for nit rogen formation
Y (' n'II S initial rati o or l-methyl-z-phcnyldinzcnc




Also, while th e absolute a mount of pilt ogen' was high, t he yield of methan e was
below tha t of previous run s under identica l conditions. This problem petsi sted for
seve ra l month s, until t he reaction vessel was finally replaced by a new, unused.
vessel. A possible explanation for t his ~eh aviour is found in the discussion section .
A comparison of some nom~al end errat ic runs is given in TWle 7.
,
e. Rate Co ns tan t versus Temperature a nd Arrhenius Parameters
To obta in th e best possible valu es for th e Arrhen ius pamm etera -nneh value of
the rat e constant, k , nod- the temper ature , '!" war~to k .,,; A e-F.·/RT by 110n-/
linea r regression a-nalysis.
Fig~re 13 shows the data fitted to the 'exponenti al curve whil~ ligure J.J>!I 1~ows
the more comm on ploj of In k ver.fu8 l iT, using the average valu'!!sof In k for each
tem peratu re. Table 8 is a list ing of th e data for the exponent ial lit npd the calcu-
la ted Arr henius pa rameters.
3. Packed Vess el
As wit h th? unp acked vessel two f rllc t i~ns of products were collected . Those
produ cts which passed through a liquid nit rogen trap and th ose which cond ensed.
Th e non-condensable Irccticn , ni tro~n and meth ene, were an~YSed ns d~crihed rn~
th e unpacked vessel.
For th e condensed fracti on, using the pr ocedu re of analys is a.~ outlined in the
. .
expe rimenta l section, it was found aft er t hir ty ru ns thn t a quantit y or materialhnd
remain ed in the copper tubin g. 'T his indicate d t hat some of the material bnd 1I~
been swept onto th e g~ chromatograph nnd , because it was not k~own Ito'; milch of
the products had been absor bed in th~ retai ned mate ria l, ~he method or nna' sis ~'I.'l
abandoned. ~
As wit h th e unp acked vessel a n Arrheniu s plot wll.{! mad e or th e dnta using an
I '-" , _ •
.""-
T/l.hl~ 7,
- li6 - ",

























• AHer the complete (gg,7% ) react ion with p ropene,
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Tab le 8. Data Ic r the exponential IH of the tat e or nitr ogen for mation rer..'
tem pe rat ure wit h, the ca lculated &di\'at ion energy and prt'-Q:'pon l'nl inl
factor in unpacked reee uc e vessel.
T emp(K) k(s·t x l oS) Temp (K) kls:1 J 1O~J' T emp(}\) 1(,:1 x 10Eo )
550.0~ 2.136 •Sso.a . 2.872 52QA O.202!',
550.0 2.053 550.0 2.401 5211.4 1 °15' S59.0 2.2SV 550,0 2.101 529.4 2011550.0 2.38 1 sss.o U n ·1 510A o. 1).17
550.0 2.528 550.0 2 .~1 SI9A o 880i
550.0 1.{)43 sss.o I ,OU SUIA 0.08786
550.0 2.233 550,0 2.130 530.4 0.6107
550,0 2.027 550.0 2.206 530,01 0.'1805
550.0 2.613 550.0 2.714 530A 0.5280
550,0 2.401 550,0 2.2~8 530,4 a.SOO4
550,0 2.430 550.0 2.308 5<10.2 1.120
550,0 . 2.45Q 520.4 0.2230 510.2 1.271
550,0 10S I 520.4 0 .2313 , MO.2 -' 1.014
550.0 . 2.327 520.4 0.2OOl . 510.2 1.088
550.0 2.425 520.4 0.~880 540.2 1.161
550.0 2.620 520.4 0.2333 540.2 1.138
550 .0 2.752 520. 4 0.2108 568.8 4.750
550.0 2.435 520.4 0 .2111 568.8 4.80 1
SSO.O 2.102 520.4 0.2313 568.8 ' .388
550 .0 2.750 520.... .0 .2728 550.0 2.627
550.0 2.160 520.4 0 .106'4 55D.0 2.783
550.0 2.1154 520.4 0 .1057 5 !)O.~ 2.828
;. 550. 0 2.732 S20.4 0.1053
550.0 2.205 520;4 0 .1582
550.0 2.337 520,4 0.2081
5511.0 2.360 . 521t4 0 .2005
A = 4.22 X 1013 ± L 68 x 1013 s·1
) Ea = 1.05 J( lOS± 1.83 x 103 J mort
I "'" -.




















Figure 13. Plot. of the rate constant for nitrogen formation
versus temperature in unpackeJ reaction vessel. ~
. ::...
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1. 80 1.85 1. 90
Figur e 14.
10 3 / (T/ K)
Arrhenius plot for nttrogen in unpacked rene-
tion vessel:
- 50 -
exponentia l curve and t he more common In k: .tltTlu, l IT stra igbt line fit: As before,
non-linear regression ana lysis was used for each value of the rate constant k and the
temperat ure T to give t be best possible Arrbenius param eters.
Figure IS shows the data fitted to the exponent ial curve and T able 9 conta ins
tht' listing of the data with the calculated Anbeatueperemeters . .Flgure 16 is tbe
plot of In k Vtr'~8 l IT for the averaf values or I ~ k Ior each tempe rature.
Definit e conclusions from the packed vessel exp eriments are difficult to reacb ,
because there was a num ber of mit igating factors. First, tb e vessel !tse1r had previ-
ously been used for sur face/volu me effects witb azobenaene and the surface may
have been maed. Second; the 1-"Iilet~YI-z.phlmyldjtlzene used f9r ' these expe'ri~
ment a contained' ~A3% aniline as the gas chromatographic procedure had not yet
been developed for purificat ion. Fi~ally, the/iton sealed valves in 't he o riginal
vacuum line may have leaked helium into the gas burette during collection giving
higher than expe~ted gas volumes.
For purposes of comparison Tab le 10 lists the average rate const ants for each
tempera ture in both vessels. Except' for S59.0 K the tab le shows that the rate con-
stnnt lor nitr ogen formati on is larger tor the packed ver.tu, the unpacked -reaetlon
vessel, Rut ' t he set-.r experiments at 5S9:0 K we~e the ,first completed and they
ngroc wit h those in 't hu'u npacked vessel. Basedon tho accelerated rat e constants for
nit rogen formati on tha.t were obtained when the~packed vessel was used after the
propene experiments it would appea r tha t it a lso had a surfa ce coat ing which would
make the results suspect .
. After due ccneideret lon, not withstanding the ccmrneute'ebcve, for th e-purpose
or discussion it was assumed t hat , as pyrolysis reactions of azometh ane and azoben- .
ZI' IU' are claimed to.. be homogeneous (-t,S), react ions affecting the rate of nit rogen Ior-
mntion are essentially homogeneous. Also, under certain (obscure) circumst~nces t he



















Figure 15. Pl~, .or the rate constant for 'nitrogen firm atiori'
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T able O. Data Ice the exponent ial fit or thli,. rate or nitr ogen (ormation tI~u u.
temperatu re witb tbe calculated activatkln energy end pre-expon{'ntil\l ..
bc tor in packed reaction vessel.
Te':lP(K) k{s· l x lOs) ' Temp(iq k(s l x lOs)
5Mt O 2.026 539 .4 0.6334
,~
. 550.'" 2.136 529.' 0:2412
~....
55g.0 2.234 529,4 0.'....
559.0 2,426 529A a.3.fI2"
55g.0 2.545 -, 529,4 0.2153
sss.o • 3.101 520,4 \ 0.3280
550.0 2.323 520,4 O:.!O~O
508.8 5.510 ' 520.4 0.2882
568.8 5.163 520,4 0 .2561
508.8 5.811 529.4 0 .2520
\.... 568.8 5 . ~04 520.4 o .a:.oo
'\ 568.8 6.704 . 529 ,4 OAl02568.8 4.ro .. 520,4 0.18,')1568.8 5,147 52tH 0 .3005568.~ 5.088 520 ,4 o .:m l '
524.5 0.1626 52tH O~31 35
540.2 1.428 529.4 0.35g0
54g.2 1.396 529.4 D.·taJO )
549.2 1.628 520,4 0 .3000 /5a O,4 0.6860 _ 520,4 OA JaO
539A 0.6478 520.4 0 .3330
A = 0.1°
11
± 3.61 x 10" .. '
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Table 10. Mea.n rate constants ror ' nit rogen forma.tion in the packed and
unpacked reaction vessels.
. ,' , \ . ,;.
IV DIsC:US8loQ
that expected o[ a simp.le fission reaction.
This discussion is intended to account for th e ~ollwin l-DbservattoD5:
(I ) T he order for nitrogen formation is 1.04 ::t:0.04.
(2) The act ivation energy, Ea, is leM tban tha t of~metbane or azobem ene.
,(3) The pre-exponenti al fllt:tor , A, is two to three orders of magnitud e less tban
. . ,
(4) Th e rate of nitrogen format ion a. deereeeed by the additio~ of propene.
(5) -A vari ety ,of products is formed during pyrolysis,
) ' )
I , In terpretlt,t1on or Da ta
Th ere are , possibly, three iuterprete ticns of the data. for the p)U'olYllis of I ·
- , , .
ml!th yl·2-phenyldiazene:
_ (I J Rate cont rolling elementary fission.
(2) Rate ~ontrolllng isomerizatio n folJo~ed by pyrolysis,
(3) . Chai n-reac tion.
2. R a te Contro lling-£ Iementarr F issIon
DecomPosition of 1.methy"'2. pb~nyld iazen e, with no contribution from a cll.ain
reactio n, could take plac'e through react ions such as: (
@-N = N - CH3 ..... @--N - N' + ·CH3
or @-N = N · CH3 @ '+ 'N = N - 'CH3'
or@-N = N -CH, @ '+ N: + -ell, " .. \.
Th"• •re two major argu.:en" • ••;1 ~~ i• • ' h.. ... rate d.'''~;'i'' st ep•.
First, propene should have no effeet on the ra te 'or nit rogen formation, in ecnrredle-
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t lon with the obse rvations. Second, tbe I-met byl-2-pbenyldiazene would be expected
to r!lUIS t hrough ~ " loose" transi tio n sta te . Such a loose t ransition state leads to a
high p re-~j(ponen tial ractor, normally or 1016 - 1017 s-I (36), which is much higher
than the experimentelvalue. Of course these arguments do not exclude a contribu-
t ibn or suth reacti ons.
3. Rate Controlltng Isomerization
Th e second possibility is envisaged as ~ran, to cis isomerization or,.1-met byl-2-
phenyldlaecnc, which would be rate cont rolling, followed by pyrolysis.. T bis possibil-
, ity was seriously ~ons ide~oo when the fi,rst results u~ing propene, which in~ated t he
absence of inhibit ion, were obta ined . Low values or the pre-exponentiarractor and
the nbsc~ce or inhibition are expect~d or isomerization . To reinrorcIj th is view, it is
known tha t ei,. diazenes are reactive (3): In addition a new st udy of 2,2'-
dit tsopropylj-diarene bee been published in which a low value or the pre-exponent ial
raet or wus claimed ( 16). r!o~ever, the subsequent result s using propene eliminated
isomcneatic n asr: mechanism.
4. Chain Reaction
a. Simple Mechanism
The effect ~C propene seems best i~erp reted as due to some cont ribution of a
. ( JUlin mechanism. In add ition , the ract t at the pre-exponential factor is so low! and
'-...~h nt. the nrt!vat ion energy is below that ~ t.h~ assumed elementary fission react ions
or both naomethnne and azobenzene, suppo rt "this <Y'iew. Therefore, most of the eub-
sequent discussion is concerned with a cbain mechanism.
. . .
To facilitate this discussion the proposed mechanism is first presented in its elm-
pliest terms lind then ex~anded upon to a~com~od ate furth er discussi~n.
Shown below is a simple mechan ism deaigqed to explain certain observations
which have been made. Th e diazene is considered to be symmetrica l in ,t his init ial
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part 01 the discussion, in the intettosts 01 clarity.
III D - 2.Rf + N, I
12! R I ' + 0 '- P + ill
\h (31- H2' -.. N, + Rf +- X :
\4J R,. + D
-
Rf
151 R" + R.,' - RI -R,
[61 R" + D - P, + R"
[7} PI _ . R. + R b'
181 R.. + D -.. A. + R,'
[OJ R, ' + D _ As + R"
Th e symbols in t he abo ve equa tion s have the followin g meaning :.
D d ineene ....
RI" hydr ocarb on radi cal
hydr ocarbon _produ ct
P I a hydraain e
.R%' diese ne radical, -R . - N = N - HI '
• R~f hydr naine radical , HI - t;l- r-j - R I
,"
.Re, n,.. amine 'r~dicals, R I - r:'~ ~ R!
A. , Ab ami fl(~9, .H ,· - rt - R I, 11- ~ - HI
H "
R, - R, a n~ dieaeue
X: dies dieel s
.'
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Reactions !11and [21 are standard reactions which have oCten been invoked
(~ , 7,45) to exp lai~ the Cormati~ oCthe major produete, nitrogen and hydrocarbons.
T he question of whethe r react ion 111 is a one or two step process was the original
incentive for this study , and will be considered later ,
One observation , already mentioned , is that propene inhibits the rat e of nit ro-
gen (ormat ion, at least when pyrolysis immediate ly follows mixing of I-methyl-g-
phenyldiaaene and propene. As propene has been shown to interfere with radical
chain reactions (5,6), such behavior would imply that there is a.source of nitrogen in
addition to reaet io~ [II, Reaction (3) or one simil~r to it has been used (5) to
represent ihis second ~urce of nitrogen. Reaction (31would also be the source of,the
chain, propagating redicel, Rf, aed thus ~he rate of nit rogen' formation would be
decreased if Rf reacted with propene.
RCll'ction 151, a te rmination reaction in which two different radicals combt ne.swee
used instead of the convent ional reaction, (101.
1101 Rt' + RI ' - R I - R I '
1
T he reason for doing this is given in the following paragraphs.
RC('f ll th~t . nit roge.n, format ion is ~rst order, or neMly so, with re!pee~ 'to the
india l concent rat ion of t-metbyl-z-pheny ldiaeene. Therefore, the steady state
npproxi,!1l11tion for the rate, of nitrogen formation also should give a r~quation
Wllicl1 is first order with reepcet to thAiazene. ' .
Coneidertng the mechanism in its simplest terms by omittin g amine formation,
, .
lind llsing reaction (101as the termina tion reaction, th e sequence would be
(II 0
-




+ 0 ~p+ R,.
&





.' " ., ~,
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0 , RI". Rf and P were defined above and Rt - R I ~ a hydrocarbon product.
By using the stationary st at e met~od cce obt~ins the following rat e equatio ns
for the chain cont ribut ion to the rate of nit rogen (orma tion. depending on the order
of react ions [11 and [101 .
React ion Order Rate "Equa tion for ~2 Forma tion
Due to, the React ion Chain
d[NI I k'
- '- = koz l-!.. j [013/ 2dt k lO















As shown above, the orders of react ion [11 and 110] would have to be one and
three respectively to' give a first order ra te of nitr ogen formation with respect to the .
dleeene.
But Mecf' herecn (33) has shown that the rate consta nt tor methyl rad ical, . .
recombinatio n ~ the pressure and te mperat ure range of this study is il! its Jail ofT
~ion and there fore should be between second and third order and would also show
st rong pressure dependence.
In the case of I-metbyl-z-pbenyldiszene the ot her po~ible t erminat ion react lces
l' . ..' .Cil; +'C'~
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Both would be second orde r..
U t he data assembled by Holbrook (34) a re used for guida nce, t he rate of ?
decomposit ion of a molecu le of t he complexity 01 I-mc thyl- g-pbenyl dieaene should be
firstorde r in th e pressure ra nge or this st udy . T he refore t his implies that th e combi-
nat ion or the init ially fo rmed radi cals, ·CH., and 'C6H~, should not be th e termine-
tion step 01this mechanis m.
b. Simple Mech a nism w ith RI", Rf T erminat ion
;
H however t he terminat ion reaction was:
instead or reaction flOJ, wh ere R I " and ~2' repr esent a hydrocar bon and a diaaene
rndlcel respectiv ely 8 first o rder chain mech anism is obt aine d. t . \
T he stat iona ry state treatment is greatly simplified it th e lou~,,~in approxima-
tion is m ade at t he beginning, and the termin ation reaction is omi tted from the rate
equntjon for Rf. · T hen, us ing Mulcahyl procedure (32), th e rate equations are writ -
ten in the following way.
( I) The rate of ini tiation is equa l to tbe rat e of t erminat ion ;
. (2) the different ial equat ion Ior IR21becomes,
(2j
t An example ill df'!lCribed by K J. Laidler iD Cbem k al Kinet in. 3rd ed. ' Uarptof aDd .Row, New
York, 19S7, p. MS.
. ''":
: ',i,i
· nnd substi tut ion of [111 into [3]. and rearr anging gives finally
d[N2] [ 1 2kl k2k3 6k lk3k4 1' ]
""""dt = k. + ~ + - k,- [DJ.
Equnt jon 112] is consistent with ~bat was foun d experimenta lly in tbe. sense that
the' rate or ..nitroge n form ation is first order with respect to the in it ial concentratio n
of }-mct hyl-2-pbenyld iazene. Thcreror~l the termination reaction .apparent ly
invotvea lhe. recom binat ion or init ially formed radical and t he diazcne radical.
e, Com plete M echanism
The simple mechanis ms were based on a symmetrica l dlesene and were used to
show that certain features or the r ea~ n could, be explained . For a more complete
discussion the following mec hanism is proposed for the pyrolysis of the asymmetrica l
1-IiIl'l.hyl-2-phenyldiarene.
1"1 .CII,+ @-N~N -CII, - CII.+ ·CH, -N~N--@
..
[201 .@ + @-N~ N-CIl, - @ + CII, -N _ N-@"
[211 ·CIl , - N = N -@ - N, + :CIl, + . @
. / --: ' . -~
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(3) The o ther rate equat ions woul d be;
131 dlN,1 k,IDI + k,IR,1dl =
141 dIR,J k .I~Ji IDI - k,IR,IIDI""d't =
151 dlP,1 ' ,IR,IIDI - ' ,IP,Id't =
161 dlR,1 k,IP Ji - k,lR,lIDI~ =
._171 dlR,1dl = k,lrJ - k,lR,lIDI
Using the Stea dy Sta.te Approxim~tion for (4), 151, [61 and 171one obtai.us: '-
k,IR,IIDI = k,IR,IIDI
and
Substitu tion of k(IR1HD)into [21one ob tains:
T heD,;tarrangement of-II) in to 19l
2kJiDI
'°1 IRJi ~ k.IR,}
by subefitution tr 10} i. tu I~I . th' : molliplyi., th rough~\' gives [101.
. . \
2k1k2 ' ~ • 6k.k. .110' k;"""IDI' - Ik,HR,I' + TIDI' = 0 '
Solving [1° 1 for IR21. give! [n].
1221 CH3~N=N-@'- N 2 + 'CHs + .@ .
[231 'CH', + CH, - N = N-@ ,
. ...;
[24) 'CH, + CH, - N = "'-@
. @ + CH,- N~ N-@ ' - ~[25) CH,-N -N -@
,@ + CII,-N ~ N-@ . ~ '\[26J.
-
CH3 -N-N-@
127) ·cH$ + ·CH2 - N = N-@ CII, - CII,- N = N--{§)
128) 'CH, + CH, - N = N-@' - . CII, - N = N:-@,CH, '<,
,
(29) .@+.CH, - N = N-@ _ @-CH, - N ~ N-@
' 1"3 .. . lH3~ . .
[311 CII, - N - N,-@+ ClI, - N = N-@- CII , - N - N-@+'CII , - N = .N--@..
.,") . ." yH) r
[321 CII,- N -N~+ 'CH, -N = N-@_ CII,- N - N-@+ CII, - N= N-@) '
. )") : 'i ,.-13
.1331 CH,- N - N-@ + ClI, -N = N-@ - CH,-N - N-@+ '.CIl,-N =N-@
.\. 1") . ~ ~3
134) CII~.-N -N-@ + ClI,-N = ·N-@ _CH,_N_N-@ +CII,_N =N--@>.
-,
· 64 · .
, . ; ~
CII, -N =N-@ -CII, -N - N-@ + 'CII, - N ~ N-@. )§l1351 CII, - N - N +
. l§J
101' , . ' lSI . ,
. T I I .
1M) CII,- N ' N-@ + CII, - N = N-@ _ CII, - N - N-@ + CII , - N,= N-@ '
~ , ' ' " ~ y ,' .: '
1371 CII, - N -N-@ + CII, - N =N-@ ,- .. CII' CN-N-@ + ·CII. - N J N-'O' .
, -" . \. -=
~ _ • ~ H, ' . , "
1381 (;11,- N - N-@ + CII, -N = N:@ - ' CII, - N - ~~ :"CiJ, - N = N-@ "
. . r fHJ ; I"
13°1 CII, -N -N-@ CII, - N. + 'N-@
) )" r 1', r .
HOi CIl, - N- N-@ CH3 - N' + 'N-@
~ r ~ ,
IH) , CH, - N\N-@ CH3- N' + k -@
i.~ , r ~
1"1" ClI, .-N -N-@ - CII,-N, + 'N -@
H H)
= N -@ -
I





CIl, -N = N-@'[+II C~3 - N· + CHa-N - H +
]",
[,151 @)- N· + CII , - N = N-@
IH3 ""




[461 @-N· +CH3-N= N -@ -@)- N-H+ CH3 - N=N-@ '
fM3 . IH3
[471 CH,- N + CH,- !'I"~N-@ ~ CH,- N - H + 'CH,- N =N-<$
I) . ,Ct3
148[ CH,- N· + CH, -N ~ N-@ - CH,- N - H + CH,- N _N~'
• "(" I @-~. + CH3 -N = N-@ @}-~ -H + 'CH,-N = N-@ ,
• "
. . ~
(501 @-~. + CH3 -N =N-@ .- @-tH + CH,-N"", N-@ '
~ . . ~
+ '~H, - Nj~ N-@(511 @-N· +' CH, - N= N-@ @}-N-H
. ~ ~ +CH, -N~N-@ '' (521 @- N· -i-' CH, - N- ·N -@ @>-N-H
. There are two important fea tures in the above mec hanism which d ist inguish it
from t h e simple ones. One is t he fact t hat, because the dillz~ne is Dot symmcrrlcel,
t here are four abstraction and fo ur termination reactions for e~ch one in the simple
mechanism . Th e other is the Increase in number of the reacti ons which could be
referred to lIS the "amine " chain . These arc reactions 13 11 to [5 21. Such react ions
) .
c·on.cern the fate of the~b ydreetn e radio.aIS' (fellc tion~ .(23) t~ [26)), Whit. h : rc form ed
. when 'C H3 or .@ adds acro ss the nitrogen doub le bond . With subseq uent
hydrogen ebet rnction fr om l-m etbyI-2-p benyldiaze lle; (r eactions 1311 to 138)), t hey
lead to (our possi ble hydraslees. '
. .
During this study, in cont rast with previous ones (5 ,7,45), no bydr a zinc5 were
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toundem cng the products of decomposition. This canbe u~derstood in terms ot the
nature o( the possiblebydrazines formed. Allwould be substituted pbenylbydrazines
and the r ale constant tor decomposition o f phenyihydrazine itself i.n toluene is 1.5 x
IO·~' s:1 at 550 K (421which is ten times the rat e consta n t Cor decomposition of 1-
ml'l hyl-2_phenyldiucne a t that t emperatu re. Ther efore reactions 130) to (421 were
included to sh w decomposition o f the various bydrazines which would be (ormed.
Hydrogen abstr ct ion by these rad icals (rom I-methyI-2-ph~byldiazene w ill give a
se riesof amincs, well as two kin ds ofdiaz ene rad icals, in reactions (43) to (52).
The pre cnc of am ine , as well as tbe abs ence 01 'hydraz ines, was i~deed
oh~erved. However, only two at the five possible aminee, anilin e and Nrnet hy lenillne..
were detected. or IIlSe, the others may have been unresolved or und etected on th e
OV ·110r DD-I colu ns. Exd uding that po ssibility it seems that twointerpreta.tions
'-
a re I\ppa rcnt. Fi rst, ,r-m ethyl-N-phenyl-N -pheny lhydrazine is.the only hydrazine
formed in npprecia ble t ield , and it read s to give the observed amine s, Il8 in reactions\ .. .
I1JI, I'16J. and [.jUl. Sce\" d~ all o r the poss ible hydra.z ines are form ed and .only N-
methYI.N_Ph~nY I.N'. PhC!hYdraZine produ ces am ines, while the o ther bvdrsaines
rend nod produce undete t ed products, or do not react and werenot detected.
d . Speeu tetle n o n the F rmatlon and R eactIo ns of Dlradleals .
React.ions [21) and [22~reprcsen~ two, of tbe ~ain ree t.ureeof this mech anism.
One lentu re is the producti~~ of nitrogen as part of the chain mech anism and th e
nl.h('r ,is t hnt they arc the chiin .p ro~agating steps. Both o f these points were dis-
cussed in connection with thc\sim ple mechanism, and refe rences w ere given . The
justification ror writi~g these rinct io ns is th at nitrogen docs appear to be ro~med by
a chain reacti on as wellas, pres~mably, r~act ion (10). Wha t WIIS not commented on
be fore Wl\S the rfl.te of the p05llib\,e radicals (armed, methylen e and b enzyne. Two or
, .
th e possib le reactions or th ese radic~ls would ~e insertion into o r addition to. 1-
..
. ~ B7~
meth)' 1- 2-pben)'ldiazen~ as it isthe most abu ndant species pIQl:'o t .
I. Ad dition
Addition react icas ar m,t hylen e and beniyne " would produce, poslIiblr . fou r
oth er dired ieeb, as shown in ru ction s j53] to 15&1 .
153) 'CH, :; CH, - N = N-@ .- CII, - ~ - N-@
' CH,
'154) ,CH, + <\H, - N = N-@ - CH, - ~ - ~-@.
' CH,
155) @ + CH, - N =N-@\.- CII, - N - N-@
' @
156) @ + CII,-N c=N-@ CII, - N - N-@@ '
Followin g Forst' , (7) example , it is assumed thal cac h or these new raditll.l!4
eou ld.dc o n e of two ,\bings . Rearrangement w~ld gi. e mo re tornPlex .dill.~enl!S. '~he
produ cts wou ld be th). sam e as those or in sertion reaction" lo be discusse d below.
Alteroative ly they could re~c t with t~l' l-melbyI-2- phl"nyld iazene to abstract h;dr~
'It. gen . as in re actions 1571to (BOI·t
157) CH,-~-~-@ + CH,-N~N--@ .: CII,-~-t-@ +CII,-N~N--@
· CllZ ) • _
1581 CII,- lj'-~-@ + CII ,-N=N-iY - CII,-N-~-@ + CII,-N~N-@'
'CH, ,.< !H, '
150! CH,-~-N-@ + CII,-N~N--@ _ ' CII, - N=N-@ + CII,-~-N--@
- t$J , . @
• "..~nllle ill eho"n as I txample. For a d~uMi01l: of met bylu e and benl1be . pleaoe rerer to the
book Reactive Jo.IoI~u lti "1 Curt Wntr up. John Wile, and Son, Totonlo, IOM .




The radi cals ar e the same ones which ere formed in re....ct ious ' .1231 to [261.
Th erefore no changes :n o~der of teactio~ or nature of the products is expected:-_~
II. I nsertion
Th e met hylene and becam e rad icals, how ever, insert quit e readily (35). It is
assu med tP:ht insertion into dlee enes is also possible, as suggested by Ch a ng and ' Rice
(43). We also ti.SS u~.e that such react ion s are po9s i~le. and tbat Dew diazen es ma y he
form ed in thi s way.
e. Rate: Eq uation ror t he Complete.Mechanism
No menti on has been made s~ ra r that, i~ the ~hain cont ribut ion la th e pro-
posed complete mechanism of nitrogen (ormation , the order should be one with)
r('~p ('et to the initial concentrat ion of 1.m et(yl.2.pbenyld iazene. -To show that it is
so, o ne has to use the same procedure as outlin ed lor rhe preliminary me chanism .
T o simp jify the procedure the lollow ing abbreviat ions have been mad e:
Il, ·CII,-N=N-'@ ; Il ,' CH,-N= N-@ .. R 3 CH,-~-J;l -@ ;
CH,
.
IlOA CII,-~-N -'@ ; R3B CH,-N-N-'@ ; R3C CH,-N-N-@ ;
CH, @J '@
P, CII,-N - N-'@ ; P2 CH'-7-~-'@ ; P 3 CH,- N - N-@!~ , J H ell ) @~





The rete of nitrogen (ormation is given by
dlN,j .[131 - d- ~ k..[DI + k,,[R,J+ k" IR"
I . ----"
Re ferring again to ~ulcaby ,(32) j.P proximations are made that ( 1) the rat e of
. .... initiat fo:. (It;)equals the rate of termination (R,) or •
f (2) for long chain s, tbe rate of propaga tion is given by,
[16j d~,1 = k"iR,i1DI + k"IR,'IDj - k"IR,1 + k,,[R,i1DI
+ k,,[R,i1DI + k,,[R,IIDI + k"IR,i1DJ
+ k,,[R,i1DJ+ k"IR,IIDJ = 0
117) dl:',' = k..[R,IIDj+ k,,!R,,[DI- k,,[R,'+k"IR,i1DI
i' .
·. ' \ ".'
Th e other rate equarices using the Steadr S tat e Approll:.imatio n are giv en by:
dlR,11181 '""dl = ' "IP,I - '"IR.IIDI - k••IR,IID) ~ 0
dIR. ' . / '
1"1 '""dl ~ ',,(P.I - ' " IR,IIDl - '"IR. IDI ~ 0
1201 dlR.1 = ' ,,(P,I + k~ ,IP~ 1 ', '"I~.IIDI - k..IR,IID) .:«7 dt
1211 d ~~,1 = ' ,,(P,) +"" IP.I - ' uIR,IIDI- k..iR,IIDI ~ 0
1221 dlR.1 '"IP,) + ',,/P,I -k..IR.IIDI - k" IR,IID) ~ 0d't =
12,'1. dlP,1 ' " IR,IIDI + ',,(R')IDI - k..IPoi ~ 0"dt =
12"1
diP,)
' " IR,,JIDI+ k,~J - ."t~,J = 0d't =
12.1) diP,) ' " IR'DIIDI+ k38IR,.]IDJ- ' "IP,J = 0dt =
1201 diP.) . ,,!R,c1 ID) + k,,(R,,) - 'nIP.1 = 0d't =
, 121) dlR,1 k" IR,IID) - '"IR,)IDI - k" IR,IID) = 0d't=





1291 dl:;BI ~ kdR,1IDI - k" IR"IIDJ- k,,[R'BIIDI ~ 0
d[R,c1 -[301~ ~ k,,[R,' IOI - k,,[R,c/[O) - k,,[R,c1[DI ~ 0
B~olving for n, R3A, ~B and Rac in equations 127\ to "[301 regpecl ivcly . I\~I
\ the n s ubst i t~ ting into equations [23Jto(261 respect ively one obtains:
[311 k,,(R,IIDI - k,,[P,1 = 0
. / ' [331 k" IR,110J - k,,[P,1 = 0
One next substitutes the expressions fo r R3, R3A, R38 and Rae in-cqulrti oM [271
, '
, ,
k"k,,[DIIR,1 k"k.. [R,1I01 k" k,,[R,1ID[
+ ---- + ---- + ----kl l + k32 k33 + k34 . k35 + k3G
to [301 into equatio ns [161 and (171 tc obtain:
\
d[R,1Jdt = k,,[R,1I0) +k,,'IOI - k,,[R,1
+ kdR,II01 + k" IR,[[DI + k..[R,1I01~ 0 \
en d .
[361 d l~;' _ = k" lR,lIDI ~ k",IR,)[OI - -k"JR,' --,
+




+ k"kk"IRk,,[DI + k,,[R,UDI + k,,[R,UDI
31+ 38
\
+ k't[R,UDI + k..[R.,HDJ+ k"IR,HDI = 0
\ .
By solving for P I' PZ' P3 and P4 in equation s [~I I to [3-1) respectively, and sub-
~ti.t u l i ll g · i nto [181to [221 one ~btains :
[371 IR,I ~ k,,[R,1
kn + k(8
\








By substit uting 1371 to '<I l l_into -1351 and 1361 respectively and making the fol-
. ~ .
lowing substit utiQj s:
•
k 4!>~ k(3kz4 . - k40kz3
of: k4~+ k4S + ~43 + kt~ +, k.o + k60
kn ku k;7k2d k!>lkzs
k; = kill + kn + k3S + k37 + ku .+ kSI + kS2
) k~!>k2S ' k 43k~s .'ktOkz!>
+ k t~ + k4S + ku .+ ku .+k';k;
. ....
- ,II' , v .
-73- ,
k, = k18 +" k
S2k23 .+~ + k4$k23 ~
k31 +kS2 ku + lcs4 kt7+k48 '
r ·
k 40le24 kUk24 k~k23
+ k4~ + k 40 + k 43 + leu + k 4Q + k&O
._' k:4Gk~ kUk21S k&ok"
+ k4S + k4G -t,;, let,]+ leu + k4g + k5(/
oneobba ins:
\
By'eolving for [R21 andJ R21 in equations (421and (43), subs~i tu t ing into 1141and
liS]and then tearra~ging one obta ins: •
1141 (DI kknk•iR,I' + kknk' IR,1IR" + kk"k'IR,I' + k'k,k',R,IIR" - k.. ~ 0
21 21 22 22 -
. '/
'k2Sklr • kZ8ky • 2' k sokl . Ie·sok. 21451 ID}~IR,IIR" ..~IR" + k,;""""IR,IIR" + J<;;"""" IR!1 - k ,~ =
\ .,
Dividing thro ugh by IDI and letting
a' _ k~kl , b' · _ ,kZ8k,. •
- k
21




x = IR11 j Y = · IRI1; and e = - kill
.,
. 14 . ,
one obt ains:
1161 lL);2+ bxy+ tx2 + dxy + e = O
1171 a'xy +. b'y2 + t 'xy + d'y2 + e = 0
rcarranging;
. 118) {a+ c)x2 T lb+d )xy + e ~ . 0
I·m]\ (b' + d')y2. + (a' + c'lxy + .e = 0
Solving (181 Ior-y ; subst it ut ing into 1401and tbl!n multiplying t.brough by x2 one .
cbtnin s:
.[' °1 " Ib'+d') _ <)o l .. ..L..\t b' ..Ld' l I I'~x2. + ll.+C (b'+d 'lx~Ib+d)2 . (b+f) ' b+d •
nndby rcnrrn.nging and solvin g for x one obta ins:
[,')I} IR I = x = ± I + 2e(a+ c!(b'+d') + - ('(9o'+c' ) + c1±




+ 2c(a+c)(b'+ d') _ 4 [I .!.±!. j2(b'+ d') - (a'+c'lla.:.rCI ]
(b+ d)2 b + d •
[':l~:~1 ] ;, [I:~: I'(b'~d'l - (" +" I('~)]
, < . I
Simila rly for y , by solving (40) Io r x and subst j tu t~n g Int o (181one obta ins
.(521IR~ = y = '± ;[ 2C(ll +dl)(ll.+ C) _ c(b .f:d ) +e'] ± . - elbi-d) · + e \.
I • (n'H,2 (a'+c') - (a'+ <:')
+ 2c(b'+d')(a+c)





"'" , " ", ',- ' , ', ' ~ ..
, .\
The ~expresSions Ior [RI!or x &D4 (R1, or yare com posed or constan ts; thcr$!rore
by subs titu ting hack into equatio n.s f421 and 14' ODe obta ins:
1531 ;R,I = k.IR,IIDI ; ' k,IR,jlDj and
"
By su bsti t uting ' (53,! an d (541 i1equa-tion [131 one obtai~s .th e rate expr~ssion ror
ni trogen formati on:
diN,) [ ]155\ -- ~ k" + (k, + k,IIR,!+ {k, + k.lIR,j IDIM •
which is first order Ior nit rogen forma tio n wit h respect to the concentration or I·
•methy l-2.p~e~y ldiazenc because all terms within t he squa re brackets ·~ r e -cons~ a.n t!h
6. Comments on the Results with ~ropene
1Jltere seems to be a difference or opinion regard ing .lhe u5.crulncss or u'~~~ ...
t urat ed hydrocarbons M cha in inhibitors . For examp le, Forst (5) dete~mined "~nt
ethyl ene and propene had differen t minimum (or nearly so) rates which were ~r'cl\t~r
t han t hat round with nit~i c oxide rorth e pyrolysis of azcmethane. Me: nwbilc' oth~rs
J '
use et hylene (4), cyelohexene (i s ), propen e (6) etc. as in hibitors . Even th ough t he ,
.~m is not reselved , 'it is in te rest ing tospeculato on th e effect or' pro pcde by
assuming that ,in Run # 223, which was t he rim with th e higl~t ratio or propene to
d iazene, a n element nry'j-ate constan t w~ measured . ' T he v(lu e: Figurp 12, is .1,61 x
10,6 s-J at. 55g,05 K. 1).1t.hougb we do not ' yet know the va lue of th e pre-exponent ial
factor ;n propene, ~ h e acc~pted Pfe-eJpo~Cntill.l Iactor Iror .S i~ P,I C fission ~ r. es c-
methane is in the order or 1017, ' U~\, t h is l vnluc is su bstituted in th o Arrhen Ius equa-
. -' /
,.
rion a.~ a.-guesst one obtains a value ot 233 kJjmole tor the activation energy whiehe
is exeet fy th e same as Forst and Rice (5) obtained tor 'he NO inhibited decom posi-
tion of lJ.zo~cthane! \ ' .
..,Dcca~ ~e both azomctba ne' and I-methy l-2-phenyldi,azene have the'sa~e activa-
tio n energy (ir the. spe~u lation has, any validity ), one bond fission atthe methyl end
is indic~ted. This result lends c~edcn c~ to ' Engel's hypothesis (3) tba~ th e, more
I\.~y.~metrkal the fun ctional groups of the diezene the more likely th er7is to be ope
bo~d rather thnn two-bond fission.
6. Specu la tio n on th e Effect or Storage
It WI\.'> unfortun ate that the ini tia l experiments with propene showed no effect of
inhibilatio n oltbe rate ot nit rogen format ion, and ,the wrong conclusions were ini-
tia lly drawn . The reason tor this p henomenon remains a mystery . However, it is
possible that the ellect was due to t he .conversion of a small amo unt ot t he diasene
to the t i, isomer during overnight stora~e at I05 "C . Ci, isomers ofdiesenes are
known to be rcecfive (3,25). Th us t he apparent increased rat e of nitro gen form ation
mny have been due to pyrolysis ~r ti.t-l-mctbyl-2- phenyldiazene which by coin-
cidcuce c:mpensaled ror. th e reductio n' in r,ate wIth was cau:!ed by propene.
1. S plfu la tlon on t he Role or Phellylhydralone I
file presen ce 01 aniline, sometimes in quit e large yields (sec App~ndix B], indi-
. rnll 's dInt t here is anot her' source in addi'tion to the decomposi tion or the diaeene, as
• . , I ~
& oll t, l i l\~d ab.?v tl.
t The. Arrhenius plots of Ihe uninh ih i~d du ompolitlon of t. metbyl.Z-phuyldialell.., in both paeted
( .and~npaekf'd ¥eNds dnervts a eommeet. Doth iIIuslratc excellent 6ts to Ibe Au bf'lliu. equatlen ,
f hut yet, u 'h.., bUll Ibown, tbe data wcre.bel l illierprd ed by • cbain reaCtion; complicated rUDC'
tionl or rate CDDhatlu, In addiUon, there mar be 1I0n-e:bain conhibu tioD' to tbe rate coas tu!.
NeYertbtlnll ee c ~r....lu, e III tbe Anhniue plot i. obsereed evee thouah O lle rnigbt n pul it be-
eeuee of the complicated temperature depeadeaee of the rale equat ion. Tlil. &terns to .bow the in.
sen. illyltr of the Arrheoiul'equation to such complexities.
· ,·, r ..
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It is possible that phenylhydrazone, which w\u e.mong the ruction products,
r~acts ~n the gu phase or on ~ surface, to give an,iJine. In solut ion, during the steps
in th e synthesis in which phenylhydrazone is converted to diazene, it decomposes
partially to' aniline and hydrogen cyanide (2g'), So it seems ;OlIsi~le 'that some 0;the
; . ...
1~metbyl.2-pben yldi~zep.e isomeri;,esduring pyrolysis, to phenylhydrazon~ which.,sub-
sequently decomposes to aniline aod hydrogen cyanide.
. , /'-' . .
. The difficulty with proposing 'the above reaction is tbat 00 hydrogen cyanide
has been found ,in the reacti~n products. Th ere may be two' reasons. One, i.t may
vol~t ilize wh~n th e condensed traction)s warmed tc ambient ' temperature . AnodIc; '
possible explanation may be tha t it adds across the nitrogen double bond of I-
methyl-2-phen~ldiazene , :.s. it has been shown (aG) tha t phenylh.ydrB'tones rcadily
add hydrogen cyanide.
Hydrogen cyanide bas, however, been detected in the products of dec.omposition
of aecmethen e (37) usiog mass spectrometry. Ho~ev er the validity of t his,report hI\.'
been questioned on the grounds th at only a fragment or some larger molecule W lUI
~bserved . In ~~~ort or thi.s.'yiew the .elect ron impact mass spectrum or eacmethane
has a peak at ml e~or 27 (38) w\ic~ is only 4% or the parent ion peak, while Waeks
work (37) shows that peak at m/ e' of 27 is prominent In'tbe flow through pyrolysis or
azomethane using.a mass spectrometer as the mode of detect ion indicating th t. ll.n
ion or mle 27 is a.product of the pyrolysis of eeemerhene. . J
~. Comments on the FJratic Behavior or .Rate or Reaction
Alter 'the initial set ~r run, with pr~pen"C . ~ described in th e resulu aceticn, a
reaction or lometbYI. 2ophenyldiazcne with propene WlUJ allowed to go to {I0% com-
pletion . _In most subsequent experiments th e rate of titrogen forma~on was high
, while the rate of methane rorm~tion was low, relative to 'tbc rates observed in the
previous e"eriments, (Table 0).
"
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Surface react ions provide a possible explanat ion of the erra tic behavior, if, dur-
ing th e OQ.% reaction th e reaction vess'el becam~ coat~dt (with polypropyl~e '
perhaps). Such a surface could provide sites for .cert ain reactions . If reactions [23J
to 1201were favored ov~r fe ,actio ns (171to 1201an inc~eas~ inJthe rat~ of (ormation of
nitr ogen could be observed because ~he " amine" chain produces thr ee' diazene radio
eels for eeeh one consumed, as opposed to one ,in the abstraction rout e. J~j~ ~u te
would also lower the yield, of meth ane because it consumes a meth yl radical. I~ is
i nt~r~ting to notice the pos~ibility of a bran ching chain, consist~';it with erriti~ · ;
: - . " . " ', \
~~fLvior and high rate of reaction. Finally it should be noted th at the problem,\'of
· ,.crt atic behavior was not solved until a clean reaction vessel was instali ed. .. I
/ I . i
• \ Summary and Suggestions for Future ~eseareh '
Among the results of th is st udy, tour importa nt '~atures relate d to ni trogen 10f-
mnt lon emerged. The first is the value at the Arrheni us act ivat ion energy , whichis
IC'~ t han the value which would be expected 01 elementary e-N bond rupture at
either site. Th e second feat ure is th e low value of the pre-exponential factor, which
, '
is two or t~1tCC ~rdets of magnitud e below the value expecl~ 01 a s,i~ple fission reac-
tion . Th e inhibi ting efTectot prop ene represents 'the thir d feature , These observe-
. ~
. .•tions were inte rprete d by means, of a chain reaction. However, the observation that
, the orde,is almost unity, which is th e fourth leatur e, is not in accord with the kind
or ehnin rcncficn which. is usually proposed. A d i fl'cre ri ~type of term ina.tion reahHl:lD
, .
was suggested in order to aec~t lo r"th e low value or th e ord er.
The length of the cht n andtbc relative contrib ution of the chain· cannot be
ded uced hom the results of this st udy. Th us, t he effect of propene is quit e sma ll,
l('nding one to believe thnt the chai ns arc short. Conversely th e val ues 01 the
..'
t It II I p ~'flll nA and cllQfuslnll lo Qoli(e lb~ tbe packed veeeel, in ·wbk h DO propene W1llJ u le d,





Arrhenius parameter s differ very much from those expected of simple ~!l$ion reec-
tic ns, this .leada to the suspicion that th e chains are. quite long. AlternativelyI ~
differen' pethwey.in addit ion to the chain;' may ~e available, perheps t'hrough leo-
me:ization and pyrol~sis of cis I-methyl-2-pbenyldiazene.
That the rat e of nit~ogen ror~ation for the run with the highest ratio of pro-
pene to d ia~en .e gives th e same aetivat lon energy (when>·the value. of the pre-
. exponentia l factor is guessed) as tba t for azomethane in the presence of nit rous oxide
is interes ting. A dHailed study, in which the determination of th e fully inhibited ,
,\rate of nitrogen . rormat io~ would be determined. seems to be warr anted. Also, 1l.
more 'detailed studY'of the various products and the kinetics of their formll.tion.
should bett er establish th~ nat ure of the chain.
And finally a study should b!! designed which would 'establisb the roles, if the re
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T o co~firm the identity of .t~e sta rting material as l-metby l-g-phenyld ieaenc a
salJlple of purified mate ria l was removed from the, line and s~bmitted Icr e, high tesc-
'fut ion mass spectrograph, the results of wh ich are listed in Ta ble 10.
T he calculated mase of C7HgN2 is 120.0687 and what was found was 120.0683.
Expected maJ6r rragmen~ orthe molecule such as ·C~aH.sN2+' C,HsN+, and Call.s+
were found at 105.0450, fl2.04tltl and 77.0382 respect ively. The calcuJatedc:twes for.
these fragments ar~ 105.0451, 02.0500 and 77.0301 respectively.
The above results provide evidence that the starting material was 1-methyl-2-












Tab l e 11 . Hl gh r esolu tion mass s pe c t ra .
of 9~arting . a t e r ial fo r


















































~'1 . MASS AV . IN T . ~STANQARD DEY.
/'ICD. I 'X.I f l1l1U J CPPM J
123 .9928 0 . 40 0 . 9 7 .3
1 2 1.07200. 2 7 0 , 9 7 .7
12 0 .0b8 3 5 . 2 3 0 . 7 ' 0. 2 .
:1.119 .9948 0 . 4' 1 . 0 ~O .
11 9 . 0 606 0 .82 0 . 9 7 .4
.11 6 . 9 9 5 3 0 .07 1. Q: 8 . '
113 . 0 0 09 a . 28 . 1. 0 e.e
106 . 0487 1 . 4 0 1. 0 9 .8
.. 10 5 .04 5 0 2 0 .26. 0 .6 5 .4
10 1. 00 11 0 . 9 8 0 . 5 4 . 9
9 5 .0 1040.5 4 0 . 6 6. 7
93 .0561 0 . 51 1.5 15 . 9
92..0499 3 .35 0 .8 8 . 2
9 1 .05 4 5 1.2b 0 . 9 9 . •
]
, 0 4 19 0 . 48 1. 0 11 . 3
8 .0171 0 .02 0 . 0 0 . 0
6 . 9 61 7 0 .09 2 . 1 2 4 .4
6 4 . 964 8 0 .94 0 .9 10 . 2
8 3 . 01 0 2 0 . 06 0 . 2 2 . 1
8a .0022 ' 0 . 2 6 ' 1. 1 t13 .6
79 . 044.9 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 ' 1..0 . 0
78 .0419 3 .5 '1 0 . 7 ';t.. #' ,
77 . 0 38 2 5 4 .54 0 . 7 8 .S
76 . ())04 0 .9 1 0 .8 U . O
75 .02.25 0. 72 0 .8 1 1.1
75 ,003 4 0 . 06 0 .4 5 .3
74 .0150 1 .25 0 .6 7 .5
73 .00 69 0. 14 0 .5 t."
69 . li'98 4 1 . 2.7 . 0 . 5 . 8
6 6 . 0 4 504 C.)? 1.5 3 .2
65 .0J99 4 . 51 0 . 5 7 : 3
65 .024 8 0 . 5 6 2 . 6 40 . 2
U .032 1 1.22 0 .6 9 .7
64 . 0 196 0 . 7B 0 .0 B .B
63 . 0 24 3 1. 9 4 0 . 5 s.a
63. 0 113 0 .17 O.S 7 .3
62 .0 16 5 0 .66 0 .8 12 . 5
6 1.00B2 0 .39 0.6 9 . 1
52 .0242 ' 1.50 2 .8 53. B
5 1. 0 2 32 20 . 02 0 . 2 4 . 4
5 0 . 0 14 4 s . n 0 . 4 8 .1
49 .995 3 0 .60 0 . 5 9 . 9
·4 3. 0 19 1 5 . 4 6 0 . 9 2 0 . 6
39 . 947 4 · 1. 83 0 .7 ..,. 17 .7
3 9 .0083 4. 0Ci' 0 .9 22 . 2
39 .0001 2 .46 10 . Ci' 23 .6
36 . 9919 0 .11 0 .0 0 .0
31 .97 4 1 3b . 40 1. 0 30 .6
30 .96340.46 0 . 7 2 1. 'b
2 8 . 9 9 1 0 0 .11 0 .0 0 .0
2S .00q) 0 .11 0 .0 0 .0
2 7 .995 5 1 0 0 . 00 1. 1 ' 39 . 2
.27 . 0 154 2 . 15 1 . 3 47 .1
'0 . CF' SCANS AYERAGED. = . 19 .
V. STD . DEY. (PPMI =. 1'3 .9
v,
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T o identify the impurity in the sta rting n;w.t~ rial and the products found I n the
conde;sed fraction, a.sample of sta rting materi ,,1from th~inning band c~l ll mn and '
t he vacuum line :ilo~g with ,t he ,~n!Olid'~ted Co~d~Dsed ~fadioD .o~ree runs were
run on a capillary gas chromatograph wit h a m~ speo.l.rometer as the dete'Hor .
t",Gas chro~atograph tonditi~ns were;
(i) 30 m DB-I cap illary column
.
(ii) I ,.elinjection split 40 to 1
(iii) injector ' temperatu re 10~ · C
(iv) . T emperatu re program was 70 ·C for ten minut es then l O· e pej, minute to
'W "C.) .
\, ' " ~
(v) Mass-spec tromet ry detect ion was ~y electron impact .
Figure17 t!I the tota l ton current of the g~ chromatograph or the t-m erhyl-a-
pbenyldia zene from {he spinning band column. T he Y-axis is the percent inte nsity
or the peaks based on sat uration of the ion detect or of the mass spectro meter. The
X-axis has two scales. Tg e lower one is the time seale (rom injection in mlrut es and.
th e upper is th e scan number .
Ot her tha n th'e I- methyl-2-pbenyldi azene ihe re are peaks at scan numbers 504
an~ {lI8 with trace peaks at sca n numbers 104 and 201. Tables 12 thr ough 1& nrc -,
'the mass speet ;a of scan numbe rs-104, 201, 504 and ~l~ respect ively .while T ilLie 16
is 11 representative mds spectra of I-met hyl-2-pbeoyldiazeoe, sca n number 200.,
T he peak at scan number 504 has a mesa spectrum which matches thnt of 1-
metbyl-z-phcnyldl escne. It has been eeelgned to the ti 8 isomer of 1·meth yl-2-
phen)'ldinzene. . I'
The penk at sean number 018 also hns n 'mol~cu lnr ion of 120. Its trng~~~t.a-
/ :
.~ I ' ' ~ ' I. "..
.,\
(\
acne (44). ~ '
.' < : '"'-
From ref :iO, the pe~k at sca n number .104 has_~tified l\.S beneene'wbhe
the spect ra of uk peA 'of ~can number 201 .~at cli es · tb lLt of diethylene glycol, a
likely impurity in ethylene glycol.
Fig"18 is the total (00 current of the gas chromatograph of tln: starting mnterinl
' ;:';' - .
from -the vacuum line. .As with the chromatograph of the spinning b?nd mater\al
ther~ is a peak 'at scan number 940, Ta ble 1,., whlch matches th e messspectre or
~can number 918. of.the spinning bend material with -sraceamounts a~ scan numbcrg:~
~; ~ 14 and 51? whose mS:Ss spectra are l\s"ted in Tables 18 through, 20, respectively,
The latter three spectra match ebcsec t the material from the spinning band column.
. ' , . , . '-.. ,
Fig 19',is the total ion current of the gas chromatograph of the ecneclidetion of
the condensed fracti;~ from three runs. Theresre peaks at scan numbers,89, 101,
i24, 129,' 432, ~43~ 469, 50~, ,036 and ,15r whose rri~. ~pectra ~re listed in Tables 21
through 30, respectively. There is a trace amounrat scae number 212, whose spec-
. ' .
tr a, -Table ~ I, indieates that it is the diethylene glycol impurity . Th ere are also
several tr ace a~ou nts pr matcri'al at ~; u~bers greater .than Ph~nYlhYdralOne,
scan number D3G. The amounts are so,s. that they could not be ident ified. T he
signals could be due to baseline noise. I
Pe~ks at scan nU,mbers SQ,101, 506 and g3Bwere found. in small amounts in t he
• sta;t in~materia l and _were assigned '~~ Cormamidine or hyd roxylamine, . benzen~ j ~j,
I-methyl-i p-benyldiazene, and phenylhydra:zone respectively. From -ref 40 th e peak
~t" scan numb~r 1; 9 was assigned to toluene; the one of sc~n number 432 .tc N·
methyleu iline; ' the qrre at scan number .443 to I- pbcnyl-2-ethyldiaz' ne; the one at-
~ean number 469 to t-be uaybz-methyldieaene: and the one at scan num ber 15J5 to
azobenzene. The spectra of tbe peak at sean number 124 could not be interpretated
and, as w;th ' the rormamidine or hydroxy7!mln e peak, we have DO p'lausible
J
" " .~ .
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. ./ ~ .
eJ:planatiOn tor its pre!!ence among the p'~oducl5 of the reacti on, A suspicion is t~at
some of ih e mate rial on th e column- was oxidized hr air, which is a one percent
ilnpurit)' in the helium carrier r;&! ot the gMchromatogr aph. - "
\. Tahles 32 and 33 ~'re mass sp~ra of scan numbers 27$ an~ 306 which ere the
' -methyl-Z-pheD)'ldi u cne peak' as ~t ;tArl5 to eluteJrcm ~he column -a nd as it
Apparentl y sto ps eluting . Th e spectra or ,scaD Dumber 275 mat ches that of 1-
mct hY I~2- ph enY ld ia;ene Irom the start ing material but t~e spettra' c r scan number
-:too matches that of aniline as 'confirmed by ret 40, . Th e non-polar eepil lary column;
docs not comp let~ ly resolve the diazene and aniline peaks while the anal;tical
/"
-, column, which is moderately polnr, does,
Anoth l!t pcii~ t . to ~ote is that the non-polar capillary column separ~t~ i~ <,
phcnyl-z-er hyldieaene nnd' t. benzyl-Z-meth yldiazeoe wh'ere~ ut~ packe~ analytiC1l.1 ~
('(JlJll~n app aren tly does not . From t bis SUPPO!li~ioD~~e,.-~eak e!uling ereer -eellt ne on
the!' "nalytic al eolumn was assigned to N-melhyl aniline, which is more strongly















38 . 9 6 12 .02 3 . 13 6 . 828
44 . 0 7 0,:39 '0 . 10 0 . 220
49 .87 13 .57 3 .5 3 7 ..7 0 9
i~ : ~~ ~~:~: ;:;~. :~ : ::~
;~ :g~ 1 ~~ :~ : 2~:~~ s: :~~~
79 .00 6 .59- 1 . 72 3 .74 4
- ' MASS
OS-JUN';'S4 :-TI C=10 4
BASE I fllT . =2 58 , li /~ SCAN= 30
MSNi 3.69~MPDGCM ~tl1 ' E1 LR~ DIR : ,
%HT. %HT . % ABS '\









ST~TU,S : _1E .
.~ , .
Table. 12 . Mass spectra' of s can number 104 o'f
i-methyl -2 -pJ:!enyldiazene f r om
spinning band Jo l \lmn.
fill
v'










2 ,70 2:1.,47 1
11 ..60 * "'''' ''' '''**
0 .00 0 .000
2:. 2:0 2:1 .569
8 . 00 7 8 .431 ,
RT 0 : 2 t4 7' 05~-84 . TIC'=9 2 AUTC- GA...IN= 1
~~~;3;~TM;~~~1i1 E~ / ~R.Sg~§j3\..> , '" STATUS :,1E
%HT . % ABS
BASE TI C _HT.
'l.HT .
MCD.
28 . 96 33 . 75
30 .88 14 5 .00
44 . 07 0 .00
45 .1 3 27 .50
60 .97 10 0 .{){)·
Tab le 13 . Mass s pe c t r a ?f.scan numbe r 7:07 of
l- lJle ~hYl-2-IPhlmlld1azene f ro m







. STATUS : 1E









1 .47 2 . 35 3"
nbO 2 ,549
2 .82 ' 4 .510
0.86 1 .37 3
2 .33 3 .725
8 .71 13 .'"922
. 1. 10 1 .765
26 .50 42 .353
2 . 21 3 .529
12 .8820 .588
1 . 96 ' 3 . 13 7
38 . 03 5 ,56
38 , 96 b . 02
43 .07 10 .05
44 .07 3 .24
49 .87 6 ,80
50 .9. 32. 87,
~~: ~~'1'6~ : ~~
78 . 01 8 . 33
19 5 . 02 4 8 .61
119 .95 1 .41
, - <. ~ " ,~.- .: ~:, .-:;.~ .·.:"C:::c·.·,:·.'· :." ,·.' · , ··. \~ ·:::.to "", "". , " :."' ..,.,1'••,,,.,•.,,.' ,":, ,,,..
RT 0 : 6 : 39 "· &S -:..tU~::'84 ~· \1{=9~'
BASE tNT , =21-6 BIG SCAN=30
MSN~36~ MPDGCMSU1 E~ LR . ~~
MASS %HT. ' %HT, 'I. AB!,;
MOD', BASE TIC H'fI'.




Tab le 14 ,
~ . . \
Mass' s pec t ra of s can number SO~ ~ f
~-met'hyl-2-phenyld~azene from
. ..;joj
s pi nn ing ba nd 'coIu rnn•
.. ,
.




RT 0 : 1.2 : 3 05 - JlJN-:-8 4 TI C=422 ·~'AUTD-GA IN= l
B~5E INT . =1342 BIG SCAN=30 s:TATU5 =lE
MSN13b9 MPDGCMsal E1 LR DIR
.. 1
MASS %HT ; %HT. % A8S
MCD. BASE TIC HT .
~b .~8 1 .04 1.04 0 . 240 1.
2 7 .~1 2 . 8 3 2 . 83 0 .b50 ' 8
37 . 0 9 a . -46 ~ . -4·b 0 . 5 6 S 33
38 . 0 3 7 . 0 8 7 . 08 1 . b~ b _S
38 .96 ~b .1.s ~6 . 7 5 1..145 ' S_
39 .85 1. 7 1 1 : 71 0 .394 2 " C
'"SN
Z ....;;).
40 . 93 . a . 53 2 .5 3 0 . 58 2 ,.
-
110
42 . 0 1 1 .49 1.49 0.342 . 2 0
44 .07 . 0 . 89 0 .89 0 . 20 5 12 @-N-N-eH;41. .1.0 0.1.0'. 0 . 1.0 0 . 137 8
49 .87 4 . 5 5 " 4 '. 5 5 1 .044 H · I
5 0 . 9 4 11 .25;: 11.25 2 .585 1S 1 H . .
s a . Ol 4 . 4 0 ' 4 . 4 0 a. .O l0 S _
5 4. 09 '· 0 . 9 9 .; .. 0.89 ·0 . 20 S 12
58 . 98 r . s e 1 .56 0 . 35 9 2 1
· 5 9 : 4 5 ~4-r· . 3 . 4 3 0 .787 . ••5 9 : 91 4 . 6 9 4 .69 1 . 07 8 .,
6 0 . '15 1; 1~ 1 .19 0. 274 ,.
1.2 .0"0 2 . b8 2 . 68 O.bU· 3 .
b 3 .05 8 ,27 8 .27 1.900 111
b4 .08 b .41 6 . 4J 1. 472 ••6 5.10_93. 00 '13 .00 21. 36 3 i i!48
. 6 6 . 10 8 .64 8 .64 1 -, 98 4 H .6 .
b7 . 0 b 0 .75 · 0 . 7S 0 .17 1 1 0
7 4 . 0.4 1. 6 4 1.64 0.. 377 22
75 .04 0 . 7 S 0. 75 0 . 171 10
77 . 0 4 7 . '10 7 .90 1.814 10.
./78 .01 1. .)4 1. 34 O. )08 18
90 . 9 4 6 .1 8 6 . 18 1. 4 21 ea
.~
'11 .'18 1 0 0 . 0 ~ t OO.00 . i!2 . 972 1 34 2
V3 .0i! i4 .8) ·. 14.83 3 .406 ,.-
105 . 0 2 0 .97 0 . 97 0 . 223 13
11 .7. '1'1 ~~ : ~ i 0 .8'1 .. 0 . eos 1211B . '16 28 . 02 6 .436 370
. 11 9 . 9 3 72 .73 7 2 .7 3 16. 7 0 7 _7.
t20 .98 4 .77 4 .77 1 .0'16 ..
r
, :,
Table 15. Mass s pec:t ra of scan number 91S ' of
. ,
~ ~.me thYl-2-phenYldtaz ene from
s pi nni ng band co Iu en,
\;. ~ :..
110(' .'"
• (A I-Gel In a , J , . lK-lU " - U . TlC"I". Aut Q-e;A r " . tI U E I" T .UO~ JIG "CAJI" n \ UT U\ ' l E
.... " Il•• M IMiC" " . t 1I LII DIll
'Ul T . 'U4T. I U \



























AC4 .940 RT 0 : la : 22 Ob-JUN-84 AUT[]-GA ~N= l 1. •CAI..GCl BAsE INT. =4095 B'G SCAN=30 STATUS : iE
"\' MSN1371 LO EI I1Pl1 GCt'lSII2
%HT . XHT . , ABS · MASS'-%H T . Y.HT. .'
<
AB5MASS
MOD. BASE TIC HT , MOD. BASE TIC HT . .
26 .27 1. 9 0 1 .-90 0 .227 7B 77 . 04 24 .98 24 .98 2 ' 9B'L..~
27 .21 10 : 9 4 10 . 9 4 1 . 305 "B 78 . 01 4 .49 4 . 4 9 0 .536 ..
' - 28 . 0 9 0 . 0 0 0.00 0 . 00 0 0 7 8 , 9 6 0 . 3 9 0 . '9 9 0 .047 16
29 .82 c . 42 0 .42tO.050 .7 79 .92 0 .37 0 . 37 ~ :g::I;31.98 14 . 07 14 . 07 1 .678 576 87 . 00 0 . 4 6 0 . 4 6
la .S4 0 . 2 4 0 .24 0 . 029 . 0 87 .0:,8 0 . 5 1 (L Si 0 . 0&1 2 '
33 , 6 1 0 . 0 0 0 .00 0 .000 0 88 .9S 0 . 7 1 0 . 7 1 0 .08S 29 ,
37 . 0 9 7 .81 ' 7,' S1 0 . 932 32 0 8 9 . 90 2 .59 2 .59 0 .309 .06
38 .03 16 .21 1& .21 1 .935 66. 90 .99 Ii. 19 1 7 . 1 9 2 . 051 7 Oo'"
3B . 9 6 7 1. 8 9 71. 8 9 e . 579 2944 92 . 01 100 .00 1 0 0 .00 11 .933 409 5
39 . 80 0 . 4 6 0 . 46 }o. oss 19 93 . 05 58 .22 58 .22 6 .947 2384
39 .85 5 .27 5 .27 "0 .629 2 .6 ~ 1:~~~ 2 .'9 1 2 .91 0 .347 1j,'140 . 94 6 .94 : 6 . 94- 0 .8a8 28' 0 . 2 9 0 , 29 0 . 0 35 . '2
42 .'02 3 .32 3 .32 0 . 3'16 136 104 . 06 O. S4~.S4 0 . 064 22
43 .•07 1 .47 . 1 . 4 7 0 .175 6 0 105 .0& 3 .57" 3..57, 0 .425 . 146
44 . 07 2 . OS 2 .05 0 .245 B' 106 . 06 0 . 6 6 o: &~ 0 . 079 27
44 .61 0 .83 0 . 8 3 0 .09 9 34 118:a5 81. 25 B1. ~ '9 , 69 5 3327
45 .11 0 .24 0 .24 0 .029 10 119 .47 0 . 2 7 0 . 2 0 . 032 ' 11
4'5 . ee 2 . 0 3 2 .03 0 .242 8' 119.59 0 . 32 O. 0 . 038 ' 1.3 '
45 . 87 0 . 2 0 0 . 2 0 0 . Oi3 8
reo .. ..··110 0 . 0 11 .933 409545 .9( 0 . 2 2 0 ,,2 2 0 . 02 6 9 121. 04 19 .5 19 .51 ~~: ~~~ 799
'5f'
0 .49 0 .49 0 .05 8 2 0 .122.09 0.. 7 0 . 71 2 9
4&, 1 0 . 2 4 0 . 2 4 0 . 02 9 ' 0 138.1 0 ,,~ . 2 0 . 2 7 0 .032 11
46 . 4 0 . 2 9 0 . 2 9 0 ; 03 5 • 2 15 7 .92 . 2 0 . 2 9 0 . 035 , e
46 . 1 1. 05 1. 0 5 0 . 12 5 43 183 .67 . 4 ~ :.4 2 0 . 05 0 17 '
j' 46 .18 0 . 32 0 . 32 0 . 0 38 1346 .61 · 2.. 9 3 2 . 93 0 . 350 .20
47 . 09 0. 4 & 0 . 4 6 0 . 055 .9
48 .96 1 . 3 2 1. 32 0 ,157 5 ' C,Ha.N2.
49 .87 15 . &3 15 . b3 1 .865 6 . 0
-,5 0 .94 3b .73 3b . 73 4 .383 1504 ~~ l,?O
52 . 0 1 13 '[)f16 1. 57 1 539 @-7-N- CH253 . 0b 1. 56 . 5 6 0 , 18 6 6 .
\j ~ 54 .10 3 . 3 ,49 0. 417 143 »55 .12 0 . 4 2 0 . 4 2 0 . 050 .7
, 58 ,98 4 .27 4 . 2 7 0 .51 0 .75
59 , 45 7 . 01 7 .01 0 .836 2B 7
59 .91 ~.50 12 .50 1 .492 512 TabU 17. Mas s spect ra o f scan
60 .44- 1. 2 9 ,. 29 0 . 15 4 5 3
60 .95 3.49 3 ,49 0 .417 .43
. numbej; 'F+~ o f s t a rt ing
b2 .0 1 7 .01 7 .01 0 , 836 28 7
b3 ,06 21 ,88 21. 88 2 .611 896. materia l.
64.09 19 .90 19 .90 2 .375 .8 15
65 .10 10 0 :00 .100 .00 11 .933 4095
66 .10 31 .26 31. 26 3 .730 1280
6 7 ..06 2 .22 2 . 2 2 , 0 . 2 6 5 9 . ,
68 ,04 0 .39 ' 0 . 39 0 . 0 4 7 '6
68 .93 0 , 37 0 . ,37 0. 0 4 4 15
72 ,18 0 ,2C! 0 , 22 0 ,026 9
73.01 0 '15 4 0 .54 0. 0 64- 2 2
74 .04 3.10 3 .10 O. :370' .27
7 5 .04 e . 4 4 \ 2 .44 0 .291 '100
. 7 6 . 0 6 I 1. 95 1 ,95 0 .233 BO




' AUTD- Gt\I N= l
ST~T~S.: .lEf
-,
', 2 8 . 0'9 '0. 0 0
28 .95 "7 4 , 1 9
. 31 .9.6*****",,,,
39 :80 87 .1 0
44 ,07 ' ta9 . 0 3
6 8 .9S 1 00 ' , 00
91 . 00 38. 71
0.00 0 . 0 00
0 .56 '2 9. 1 14
15 . bO"'''' .... '''>ti..."
0 . b 6 34 ,177'
0. 2.2 11 ,392
' O . 7b ·39. 2 4 1










• 'Ta b l e 18 .
. "
Mass spe ctra Of ;sca~. nunbe r 98 ~f .










,. "": .:,: ~.,> .....:''' ..'' .. .'',....' ' '''' 'i":',::~
RT 0: 2 : sa 'Oo - JUN- B4 TIC=498 AUTD- AIN=1 . 3. 1
BASE INT . =143 BIG SCAN=30 STATU : 1E
MSN1'371 LR 'EI MPD GCHS1l2
MASS %HT. Y.HT . %. ASS
MCD. BASE . TIC HT "
2 7 .21 11.89
2a . 09 0 .'0 0
28 .96 37 . 76
2 9 . 80 13 .99
30 . ae- 156 .64
31.96 6 2 6 .57
34 . 1 0 0 .0:0
39 .80 3 1. 47 '
45 .13 ·18 .1t:1
6 0 .97 1 0 0 . 0 0
b8 .9~ 9.09
0 . 4 2 7 .45 6
0 .00 0 . 000
1".32 Z3.bB4
0 . 49 8 .772
5 .47 'is . 246
<1 1 . S8 >1<>I<'IIII"I<>1""
0 .00 , 0 . 0 0 0
.1. .10 n . 73 7
0 ,63 '11. 4 0 4
3 . 49 62 .719












011 ' 011 ..
Ta b le "19 . Mass s pec t r a of s ca n number 214 o f
, " ( s t a r ting mat e rial. ' .
...;~..
~,··'-.:-t· ,·,-,,,~ , ,, ." . - ', ': .z..
,.;tt
AC4. 510 er
.'~ : 46 06-J~-84 1IC=518 AUTO-GAI N=1 a. 1j CALGC1 BASE INT . =343 BIG SCAN=30 STATUS: 1E
MSN13'11 ' LR EI MPO GCMS1"!:
MASS %HT. %HT. , ABS
MOD. BASE TIC HT.
22 .14- 4 . 37 0 : 37 1 .736 IS .s!!- C7HeN2
27 . 21 7 .87 0 . 66 3 .125 27 lllW 120




28 .96 1 .17 0 .1 0 0 . 46 3 •3 1 .96 242.5 7 . 2 0 . 32 9 6 .296. 8 32
34 . 10 0 . 58 O. OS O. .:!31 •38 . 0 4 2 .92 0 . 24 1.157
"38 .96 5 .54 0 . 46 2 .199
"39 .80 1 3 . 41 .1 . 12 5 . 324- ••43 . 0 7 1 1 .37 0 . 95 4 . 5'- 4- ,.
4 4 .07 1 3 .1 2 1. 10 ' 5 . 20 8' 'S
49 .88 6 .12 0 . 51 2 ,431
"50 .94 2.7 . 99 ~ 2 .34'11 ,111 ••63 , 06 5 .5 4 0 . 46 2 .199 1.
64 .08 6 .1 2 0 . 51 2 . 43 1 .,
I ~; : ~~ , 10:: ~~ 0 '.'54 2 . 54 6 ee8 . 38 39 ·. 699 ,.,
78 . 0 1 4 . 37 0 . 37 1 .736 I S .
105 . 02 3 9 .94 3 : 35 1'5 . 856 13 7
.'119 . 95 8 . 45 0 . 7 1 3. 3S b ••
Tab l e 20 . Mass s pectra of s ca n number 510 o f
s tart i ng materiaL
' \





















,'In . . ~ ' i " •
AC 3X4 . 89
CALGCl
- 10 3 -
RT 0 : 1 : 1 S 0 6-.JUN";S 4 T 1C=1105
BASE t NT . =40 42 B I G SCAN=40
HSN1372 HPD PROD X4 LR EI GCMS
AUT D-G AI N= 1 1 ,
STATUS: 1E
MASS 'I.HT . YoH T . .,. " .SS
MOD . BA SE TI C HT . C
22 .1 6 o.N 0 . 93 0 . 596 3 .
2 6 . 29 0. 5 9 0 . 5-9 M~~ 24a7 .21 1 . 9 0 1. 88 77
2 81.09 6 , 33 6 . as 4 .013 256
2:8 . 97 6S', 66 64 .81 41 .605 26 54-
2 9 .81 0 . 9 2 0 ,90 0 . 5 8 0 37
31 . 97 69. 6 7 68 , 7 7 44 . 1 4 5 28 1 6
3 3 . 0 7 ' 1. 2 1 1.20 0 ,76 8 4 9 .
3 4 . 12 9 .08 8 . 9 6 5 , 753 367
36 , 11 0 .79 0 .78 0 . 502 3 2
-r(-<'3 9 , 81 10 0 . 0 0 98 , 7 1 63 .364- 40 42
44 ,10 40 .04- 45 , 4 5 29,;"" 1 74- 1 8 6 1 .






Tab le 2 1 . Ma s s spec4Fa of s can ';~umb e r 89 of
•
con d e nsed fract ion.
,..
/
, , '!"~" '" ~-- ,/;:,~ ,, '.' . :
- 104 -
J
"C:3 X4 .1 07 RT 0 ' 1 : a9 00-l UN-84 T:tC~8a7 "'UTD~GA1 N=l 3 . I
CALGCl BASE tNT. =4095 BIG SC:AN=106 STAT US=1E
H5N1l72 "PD PRO D" X4 LA El GCKS
I'IA55 l HT . ,"T . l A.'
" DD. ·, BASE TI C HT .
2i!. 14 0 . a 2 0 . 2 2 0 . 0 2 " •24 .l' • 0 .32 0 . 3 2 0. 0 3 5 13
25 . 31 l . 3a 2 . 3 2 0 . 2 5 6 .• s C61l626.l8 i.5. 01 as .Ot a.7oa 102....
_ 78
. 2 7 . l 1 e4 .52 a" .52 :~~~ 1004 @28 . 0' 0 . 00 0 . 0 0 0
29 . 82 0. 2 2 0 . 2 2 0. 0 2 4 •34 .82 e . a2 0 .22 o Oil4 •34 . 95 0 . 34 0 . 3 41- 0 . 0 38 14
36 .1 f a .86 2'.86 0 .~ 1 6 117
36.61. 0. 32 0 . 3 2 0 . 0 3 5 1 3
37 : 09 30 .48' 30 .49 3.3b6 1248
37 . 57 9 .94 9.94 1.098 '07
38 . 03 49 .50 49 . SO 5 .4b6 2 0 21;7
38 .5 0 2 .54 2 .54 0 . 2 8 0 10.
3 8 .96 1 00 ~00 100 .·00 11..043 4 0 9 5
39 .41 2 . 32 a . 3 2 0 . 2 5 6 .s
39. ' 0 0 . 2 0 0;2 0 0 . 0 2 2 •
' 39 .8 5 ] . 17 - . 3 . 1 7 0 . 3 5 1 1)0
4 0 . 94 0. 3 2 • O. 32 0 . 0 3 5 13
A5 .1 6 0. 32 0 . 3 2 0 .03 5 13
4 8 . 01 1. 7 6 1.76 - 0 . 1.9 + n I :48. 96 17. 97 . 17.97 1.985 73.
4'i . 00 0. 2 9 0 . 2 ti 0 . 0 3 2 ae
."
4 9 .8 7 1 00 . 00 100 . 0 0 11. 0 43 409 5
5 0 . 94 1 00 . 00 10<800 11. 0 43 40 9 5
52 . 01 99 . 80 99 . 9 0 11.02 a 40 87 ·
53 . 07 ~ 7. 7 9 7 . 7 9 0. 8 b O 319
59 .8 9 ~ 1. 2S 1. 2 5 0? 1 3 8 5'
bO .9 5 3. 7 1 3.71 0.... 1 0 15 .
"b 2 . 01 4. 22 4 . 2 2 0 . 4 6 7 173
b 3 . 06 2 1.86 21.86 2. 414 ••s
0 4 . 09 .. 1. 83 1.83 0. 2 0 a . .. 7S
7 1 ,99 1. 07 1 . 07 0 . 1 19 ••73. 04 10.55 10 .55 1~65 .3.
7 4 . 06 3i! .4..1 32 .41 ] .579 1327
74.1" 0. 4 ' 0 . 4 9 0 . 0 54 20
75 . 09 : U .50 . 1i!. 5 0 1. 381 51.
7 6 .0B 29 .28 i!9.28 . 3.2:33 1199 ('
76 .35 3. 88 3.SS 0 . 4 2 9 ,..
77 . 06 100. 00 1 00 .00 11.043 4095
77 . 20 0 . 42 · 0 . 4 2 0,. 0 4 6 17
\77.3B 0. 39 ' 0 .39 0 . 0 4 3 H
78.02 9 9. 49 99 :49 10 . 9 8 7 40 7 4 Ta ble 22.
78.11 0. 24 0 . 2:4 0 . 0 2 7 10
78.98 .9.99 49. 9 9 5.sao 2:047 of
79 .9~ t . 49 1.49 0'. 1 6 5 .,
. 206.f8 0. 2 2 o.2:a 0. 0 2 4 •
,
..-_.',..,' ' .,'; .' . :· ·0
"
. ' "
··,l . r •. .. .~ . .. ..-:.0::.
' . ".";" , .r;"
- 10S -
AC3 X 4 . 12 4
CAL-Ge1
RT 0 : 1 : 42 0 6 -JUN - B 4 TIC=618 AUT D- GAI N=l
BASE INT . =1151 B I G SCAN=123 STATUS: lE
MSN1372 MPD PReD X4 LR EI GtI'lS
...
3 . 1
MASS %HT . %HT . % ADS
MDD. BASE TI C HT °
22 . 14 ', 1. 4 8 O. 4 C 0 . 4 4 5 1 7
026.'21 i .06 0 . 5 6 0. 6 0 ': 23
027 .21 5.39 1.51 · 1. 6 2 ': 62
028 .09 0. 00 0. 0 0 0;000 0
~~ : :~ 1~ :~~ ~ : i~ ~ : ~:).... 1: ;
3 8 . 02 2. i 7 O. b l 0.b5 4 25
· 38 .9 4 3,3 9 0.95 1.020 39
3 9 ,8 5 i .7S 0. 7 8 0. 8 3 7 32
40 ,93 9,6 4 2. 7 1 2 . 9 03 111'
'4 2 .0 2 h5 ,7 7 '0.)8 . 4 9 19 . 80 1 757
4 3 . 09 '18 , 0 7 5. 0 8 5 .441 208
44 . i 3 2. 35 0 . b 6 0 , 706 27
_ 45 . 15 1. 30 0 . 3 7 0 . 3 9 2 15
5': , 01 1.65 0. 4 6 0 , 4 9 .7 ' 19
56.13 1.9 1 0. 5 4, 0 , 5 7 5 22
~~ : ~~ ~.4;:;: i ~ :~: 1~ : ~~~ 5~~ ' 1
59 , 02 2 , 4 3 0. b 8 0. 7 3 02 28. '
6b :08 1'.13 0 : 32 0. 340 .1 3
6 7 . 07 2.5 2 0. 7 1 0.7-5 9 29
68 . 04 1. Sb 0 . 4 4 0 . 4 71 18
69.00 2.69 0. 7 6 o .ay. 3-1
7 3 . 08 0. 70 0. 2 0 0 . 2 09 8
83 . 08 1 00. 00 28 . 11 ° 30 . 107 1151
84 . 10 5S .S2 i 5. 60 16 .7 1 5 6 3 9
85 . 10 ., 2 .78 0. 7S- 0 . 8 3 7 32
Table 23. Masa spectra of scan numb'er 124 o f







RT 0: 1 : 46 0 6-1UN-8-4 TI C=841
BASE INT:;2214 Blii SC AN=128
tl SN1372 flPD PR OD X 4 LR EI GCI'tS




c _ .... ~S t HT• lIiT . ~ ADS
i ._. PlOD. ~,'BA5E TIC HT .
26. 27" .0. S Vr O. 3 2 o . i!.4 ] 13
.28 . 0 9 - 0: 0 0 0 . 00 0 :000 0
31. 96 10. 1 2 5 .47 4 . I 'l l ...
C,HaJ 7 .09 1. 7 6 0 . 9 5 0 . '7 30
"38 . 03 1. 0 4 <>". 5 6 0 . 4 30 .,
- "38.'6 8.45. 4 . 57 3.499 107
40. 94 0. 8 1 0 . 4 4 0 . 33' 18 ~J4S. 1 2 2.48 ·1 . 3 4 1 . .0 .29 5545 . 6 2 0. 7 7 0 . 4 2 0 .318 17
46 .13 2.62 1 .42 1 . 085 sa
·n. 8 8 3.25 , 1. 76 1 .347
"5 0.94 6. OS 3 . 2 7 2 .5 07 ' 34 ?52 . 02 1.17 0 . 6,3 0 . 4 87 coS3 . 07 1.0S - <>..sO 0 . 4 49 24
60 . 9 5 1. 7 6 0 . 9 5 0 . 7 30
"62 . 0,1 l .17 0 1. 17 0 . 8 98 4. .
6 3.0 6 '6. 4 6 3 . 4 '9 .2. 676 . ' 43
64 . 10 2 .0 3 1 .10 O. 8 4l 4S
-65.0 8 10. 9' 3 5.91 4 . 5 .28 2"4 6. 08 "1': '90 ' 1 .03 0 . 7 86
"b7 . 0 5 0. 4 1 ' 0 . 2 2 0 . 16 8 •6 8. 02 0. 0 0 0 .00 O~ 0 00 !
73 . 01 0. 5'9 . 6 . 3 2 0 . 24 3 13
7 -4. 0S 0. 7 2 0 . -3 '9 O. 2~9 16
77 . '4 1. 4 0 0 . 7 6 0 . 5 80 31
8 6. 0 2 0. 6 S . 0 . 3 7 0 . 2 8 1 ... 15
87 . 0 2 0. 5 4 0 . 2 '9 0 . 2 25
"88 . 97 4 . 7 0 2 .54 1 . 9 46 ' 0'8 9. 9 1 a , 5 3 . 1. 3 7 1 . 0 48 ••9 0. 04 0. 8 6 0 . 4 6 O ~ 356
"9 0. 09 0. 7 2 0 . 3 9 O. .299 16
9 0.1 6 0 0.54 0 . 2 9 0 . 2 25
"9 0.26 0. 7 7 0 . 4 2 O. 3 1B 17
9 0. 4 9 . 0. 5 4 0 . 2 9 0 . 2 .25 re
9 0.96 100. 00 54 . 07 -41. 4 30 2a u
9 2 . 02 . 65. 0 0 35 .'14 26 . 9 27 ' 1 4 39
9 3. 06 · 5.'96- 3 .22 2.470 ' 32
Tabl e 2 4 . Ma s s spec 'c r a of s can number 129 ·




STA TUS : 1E
!'lASS l HT. " HT. ....~ ...
!'ICD . BASE TIe-- HT.
22 . 1 "
.
0 .1 2 0 . 064- 50 . 13
26 .27 1.01 0 .98 0 . 51 0 . 0
27 . 2 1 5 . 37 5 . 18 2 ~ 704- ... CSH1ON229 . 09 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 000 0 13'28 . 9 6 0 . 53 0 . 51 0 . 268 ..
28. 98 " . 9 9 4 . 81 " 2 .5d 197
29 . Bi!: ..... 0 . 3 8 0 .37 0 : 191 15
.......CH2..Q! J] 1 . 09 0 . 99 0 .95 0 .497 ,.
] 9 .0"3 2..15 2 . 08 1 ~ 984 .. @( ....
]8 . 96 1 .92 1 . 86 0 . 969 7.
40 . 9 3 1 . 0 4 , 1. 00 0 . 523 41
42 .02 0 . 6 6 0 .63 0 .3]2: ••44 .07 0 . 5 3 0 . 51 O . i!:6B ..
~. 48 . 9 5 0 . 5 8 0 . 56 o .a'l3 .,
49 .B7 i! .78 2 . M 1 .4OJ 110
50 . ,94 lb . SO 1~:)2 ~: ~~~ . ...5i!.01 1 . 4 4 0.3~.191 57 ,55 .13 0.38 15
6iL OO 0 . 8 1. 0 .8] 0 .434-
"1.3. 0 5 1. 82 1 . 76 0 . 91 8 72
64 . 0 8 i! .51 2. 42 1. i!:U ...
1.5 . 1 0 1. 3 7 1. 32 0 .1>89
"74 .::05 0 .81. 0 . 8 3 0 .4].'
"75 .06 0 .89 0 .85 0 . 4-46
" ~"16' , 0 7 0 . 7 1. 0 . 73 0 .38 ] ' 0
77 .05 .100 .00 . 96 .48 50 ,395 3 95 1
7f3r 0 2 01. 5 9 7 . 3] 3 . 82:7 ' 00
78 ;99 0 . 15 0 . 15 ' 0 .077 •88 . 9 8 0 . 3 3 0 .32 0 .161. 13
"90; 97 2 .91 2. 81 1. 4" US
92 .01 1. ' 37 1 . 32 0 .689 ..5,
93. 05 0 . 66 0 . I. ] 0 .332 ..
10 5 .04 0 .,5 1 41. 98 e a , 92 6 1 119
11 ''-01 ' 0 . 33 0 . 32 0 . 11.6 13
119 .94 0 . 23 .1,0 . 22 0 . 115 •13 4.04 3 .11 3 . 00 1 .51.' ..,
\
-
Table 26. ' Mas s spectra o f scan number 44 3




itT 0 . ·u O.-SUfl·" n eUOS7
. .. 51: INTUO.S . " G Se " N: ' ••




.. UTQ _ G" l U l







HA SS <HT . lOlT . , AB5
HOD.' BASE TI C HT .
'\:
ee ..n:··.. 1 . 13 0 ..42 0 . 46 3 17
26 . ;?;[::" .,' 0 . 2.. ... o . v a 10
27. ! f:.-; ~. "0 . 88 0 . ~80 3. C7" SN2ae. 9 0 .00 0 .00 0 .0 0 0 0
..., 12031. 6 ... 0 . 78 0 . 87 1 3'3 7 . 09 .,. 0 . " 9 0". 5" 5 . 2 0
• .....CH). 3 7 .5 b o •• .e.37 0 . 40 8 15
38 . 0 3" 3 .44' i .27 1.416 52 @rHoH
38 . 9 b ,. 0 1. 66 1. 852 se
42 . 0.2 O. 0 0 . 22 0 . 2" 5 •43 . 07 .., 3 .52 3 .922 ..,
"9 .87 ..• 3.69 4 .112 15150 .94 29 . 5 10 . 89 1iL14 6
".52 . 0 1 2 .78 1.03 1.144 ' 260 .95 0 . 79 D.29 0 . 327 12
'-'#6 2 . 00 ' 0 .79 0 . 29 0 . 32 7. ' 1 2
63 . 05 3 .3 8 1.25 1 .389 51
6" . 08 2 .85 1. 05 1. 17 1 ' 36:5 . ~ O • .2.5 8 0 . 95 1.06 2 .' 39
66 . 09 0 . 60 0 . 22 0 . 24 5 0
~: :li 1. 19 0 . 4" 0 . 49 0 1.2.18 0 . 8 1 0 . 89 9 . 33
75. 0b 2 . 85 .1. 05 1. 17 1 43
7 6 . 07 2. 05 0 .7 6 0 . 8"~ 31
77 .~ 100 . 00 36 . 90 " 1 .149 15 11 /'78 . 0 3 " .90 1. 8 1 2 . 01 5 74
. . 88. 02 0 .79 0 . 29 0 . 32 7 1 2
~j 90. 97 f 2 . 25 0 . 8 3 0 . 92 6 349a . 01 2 . 12 0 . 78 0 . 87 1 3.
9 3 . 05 3 . 11 1. 15 1. 28 0 47
105 .'04 37~ 00 13 . 65 15 . 2i!:3 55 0
106 . 04 " . 04 1.49 1 . 661 61
11 9 .941 5. 82 2 .1 5 2.3~7 ••206 .94 0 . 86 0 . 32 0 . 35 4 13
Table 28 . Ma"s spe ct ra of scan nulllber 506.
of condensed f rac t io n.
J
.J
. - 1 11~"
. 11m ~~~
.~~ ~: ~ ~~
UO'1 000
n 0'1 1'0
18 0 1 111
le~1> n 18
19 . 80 0. 810
1 ~ as 0. 11
t o n l U
H , 01 1, 7.
U . 07 O. U
• 44 07 0 10
44 . 60 0. • 5
. : ~ ::~ U~
::::~ : : ;~
so... lI .n
Sil . 01 ' .il 8
5].0 7 0. 7 .
~nl1!1
g.g ~ni
67 , 01> o. n
~:::~ i:~~
~!!1 j l!
n .Oi! 16 . 86
U ,06 O, H
10S .Oil l SI>
106 041 0 67
::~ :: r ~ : ; :
::::-:: :,;;
..:::::; :~ ' ; :
IlOU , .U
t li! OI 0 J1
!\.HT 'I: A8 S
BASE T I C HT
" AS S \>IT AS S
P':lID U SE T i t





. 5 TATU5 : lE . . ", •
a. ,





26 .28 0 .5 1 0 . 32 0 . 2i l 1"1
27 .22 2 .20 1. ]'i . . 1 .037 56
l ~: :~~ ~ : :: ~ ::~ ~ : ;:: ::
]7 . 0~ 0 . 5 1 0 . ]2 0 . 24 1 13
]9 . 0 3 1 . 4 'i 0 .'i4 0 . 70 4 38
]9.96 2 . 16 1 .]6 1. 019 55
40 . 93 .1 '. 02, " 0 . 64 0 . 481 ' 2iJ
44 . 0 7 ' 0. 28 . v .17 0 . 13 0 7
' 49 . 6 7 2. 'iS 1 . U , 1 .3ji9 75
50·.'94 20 . 30 12 . 8!> 9 .55 ' 5 16 .
52. 01 1 . 02 . 0 . 64 0 .481 26
62 ,01 .0 . 35 0 .22 0 .167 9
63-. 0 5 1. 42 0 .89 : 0 .667 36 _
"64 . 0 9 1. 42 0 . 99 ' 0 .667 36
65 . 1 1 1 :'5 7 ' 0 . 99 0 . 741 . 40
66 . 0 8 1 . 14 0 .72 0 . 5 37 29 '
- " 74 . 0 4 0 : 55 0 :35 ' 0 .259 "' 14
-75 . 0 6 0 . 47 . " 0 . "30 0 . 222 :.0 re--,
76 . 0 4 2 . 01 ·1. 26 0 . 944 " 51
77 . 0 4100 .00 6 3 . 05 47 . 065 2 542
78 .0 1 . 6 . 002: 3 . 79 2 . 933 ' 15 3
-· 9 1. 8 8 0 . 39 0 . 250.19S 10
93 . 5 3 0 .991 0 . 62 0 . " 63 25
?
90 . 9 " 0 .75 0 . -47 0 ..352 . 19
93 . 02 1 . ..9 0:-9 ,(, 0 .704 38
· 1 05. 0~ 2 1 . 36 13 . ...,. 10 . 05 4 543 ·
t . ~ :t g~ ~ ':~~ .~ : :i ' g: ;~: ~i
127 .98 0 .63 0 . 40 . 0 . 296 . 16
138 . 9 6 0 .75 - 0 .47 0 . 352 " 19
149 . 8 7 0 . 4 3 ' 0 .27 0 .204 ' 11
150 . 92 1 ~ 02 0 .. 64 . 0 . 481 ' i!6
151.95 5 . 90 3 . 7i!.· 2 . 777 150
152 .98 4 ; 8 0 3 . 03 ' 2. 259 l F2 .
15:4.01 "' 1. 10 0 . 69 0 . 5 18" 28
1" .98 1 . 22 · 0 . 77 0 .5 14 , 3t
191.97 2 0 . 14 1 2 . 10 9 .490 5 12
192 . 9 "6 2 .49 1 .5 6 1 . 166 ' 63
. 206 .91 ' (r: 5 ~ 0 . 32 0 . 241 ' . 13 \ '
' . , ~ . ,(
~N'N
<8; ' - .,.
. (
. ' ~
Tab l e' 30. Han a pe c t r a of eean rtumbcr 15 15
, .
oi ~nd'en ll ed ~~ac:tlon .
AC3X4,.212
CALGC1
- 113 · -
RT 0 ' 2: 51 06-JUN-84 T1C=471 AUTD-GA1N= 1
BASE INT . =440 . BIG SCAN=209 STATUS '1E
M$N1372 MPD .P~OD X4 LIl .E 1 GCMS,
3 . 1
MASS
0 .15 1 .070
0 .00 0 .000
2 .0815.15 2
1 .9314 . 08 2
16 . 56"'''''''''' ''''''!!,
0 . 32 2 . 31 7
'0 . 4 9 3 . S 6S
0 . 32 2 .317
O:2:V , 1 . 9 6 1
1 0 .74 78 .431
0.49 3.565
0 . 0 5 0 . 35 7
0 . 39 2 .852
0 . 2 4 ' 1 .78 3
0 . 2 9 2 .139
"HT . •
~CD .
27 .20 1. 36
28 .09 0 .00
' 2 8 . 9 5 19 .32.
2 9 .80 17 .95
30 .87 154 . 09
39 .13:0 · 2 . 95
'U . 07 • . 55
52 .02 2 .95
59 .809 2 :50
6 0 .96 10 0 .00
62 .02 4 .5S
74 .07 0 . 4'5 .
78 .03 3 . 64
88 .96 2 .27





















1il 2 -CH2-0~CH2-1H 2
Oil OM
fa ble 31 . Ma s s ep ec t r e of s ca n numbe r 21 2
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Listed below e re the analytical result s of each o( lh"ekinet ic rU~9 . All run s gin'
t he init ial condit ions and t he moles of products in th e Jl9n-condensnble ·fra('tio n. In
a dditi on r uns 100 to 158 give the calculate d mctesct prod ucts in the eondonsed Irnc-
tio n as ou tl ined below. r
T he prog~am below was writ ten in bas ic on a Tandy 1200 compute r-to clt!culnh'
t he number of moles of eac h prod uct in the condensed rraci ion for runs 100 to 1 5~ ill
the unpack ed vess el. Th e assum ption for t his calcu lat ion was t hn.t .t he condensed
fr act ion fo r each run was all starting mat er ial "\
T he inputs fo r the pr~gram where th e ru n n umber (R6Ns ), the' time ~ th e
reac t ion ' (T IME), t~(! tem perature at "which th~ r eactio n took place (TE~1P), t he '
num ber o f inoles per lit re of f- met hyl-g-phenyldi azene (MP DA), t he area of t he
pe aks of p roducts from thff~ chroma tog ra ph , a,nd th e, number of moles of nitrogen
a nd meth an e (rom t he [Ion-c~ndensab l e fra ction , .
T he vo lume of liquid l- rnethyl-z- phen yldi aae ne in pi is t hen calcu lated by
LM PDA = 120 . 1000 . MPDAj O.I)S51 I I)
whe re 120 is t he molecula r weigh t of 1 "methy i-2-ph eny l~ i a zene ; MPIlA is the
nu mb er o f moles o f react an t; 1).9SS I is t he density of l- met hyl-2-ph enyldi nzene in
' gm/~I ; woo is,the Iaetor to convert from ml t o JII.
T he cali br ation factor s .~f four produ cts from t he gas chromat ograph response
are t he'n read. T he fifth prod uct in 't he condensa ble fradion , th e mixed dia aenoa WIL~
[lot ' availa ble, therefore t he calibration¥factor ~as es timated ' L'Y avcra~i n g th e othe r
fou r .
Th e n umb e,.r o f moles o f each prod uct, was t hen calcu lat~d by
B(I} = A(I}' elll • LMPDAJ7 I' }
~..
- 117 -
where 0 (11 was th e number or moles of product; A(I) was the area or the gas chroma -
togra ph peak; ell ) was the calibrat ion factor for the product LMPDA as defined
above; 7 was the volume or condensed h action in p i injected onto the gas chromate- c.,
graph.
.-'[]p-]ow is J list ing or the program and the results calculated ror t he runs which
had da ta ava ilable.
" _Hu ns ~ to 75 were done using the packed vessel, volume OSO,Oml and the ot hers
were do~c 'us ing the jm packed vessel, volume 1007.4 ml, save Iorruns 218 to 230"
which were in an unpacked vessel of.1,0 16 ml.
Mole~ or MpDA reported Ior runs 100 to 158 listed on the ~omputer print-out
nru actually mol" lit" l \
'\
- 118 -
Hli REM "MATERIAL ~ALAf\lCE OF R.UN1~
2111 W ... 1
3111 READ RUNS. TI,ME. TEMP,MPDA
31 IF W '" 5 THEN LPRI.NT CHRS(12 )
3 2 'I F W .. S THEN W ... 1
5111 READ At U ,AI2> ,A (3) .AC41 tA l S )
7111 READ Alb) ,A ( n
71 ...IF TEMP '" 25m THEN TEMP · .- 519.2
72 IF TEMP .-2 6 0 THEN TEMP co 529. 4
73 IF TEMP " 270 THEN TEMP " 539.4
7 4 IF TEMP . ...280 THEN TEMP" 549.2
75 IF TEMP .. 290 THEN TEMP .. 5 S9 !
7 6 IF TEMP " 311lm THEN IENP .. SobB.8
8111 LMPDA .... 12111*11l1011l*MPDA/.9851
90 CU) • 4E-11I8
9 2 C( 2) '" 5E-:1118
94 C(3) • 3E-1lI8
96 C (4 ) .. 3'-5E - 08
<;o9 , C ( ::)) = 2 . 58E-0B
' 1111 111 FOR , I • 1 1"0:5g: :~~~; A(l) * ~ Cl) * LM.~DA{7
13111 BEN " 8 (1 )*78
140 TaL =S(2 ) * 92
150 ANIL "" B (3) *93
160 DA ",,' B t4) *1 34
170 NMA = ' 8 ( 5 ) * 9 5 ,
18111 N2 ... A Cob) *28
190 CH4 ';.i A ( 7 )-*lb
20111 BC -; 72/?S*BEN
~:~~ :'=~~=;:i~L'
, 2311t TH ... 8 / 92*TOL
2 4 111 AC .. 7 2 /93*ANIL
2 Sl1I AH ., 7/93*ANIL
260 AN ~ 14 /93*ANIL
2 7111 NC III' 72/95*NMA
280 .NH 9 /95*NHA
29111 NN 14 /9:5*NMA
' 3 00 DC ." 9b/134*DA
31111 DH III' 10/134*DA
3211l DN .. 28/134*DA
3 30 CC "" • 75*CH4
3 40 CH 25*CH4'
350 l TC BC+TC+AC+NC+DC+CC
36111 TTH .. BH+TH+AH+NH+DH+CH _
-,~~: ~~~I~T~~~~N;~N,~~~S
390 LPRIIIIT
, . 4 00 LPRINT MT,EMP .. TEMP » ,
410 LPRINT





45111 RCH .. TTC/TTH
46111 RCN '" TTC/TTN
470 RNH • TTN/TTH
:~:;t~~~~~ :: ~~~~~~~ ~:~~ :: : : : ~ i~
5111111 LPRINT "ANILINElmclev) "8<:5)
51111 LPRINT "N -METHYL ANILINElmclesl "8(5)
~2111 LPRINT " DI AZENES l mDl e s ) "13( 4 )
530 LPAINT "NITRDGEN(mclesl " A Cbl




7 10 DAT~ ""
10 0 , "' I2I!i', 2 9 111 . 0 . 1 . 9 7 ...E-4,8.4 .0,I4 .85,5. 2 ,6 . 175,2. 584E-'" ,
0 . ...11111£.:.6 · ...
. ·~~~ , ~:~~d,, 2...11I.11I.1 . 4"'8E-4, 4 . 3,0.14,29. 9 ,7 .25 ,8.94 ,3. 5~2E-6 .
i~ri~~=~}
:~~~::~6,4 .290. 0 .1. S27E-~~S.61,111. 15, 22. B,~,9. 92,3. 701E-6 •
.7_40 DATA
104. 101114 . 4.2911l .I1I,l .S13E-4,3.36 ,1 .95,5. 1,5. 17 ,8.68, 3 .33BE-6,
1. 422E-6
75111 D#\TA
111l~ .1111111111.6.29111 .I1I.l . 518E-4 , 3. 78 . 111 . 1113.1111 . 111 , 8 . 8 7 , 6 . 9 b , 3 . 5 5E-6,
1 . 326E-6 ' . ...
760 DATA
106. 1 111l11l . 4 ,290.111 .1. 506E-4 , 5 '. 3.111. 18,20.68,9.84.9 .3 , 3. 927E-6 ,
1 . 53 9 E- b
770 M TA
1 08 , 800. ~ , 290". 0,1 . 483E-4, 3 . 96 ,111.04 ,23. 32 ,6 .1119.8. 4,3 . 41111E-6 ,
1.002E-6
,~:: , ~:~~4,29111. 0,1. ~2E-4 .2. 9l'o,0 . 16,8. b4 , 6. 1110, 6 . 6, 3 . 246E-6,
1.198E-b
~~:1~:~~6.2?0.I1l ,l . 4861':-4,3 . 315,0.1113 , ~4 . 4,6 . ee, 7 . 2b.2 . 5111I11E-6.
1 .011l2E-b '
800 DATA
1 11 ,1212.2 , "290 .0 ,1. 485E-4,3.66,0. 12, ,8. 12,,9·.b2 ,9.B3,3.463E..a,
1.384E-b
810 DATA " ,
I 12,8111il1 .3,29111 .0, 1 . 497E-4, :s. SI1I.I1l.1111,4.90 ;b . 17,4 .68 ,2. 744E-6, .
~2:5~:~= I
113 ,12111111 .2, 29111 .111,1. 549E-4, 3. 42,0 .09,8.2b,9. 97,7.90,3 . 615E"':"6 ,
1 . 279E-b I ~
1iJ3111 DATA





117 ,12li!10 ,290.0,.001111561,4. 16,0.11,5.25;9.26,11.96,4 1.1lI9E-7, -
15. 15E-7 ' \
~50 'OATA
118,1200.8,291l1.IlI,1. 488E-4 .5.li!I2 ,0.17 ,27 .b .8.1b,12. 32.
4 . 8 5 0 E- b .
1 .6li!19E-6 ":
860 DATA
119,l·31l10.8,290.0 ,1. 4 78E-4 , 4. Ib,0 . 0 8 , 3. ee , lll1. 47,9.23,
4 . 2 4 i>E- 6 , .
1. 842E-6
870 DATA
120,13Il1a. ':1i,2 90.0, 1. 498E-4 . 4. 26, 0. 13',1 1 . 2 2,8 . 66,10 . 41 ,
4 .498E-6 , ' ,
. 1 . 8 48 E- 6
B80 DATA
12 1 , 21l11111.'lih 26111.I1I,I1I . 68111E-4 . a , 4 7 5.0, 1 . 6,0. 48, 1 . 25 ,111 . 3 0 4('E -b',
0 .04921E-6 '
89111 'DATA
. 1 22,,21i!101 . -2, 2 6111.2 , 111 . 9427E-4,11I . 5 6 ,0, 3 . 2 9. 0 . 55 .1 . 42,0. 4 42I11E-6.
0.11I7 250E-6
900 DATA
123 , 21Z11i!10. 8,260. 0,1 . 2 4 4 E-4 ,0. 58,",5 . 5111,1. 47,~ . 99 ,0.7222£-6 .
, 1!f. lIiH -7E- 6 '
9 1.li!l DATA ~ _ .
124,2ll1I!10 . 7 ,260.111,1. 853E-4 ,0. 63, 0 , 4. 6 8 ,111 . 6 6, 2 .1!10, 1. 071E-6 , '
0 .'1536E-6 ~ .
920 DATA
126,2000 . 7, 2 60.0, 2 . :457£-4 , 0 .44 . 0 .3 . 48,0. 6 4,1.68,1 .147£-6,
0 .1788£-6
930 . DATA
127,2000 . 3, 2 b0 . 0 , 3 . 12 2 E-4 ,0. 4 2 5,111,1 . 25 , 0 ; 44 .1 . 44 ,I . 3 73£-6,
O. 2482£-6
9 4 0 DATA
129,2000 . 5 , 260.0 ,3.67E-4,0 . 54,0 ,1 . 75, 0 . 4 2,0. 74 , 1. 5 5 0 E- b .
0. 2767E-6 - .
95111 DATA
130.201110.9,260.0,6.916£-4,0. 43 ,0,3 .0,0.46,1 . 55 , 3 . 2 0 1E- 6 ,
0 .4345E-6
960 DATA .
131 .21l100 . 3, 260.0,4 . 321E-4 ,0 . :50 .0 , 11. 9 . 0 . 36 .3. 77 .2. 3:58 E- 6 ,
0 .3165£-6
9 70 DATA _
132,31!l1!l0. 4 ,26121.111.1. 552£-4 , 1 . 16, 0 , 7 . 3,1.2, 2 .97 ,0.9146E-~ ;
0 .119.6£-6
9 8 0 DATA
~~;~~::.:.~ ,26111 .0.1 .564E-4,1lI . 35,e. , l . 4B ,I1I. 30 , ~ . :50. Ill. 3062E -6,
~~:,~:~:.2. 2 6 0 . 0 , 1 . 5 ;IE-4 ,0 . 5;5 , 0.3 . 01 ,0: 56.1.12,0. 611l1121£ -6,
0 .12 2 4£...6 .
111100 DATA .




:~:3::~: : 0,260 . " .I.S43E-4, 1 . 98 , 0 .085,7 . 0 4,2••B6 , 5 .9B. ~
~,,;~I: ;: ../~.
137 ,B III-'.I!l. 3 . 260. 0, 1. 566£-'4 ,2. 475 . 0 . 0 60.9. 360, 4. 3 4 , 9 . 54 ,
2 . 6 25E- b,
0 . 5 2 9 7E - 6
. 111130 DATA
~~~a;:~:~ ' 3 .26 1!l . I!l , I .56 I E-:~ . 2. 94 ..0 . 1!l9 . 2 2 . 26 . 7 . 0 6 , 13 . 2 2 •
• 71 9 E- 6
1040 DATA
13 9 , 12000 , 26I!l , I . S4 E- 4, 2.BI!l, . 03 ,26. 1B , 7 . B2 , 15 . 0 B , 3 . 5 '16 E- 6 ,
. 8 1l11l19E- 6 .
11ll:5I1PDATA ,~' _ ..-"\
~~~;:~:~6~260 .• 1 . :5:58E- 4 ,I . 29 ,0,6. 5 6 ,2 . 3 4 .4. 3 :5, 1 . 2 53E- 6,
10 6 111 DATA
141,6000.3 ,250, I. 464E-4, . 90 , • 0 5 . B. 6 4 . 111 . 84 , 3.80,1 . 4b4E-b4t-
. 9 19 1E- 6 .
10 70 DATA . . CJ
14 2 , 4 1110 0 .3 .250 .2. 5 0 0E-4 , . 5 1 , 111 ,2.64 , . 3 3 , 1 . 2 4 , .B900E-6 ,
. 1I7 6 E- 6 .
Il1lB0 DATA
14 3 ,1811l1!l .270. 2 . 2 47E-4 • • 9 9 , 0 , 1. 4 4 , 1 . 5 . 2 . 49 . 2. 0 6 1E- 6 •
• 4979 E-6
111190 DATA
144 ,1500. 2 7 0 . 1 . 5 05E- 4 • • 90 . 0 , 6 . 6 4 .1 . 60 .2. 93 . 1. 3 7 9 E- 6 .
i ~~;4~~*A ....,
14 5 , I B0111 , 2 70, 1. 50BE-4 • • 99• • 0 3 , 3 . 8 4, 1 . 5 , 2 . B5 . 1 . 329E'Lb,
. 2 b3S E- 6
11 10 DATA
IS 4 , 18 00 . 270. 1. 6 9 6E - 4 . 1 . 35 . 21. 2 . 4b .2. 3 1 . 3 . 68 , 1 . 61 5 E- 6 •
• 4 25SE-6
1 12 0 DATA
146, 18 1110 .280. 1 . 4 7 9 E-4 , 3 .IlIIl1, . 0 9. 9 . 25. 6. 5 7 , 7. 5 ,3 . 0 9 1E- 6 ,
• 9 2 5 1E-6
11 30 DATA ...
14 7 . I BI1I I1I ,28 li!l . I . 91!l6E- 4. 3. 26 • • 10.6.05, :5.86 .8. 3S~3. 8 7 5E 76 ,
. 9 9 8 1E- 6
11411 DATA
148,1800.280,1 .58 9 E-4. 3.18, .06 , 21.06, 6 .94.9 . 68,3.63 7E-6 •
• 90~3E-6 I
1 15 0 DATA ' 1..-0" 'l
15:i ,1800,280,1. 598 E-4 , 3 . 17 , .09,4. 6 6, 5. 7 4 , 7 .32,3. 0 8 8 E-6 .
1 . 147E-6
1160, DATA
156.181110, 28111 ,1. 9 69E- 4 , 2 . 9 8 , .06 ,3. 2 4,S . 7S . 7.49 , 3 . 856E-6 ,
I . 422E-6 ,. .
1 17 0 DATA
1:i7 , 611JI1I,31!l11l, 1 . 43IE-4 ,5. 83• • 18,3.94 , 10 . 72.9.67 ,4.1119 7£-6,
2 .1 06£-6
. . ~ .:
LEAF 122 OMITTED IN PAGE NUMBER-ING
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"
RUN . 1
.....J TEMP·(K) 5 !)9 . 0
. -HPDA (lIIOl / L ) 0 .000023 18
NITR OGEN I lllOl e s ) 0 .3 431E-6
METHANE ( moles ) 0 .05640 [-6
"RUN . 3
TEHP(K) 559 . 0
l1PDA (mol /L ) 0 . 000 ,107 3 .
NI TROGEN ( moles ) 3 .9 41E - 6
METHANE Cm?les) 1 . 159E- 6
.RUN • 4 ~
TEHPIK ) 559 .0
HPDA ( lllOl /L ) 0 .000 1085
NITROGEN ( mole s ) 4 .191Ff6
l iE1HANE J moles ) 1.228E- 6
RUH • 8
TEMP( KI 559 ' ,0
MPDA (mol/L) 0 .0 002339
, NIT ROGEN ( mol e s) 5 .134E- 6
METHANE "( mol e s ) 1 . 696E -6
RUN " 9
TEt1P(K) 559 .0 '
HPDA ( lllOl /L ) 0 .0001196
NI TROGEN (fllOle5 ) 4 , 603 E-6
METHANE ( lIlo1e.s) 1 . 838&- 6
r
TI I1E( 5 ) 13 0 .8
T I I1E( .s) 172 2 . 0
TII1E (!I 1 1729 . 0
TIMEfs ) 10 12 . 0
TIME( .s) 1007 .0
(
RUN" 11
TEMP{K ) ~59 .0
HPDA ( nlol/L ) 0 .00006726
NITROGEN' (mo l es ) 2 . 113 E- 6
METHANF. (moles) 0 .5733E-6
RUN II 15
- 125 -





HPDA ( m?l /Ll ..0.' 0001556
NI TROGEN (mo l es ) 3. 6 58E- 6
METHANE (mo l es ) ,1 . 0 11E-6
'.'
RUN II 17
TEHP(K) 568 .8 TIME(s ) 613. 1
MPDA ( mollL ) 0',0001325
NITROGEN (mo l e:!!) 4 . 48 4E-6
METHANE (moles) 0 .9220E - 6
RUN II 18
TEHP(K) &68 .8
fl PDA I mo l/L ) 0 .0001665
NI'TROGEN (moles l 5 . 228E-6
METHANE (moles ) 1 .640E-6 ,
RUN II 19 ~
TEHP( K ) 56B . 8
HPDA (mollL ) 0 .0 00 10 11
~ITROOEN ( mo l e~) 3 .568E-6
METHANE (mo l es ) O. 61 30'E- 6 .
TIME (s ) 608 .0
T ~ ME ( .!I ) 607 .3 I .
\)
" ,"" , "" ," ., ,."" ..,.. v. ,." ,'., . ,'" ,,>;, ' .. "" "",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ , C-' -·' "V ",,"
. <- , ~26 ' -·
RUN 1S 20
TEHP( K ) 5 68 .8 ' TI ME( e I 60 6 : 9
HPDA (mol /L) O. 0000449 i
NI TROGEN ( mo les) 1. 396 E- S
METHANE (mol es) O,S q47E....S
RUN # 21
TEMP(KI ..§.68.8
HPDA ( mo l / L) \ 0 . 0000 490 7 ~
. /
NITPCd~; . (';~ l e!l ) 2 : 003 E-6 .
HETHAi'l"E (moh ' : n . 5362E-S
' \
RUN # 60
TEMP{ K ) 5S8 .8
HPDA '( mo ltL) 0 .0001435
NITROOEN ( mol e s ) " . 300 E- 6
HETHANi . ' m61~~) 1. 0S7! -S
fiUN # 6 1 .
TEHPCKl. 56 8 .6
MPDA (mol tL ) ' 0 . 0000 7249
NI TROOEN ( mo l e s ) 2 .2 56E- 6 ·
METHANE (mo l es ) 0 . 6468 E-6 '
~UN# , 2 5
TEHP(K) 5 19 , ,2.
HPDA ( mo V L) ;0 . 00.0 14..38
NITROOEN (lnole:! ) 1. 172£ - 6 '
HETHANE rmo l c:'ll ) O. Oe79-U - S
'- - 127 -
RUN" 27
TEHP {K ) 529 . 4 .TI I1E( .!S ) 721 4 .5
.....
.'
HPD,A (mol / L) 0 .0,00 13 31
HITROGEN (mole~ ) 2 .1 20 E-6
METHANE ( mol M ) 0 . 161 3E- 6
RUN " 28
TEMPCK) 529 .4.
HPDA (mol /L ) 0 .0.0 01 604 .
NITROGEN l(;ol e~ 1 3 . 4;9£-6
METHANE ~ mo l e ~ ) 0 .3467 E-6
. \
RUN tI 29
TEMP { K) 529. 4
HPDA ( mo l/L) O. OO(H 577
NITROGEN ( moIJi'/~) · 5. :t.( OE- 6
HETHANE (mO re ~)\l~:.S2 2 6E - 6
HU,N " 31
TEMP(K I 529 . 4
HPDA ( mo l/L) 0 ,000 154.4.
NITROGEN (mo les ) 1 . 765E- ~'
HETHAlolE t mc tes t 0 .141 8E-6
RUN $I 32
TEMP(K ) 529 4.
HPDA ( mol/L l 0 . 000 1530
NITROGEN (mOI M ) 1.702E-6 ·
METHANE ( mOl e .!S l 0 .1103E-6
TI ME(s ) 11 0 19 .8
. TII1E (s} 16411. 5
TII"l E ( .!S ) 3620 . 0





TEMP( K) 529. 4
MPDA (~ol/L ) 0 .000 1590
NITR OGEN (mole~) 1. 571E-6




T~(K) 529 . 4
MPDA • (mol/L.) 0. 0001690
NIT .ROOEN ( mole~ ) ' O.7 538E-S
METHANE. (mole~) .-q.07830Ej6
RUN ' n .39
TEMP( K) 529 ;4 .
MPDA (l'!!0l ,lL ) 0 .0001 5S0
NU'ROG:f!:N ( mo l,'~ I '0 : S74 8E- S
METHANE ( mq.les ) O. 04 903E -6
RUN # 40
TEHP( K) ~29 .4 ·
' M~DA (mo'l./ L f 0 .0001541
'N I TROGEN (moles) 1 .387E-6
METHANE (moles) O . 0866~E - 6
RUN # 4'e.
' TEMP( K) ,529 .4
. H~D'" (mol/L) 0 .OOOi~0 4
\ ' -;
NITROGEN (moles ," l. 377E -6
METHANE (moles) .0 . 0312 9E-,6
TI ME(s ) 1 81 5 . 7
\ ,
,TIME(s ) 1609.8
TIME{s ) 18 14 .6 '
Tl HE{s) 1809 . 5
r
RUN 11 46
TEMP(K I 529 .4
l"lPDA (mol/L) 0 : 0 0 01854
NI TROOEN ( mo1e.5l 1 .309E-6
METHANE ( moles) O.02950E-6
RUN 11 41
TEMPCK) 529 .4
l"lPDA (mol/L) 0 .000-1556'
RUN 11 49
TEHPOO 529 .4
l"lPDA (mol/L) 0 .0001668
NITROGEN (mole.5) 2 .862E-6
METHANE ( moles) 0 . 055J5E -6
RUN 1$ '50
TEMP( Kl 529. 4
HPDA (mo l!L) 0 . 0002737
NI TROGEN ( mole.5) 4 .0 74E- 6
METHANE I mo Les ) 0 .1103E-6
- 129 -
TIME{.!!) 18 12. 1
TIME ( .!!) 18 11. 6
TIMEts) 182 1 .5
TIME(.!!) 3609 .8
\ )
TI ME(.5) .f6i2 .2\ .
, co"
RUN II 51
TEMP(K) 529 . 4
HPDA ( fDol / L) 0 '. 0001 585
NITROGEN ' (mo l e s ) 3.846E- 6
METHANB (moles ) 0 . 1576E-6
RUN II 52
TEHP{ K) 529 . 4
MPDA (moltL ) 0 . 000 16 36
NIT ROGEN (mole s ) 3 . 8858 ·6 ,
. METHANE (moles ) 0 . 169 1E-6
RUN II 53
TEHP{K) 529 .4
HPDA "( mollL ) 0 . 0001 57 6
NITROGEN '(mo l e s ) 2 . 703E~6
METHANE ( mo les) 0 . 1418E-6
RUN II 5 4
TEHP(K ) 629 .4
MPDA ( mo l t L) 0 .0 001664
NITROGEN (moles ) 3 . 066E-6
METHANE (moles) O , 1723E~6
RUN II 5 5
TEMP/ K ) ~.29 , 4
HPDA (mo l / L) 0 .000 1563
NITROGEN ( moles ) 1. 307[ -6
!'!STHANE (moles ) 0 . 0 5804[ - 6
,
TIME( 5 ) 7015 . 6
TI HE( 5 1 7012.6
TIME(s ) 50 19 . 1 ,
,
TIME( s ) 5005 .2




TEHP{ K) b2 9 .4
HPDA (mo l /L) 0 .000.1566 I
NITROGEN ( mo Le e I 5 . 337E- 6
METHANE I mcLe e ) 0 . 3795E-6
R1.!N # 57
TEMP( K) 529. 4
HPDA (mol /L ) 0 .0001584
NI TROGEN ( moles) 5 .986E-6
METHANE (mc Le s I O. 5333E:-6
RU~. # 58
TEMP(R ) 529 .4
HPDA (mo l/L ) 0. 000 16 19
NI TROGEN (moles) 3 .050E-6
HETHANE (mol es ) O. 25 22E-6
RUN 11 59
TEMP( K) 529 . 4
HPDA (mol /L) 0 .0002669
NI TROGEN (moles) 2. 67 1E- 6
HE'rHANE ( rao Le e ) O. 2 1 93E- 6
RUN $I 7 1
TEMP( K ) 52 9 . 4
MeDA ( mo l / L) 0 . 0003793
NITR OGEN (mol es) 11.51E-6
METHANE (mo l es) 1.033E- 6
- 131 -
T I ME( s } 120 10 .2
T IHE (5) 15 011.1
T lME(s) 6504 . 1
TIME (s) 3010.7
T I~(8) 8204 .7
I '·
RUN" 72
TEMP(K) 529 . 4
MPDA (mollL) 0 .0007625
NITROGEN (mol es) 4. 078 E- 6
METHANE ( mol e !!) 0 .2 4 45&- 6
..
RUN " 73
TEMP(K ) 529 .4-
MPDA (mol / L ) 0 .'0007155
NI TROGEN (mol es) 10 .6 0E ,.6
HE~HANE (moles) 0 .8842E-6
~ RUN . 74
TEMP(K) 529 : 4
MPD~ (m,?l/L) 0 . 0 0 04586
NITROGEN ,( mol e s ) 6.651E-6
METHANE (moles) O. 292 ~E-6
RUN 11 75
TEMP (K) 52 9 . 4
MPDA ( mol/Ll 0 .00 0726 1
NI TROGEN I moIee ) 5 .4 45E -6
METHANE ( moles) 0 .3725E-6
RUN 11 63
TEMP( K) 549 , 6
MPDA (mol /L ) 0.000 1536
~~~~N ~:~~::t g ::~ ~~E~6
••r: .• •. .. . .•, .•.. •; , ; .'i
- 131 -
T IME ( ~ ) 1806.5
T IME { ~ l 3608 .1
TiME{,, } 2409.5
f IME(.!I1 2 406 ,1
RUN " 64
TEMP {R) 5 49 .6 .
MPDA (mo l I Ll 0 0 01188
NITROOEN Lmc le e ) 20.00E-6
METHANE (mol e:!!) ¥. 21 1E- 6
RUN .. 65
TEHPO() 549 .'
~PDA (mol/L ) 0. 001140
NI TROGEN (m ol e:!!) 16. 81E- 6
METHANE ( moles) 2.77 6E -6
. RUN" 68
TEMP(K ) 539.4
MPDA (mo1 / Ll 0.000 1557
NI TROGEN (m ol es ) 2 .252E- 6
METHANE (m ol es ) 0 .284 4E- 6
RUN " 69
TEMP(K)' 539 .4
MPDA (mol/ L) 0.00 1062
NIT ROGEN ( mol ea ) 12.6 9 E-6
METHANE ( mc l ee ) 1 . 916E- 6
RUN " 70
TEHP ( K) 539 . 4
MPDA ~ mo l /L ) 0 . Q0 09 160
NITROGEN\ C,mol e:!!) Hi. 4l7E- 8
METHANE ( moles ) 1. :l233E:-6
. -.:,"" ,"';". "
- 133 , :""
TIME ( !! ) 1206 . 4
TI ME(3) 906 , 1
TI HE (3 ) 2 108 .5
t! ME( 3) IB10. 5
TI ME(3 ) 1 804. 9
RUN' 76
TEHPI KI 55 9. 0
HPDA (DOl / L) 0 .0001148
NI TROGEN (lKl l es) 2. 5 84E-6
- METHANE (liole s) 0. 90118-6
RUN II 77
TEHP{K) 559 . 0
HPDA ( m~~i/~ l 0 .0001578
NITROGEN (mole s) 3. 2 5 6E-6
,METHANE (mol e s ) 1. 7 838-6
RUN II 78
TEMP(K) 55 9.0
HPDA .l/llo l(L) 0. 0001396 ,
NITROGEN (moles) 3. 11 61-6
MET HANE (moles) 1. 55 48-6
RON II 79
' .TEHP(K) 55 9.0
IiPDA lmol/Ll 0 . 000 1220 '
NITROGEN (moles) 2. 8 7 0&-6
~THANE (moles) 1. 3 1 2E- 6
RUN II 83
TEMP(K) 659 .0
. HPDA (lIlcil/~) 0 .0001764
. NI TROGEN i mol e s ) L 4 6 6E~ 6
METHANE ( mole s ) 1. 404£-6
~ 134 , -
TIME(3) 1009 . 4
T IHK (3) 1 00~ . 6
TIMEes) 1001. 3
TIME(t!) 1001 . 6




MPDA (mo l/LI 0 . 00021 10
NITROOEN . l lIOl e~ ) 4.210£·6
HET HANE recree I 1. 6 2 71 · 6
RUN' 1;J6
TEMP(K) 559 .0
MPDA (mo l/Ll 0 .00024 8 2
NI TROOEN ( mol e~ ) 5.5 5 0E· 6 .




MPDA (li o l/Ll 0 00016 1 6
NI TROOEN (llo1 e~) 3. 6 8 4E· &
METHANE (mol e s ) 1. 3 0 08·6
RUN ' 66
TEHP(K) 559. 0
MPD A lIllo l / i } 0 .0001602
NI TROGEN ( llo 1 e~ I 4. 19 ]E·6
MET HANE. (mol es ) 1. 49 4E-6
RUN II 89
TEMP(K) 559,0
H~DA (mo l/Ll 0 .0.001375
NI T ROGEN (Ilo l es) 3. 30 4E-6
METHANE (mol e s ) 1.2 4 1£- 6
- 135 -
TIME(s ) 1026 . 7
TIME,s) 1001 . 1
Tl.MB ls ) 1001. 1
./
TIME(s ) . 1000 . 9
RUN )l 9 0
TEMP(K} 559 . 0
MPDA (mo l /L) 0 . 0001174
NITROGEN (mo Lea ] 2 . 86 7E-6
METHANE" (mo Les ) 1 . 0 03E- 6
RUN)l 91
TEMP(f:{) 559 .0
MPDA. (mol(L} 0 .00009771
NITROGEN {moles l. 2 . 404E -6
METHANE ' [mo Les ) O. 869 7E-6
RUN )l 9 2
TE MP(K) 569 . 0
MPDA (mo l / L ) 0 . 0000 8 360
NITROGEN (mo l es ) 1 . 6 56E-6
METHANE (mol es ) O. 5 525E-S
RUN )l 9 3
TEMP(K) 559 . 0
MPDA (mol/L ) 0 . 00007146
NITROGEN (moles ) 1. 6 64E-6
METHANE (mo l es ) O. 6 151E- 6
RUN It 94
~ 'J'EMP(K} 559 .0
MPDA (mo l/Ll 0. 00004294
NItROGEN ,(mo l es ) 1 . 042 E-6
METHANE (mo l es) O. 2 943E-S
- 136 -
TIME(s) 1001 .1
TIME(e ) 1000 . 7
...
TI HE(:!I) 1001 .0
TIME! e ) 1000 .7
~
TI ME ( 5.} 1000 .6.
,',7 ':" ·< ' ·f~4; .,:,
- 137 -
RUN " 95
TEMPI Kl b5 9 .0 TIME ( .!J ) 10 00 . 4
MPDA { mol/L } 0.000 377 6
NI TROGEN ( moLee ] 9. 933 E -6
METHANE ( moles) 4 . 043E - 6
RUN" 96
TEMFVK) 5 ~9.0 TlME ( 5 1 1 0 0 0 . 7
HPDA (maUL ) 0 . 00 02 520
, NI TROGEN ( mo Les ) 6.9 40E-6
METHANE (mole,,) 2 . 12 7& - 6 .
RUN" 97
TEMPCK) 55 9 .0 TIME ( s ) 1000 . 9
HPDA ( moUL) 0.000 5522
NITROGEN (moles ) 13 .4 6E - 6
METHANE ( mo l es ) 5 .6 47 E -6
RUN" 99
TEMP I K ) 559 .0 TIME f s) 600 , 3
MPDA (mQl/L ) 0.000 14B4
NI TROGEN (mo l es) 1 . 953E - 6
METHANE t mcI es ) 0 . 6325 E- 6
RUN" 202
TEMP(K I 549. 6
.'J TIME(!! ) 903 . 3
MPDA ( mol/L) 0 . 000 4742
NI TROGEN ( mol es) 4 . 789E- 6
METHANE (moles ) 1. 748 E -6
, . ...,
.r
,.........:.. ' .' - . ~ : .., ...
- 138 -
y ' ; .
RUN 11 203
TEHP (K } 519 . 2
KPPA (mol / L ) 0 . 0001767
HlTROOEN ( mol e:s) 1.172E- 6 ·
METHANE ' (moles ) 0 .0 94 21E·6
RUN 1$ 206
TEMP{KI 568 ,8
HPDA (mol/L) 0 .000 1483
IHTROGEN (mol e:s) 3 .93 9E-a
HETHANE (mole s ) 1. 59BE - 6
RUN $I 206
TEMP( K) 559 . 0
HPDA (aol / L ) 0 . 0 005931
NITROOEN ( moles) 15 .72&-6
METHANE (1IlOles ) 6 .3 77 &-6
RUN 2$ 207
TEMP(K ) 559 . 0
HPDA (1I0~L ) 0 . 000 9145
NITROGEN ( oles ) 25 . a7E -6
METHANE (ole:!) 8 . 192E - 6
RUN 1$ 208
'-TEMP( K) 55 9.0
HPDA (mollL)' ~ .0010U·
NImOGEN (moles) 29 .78E-6
METHANE (mole:s ) 9 .4 54&- 6
TIME(s ) 754 9. 6
TIME( s) 600 .2
TI MEl s) 1000 .1
TI HE{ s ) 10 0 0 . 1




I1PD A C.oI Rs l . 0 0 0 1'i1 9
BEN I ENECmoh s ) 1 . 1 5 11 4'5E -I2I6.
TOLU ENE(mol ll .. ) 121
AN ILINE Cmoles) 1 . 5 34 2'51E -I2I6.
N-HETHYL ANI L I NE C..a l v s l 5. 4 86627E - I2I1
DIAZE~B (lJIOl e g ) b .267811E-11I1
NI T ROGENClna l es ) 2 . 584E-I1Ib




I"IPDA ( lIlDl~s l . 0 1l10 1498
TIt1E BllI l1I.S
BEN IENECmoles l 4 . 4 83768E - I1I7
TOLU ENE(mol es) 1 . 8 2 4789 £ - 0 B
AN I L I NE Cmo l es ) 2. 338337E-12I6
N-METHVL ANILINE C lIlO l ~9 1 · 6. .0127J3E-12I7
DI AZE NEBCmaleg ) 6.. 6 .1486.2E-12I7
NI T ROBEN(lnal es ) 3 . 542E- 11I6
MET HANECmolll" . ) 'i . 0 71 E- 11l7
RU N ' 10 3
TE MP 559
I1PDAl.olesl . 0 0 0 1527
TIf'E 90121. 4
C'.
BEN ZENEt moI IUii) I 5. 96299'iE- 1ll7
TOL UENECmo l es) 1.9"1298 I E -08
AN ll.. lNECmo l Rli) I . 81 7:599E -I1I6.
N-HE THVL ANI LI NE (mol ~!iio I ' 6.. B011211219E -1lI 7
DI AZ ENES Cma l ell) r.9<;'8 497E - 1lI1
NI TR QGEN.CmaleB ) '3. 7 0 1E- 06




fl EN lENECIOlollts ) • 3 . 53Sb7SE-1i!l7
TOLUENE CIROl e ,;,) 2 . 5 6712 2E-1i!l7
N<oI I L lf.IE CIOlol _ ) • ' 4 . 0 28406E-07
rt- t1ETWfL AN I LINEC -oles ) 5 . 9 9 63 23E-il7
DIAZDESC lIOQllt s ) 4 .76 4315E-1i!l7
NI T ROGEN C"'alcu; ) . : 3 . a aaa-ee
P'lETt-WlE t llloOl . s ) 1 . 4 2 2E - 1i!l6
(
" .
RU N .. '10 5
T I ME 1 000. 60
MPDAlmo l.,. 1
3 . 9 9 4 1609E-1i!l7
3 ; 9 6 2 4 7E - 0 9
7 . "12493SE-07
4 .743:i:l 2 E - 0 7
8.20 099 I E - 07
• ::f. 5 S E- Ii!l6o .
1 . 3 2bE--060
BEN ZENE Cmo l e s l
TOL UENE Cmol llli)
ANIL[NE Cmol ~s)
N- METH YL ANIL I NE t lllOl e s )
DI A ZE NES t lllO l"e sJ
NITR QGENCmQles )
METHANEC ..o l r;rs )
T I I"IE I U!l 0 . 4
HPDA C,. Ql tn i l
\
BEN Z ENECmQ l • • l
TOLUENE Cmo l lils )
ANIL IN EC mol,lIii)
N- MET HYL A NI L I NEC mQl lI s)
DIAZENES CmQl lIs )
NITROGEN CmQJ •• )
HET H ANE-(II'IOI Rs )
S.SS b Ii!l19 E - 1!I7
. 2 . 3 5 8 b8 8 E -:0 8
1 . 62S'l'2 2 E-Ii!l60
b . 2 B B2b E- 1i!l7
'l' . 02591E - 1i!l7
3 . 9 2 7 E- li!lb






TEMP 5 59 T IME ~00.5
MPDACmolesi .11111I01483
' j
BENZEN E ( mol e~ l
TOLUENE ( tlo1 e s I "' .
ANILINE (mol e s )





5 . 16 14 77£ - 0 9
1.80548SE-0b
5.592977E,;,.07
5 . 5 0 1118 4 4E- 11I7
3. 4 1E- 0 6
1 . 0 0 2 E- 0 6
TEMP 559
MPDACmoles ) .011l1iH51Z12
TIME ' 91110 .4
BENZENE ClIlDle li I
TOLUENE (mol e s )
ANIldNE(moles )
N-METHYL ANILINE lmotes)








5 . 4 8 8 9 8 6 E- 0 7























MPDACmolus ) . 0 1Zl 111 1485
TIME 12 12.2
BENZ~NEC'fIl~les) ' , 3.78329 7E -07
TOLUENE (males ) , 1.55l!l532E-08
' ANI LINE ( fIlo l e s l ' , 6 . 2 95 15 8 E- 0 7
~;~~~~~'c:~:~l~E (mOl es > =:~~~:~'
NITROGEN (lIlo1 &1i) 3 . 4 6 3 E- 0 6
' .METHANE Cmo l e s l 1. 384E-06
RUN'" 11 2
. TEMP 559
MPDA C,moles l .0011I14 9 7
TIME BIIIlZl~3
BENZENE ( mol e s l
TOLUENECmo~es >
AN ILINE ( mo leEOI
N.,..t1ETHVL A,NILINE CfIlc l e s)
n i AZENESClIlo las )
NITROGENClllOl e li )
ME THANE Cmales)
RUN. " 11 3




5 .62571 8 £ -07
2.74 4 E- 1lI6
1.052E -1lI6
TEMP 559 TIME 12011I. 2
MPDA (mol e lSl .0011I1549
BENZENEc~ole9 1 3 .687571E-07
t OL UENE 'Cmol es> 1 .2131l117E-0B
ANILINECfIlOles l 6 . 922283E-07
N-METHVL , AN'I LINE Cmo l es) 5.494158E-07
. DIAZENESCmol e s ) 9.406272£-1117















N-HETH VL ANILINE l mo l e s )
DIAZENEB (1II0I e 5 )
NITROGEN (mo lll's)
METHANE h ,o) 11'5)





9 . 3374 8 8E- li!l7
3 . B7 8E-0 6
1 . 485E.-0b . ...•
TEMP 5 5 9 TIME raaa
BENZENE l mo i ll's )
TOLUE NE (mol e s)
ANI LINE (mo l es)
N- HETHVL ANILlNElmol e s i
DIAZENES ( mo l es l
NITROGEN (moles )
HETHANE l lllo h u. )
RUN . l i B
\
1:~~:~~~~::~\
4. 2 784 4 9 E- 0 7 I





MPDA htc lll's ) . 0 0 1iH 4 8 8





BENZENE~mol e6 ) . 5 . 199 59 5 E- 0 7
TOLUENE (mo lll's ) 2. 201li!l24E-li!lB
ANIL INE (mo h s) 2. 144056E-06 I
N-HETHVL ANILlNE (mol g 91 B .23069E-1lI7
DIAZENE6 lmol " s ) 7 . 39 5 43 9£- 07
NITRDGENCmoles ) 4 . 85E-156
METHhNE l lllOI lui ) 1 .61Z19E-1ZI6
, .
, - 144 -
TEMP 559
MPDA (mol .. 1il) .'110'111478
TIME 1311I11I. B
BENZENE (mol e.) 4. 2 79871E-Q17
~~i~i~~~:~:::~ . ~::~:f~~:;~8
N-;-f1ETHYL ANILJ NECmol e s ) 6 .124897E~Q17
DJA2ENES(moh!51' , 9 . 4 25 23 3 E - 1II7
NITROGEN (mcl e s ) 4. 246E-Q16
METHANE(moles) 1 .842E-Q10
/




BENZENE (molll'g ) 4.44205 9E -1i!I7
TOLUENE(mollin~) I . 694447E-08
f'N ILJNE ( mo les) 8 .774631E-1i!I7
N-METHYL ANJL INE (mol e s l 7 . 0 0 140 4E-1II7
DIAZENESlllol e s ) 7 . 9 0 133 8 E - 0 7
NI TROGEN(mol e s ) 4 . 498E-11I0
METHAN E ( mo l a s ) 1.84BE-l1Ib
RUN .. 121
TEMP 529 . 4
MPDA lmol a g ) .001i!106B
TIME 20 01
BEN ZENE (moles ) 2 . 2 4 8 35 8E-0 8
TOLUENE (mclesl pi
ANILINE(mcles ) 5 . 6 8 0 062E- 0 8
N-METHYL ANILINE l moles) 3 . B1 0 2'l I E-I1lB





TEMP 260.2 TIME 21"01 .2
MPDACmaleli1 9 . 427E-05
BENZENECma les) 3.674722E-08
TOLUE NECma leli) •ANI LI-NECmoleli) 1.619l74E-07
N- HETHVL ANILINE(mel~gl 6. 0 10138E-11I8
DIAZENESCmelesl . 3.157964E-08
NI TROGENCmel,nil 4 . 42E-11I7
METHANECmeles) 7. 25E-11I8
RUN .. 123
TEMP 529.4 • TIME 2000.8
i MPDA Cmal e!i) .0111'111244
I
I BENZENE nnol &5) 5 . 0224E-11I8TOLUENE ( meles) •ANILINE (mo llfli) 3 .571965E-07
N-HETHVL ANILINECmales) 2 . 228517E-11I7
DIAlENESCmelos) 1 .1 q804E-07
NITROGEN(moles) 7 .222E-07
METHANE Cmol es) 1. 111 17E -11I7
RUN .. 12 '
TEMP 529.4 TI ME 211100.7
MPDA( molsg,) . 1110 0 18 :53
BEN1ENECmoles) .. 8. 12611138E-11I8
TOL[JENECmoleli) •ANJLINEC moles) 4. 527364E-07
N-HET HYL ANILINECmales) 1.663903&-07




TEMP 5 2 9 .4 TIME 2 111 11l0 .7
MPDACmo le$) .0002457
BENZ ENE (moIRa ) 7 . 5 23 246 E-08
TOLUENECmoles) 111
ANILINECmO~e ) 4. 4638 39E-07-
N-METH:t L A LINE (moles ) 1 .8532b3E-m7
DIAZENESC ales) 9. 5 775BbE-IlIB
NITRDBEN Clnol e s) 1. 147E-11I6
METHANE~,"oles) 1.7BBE-1lI7
\
RUN'" ' 12 7 '
TEMP 529.4
"MPD A (mcl s$ ) .01l10 3122
TIME 2 11100 . 3
It •
BEN ZENECmol s$ ) 9. 236 111 1bE- llIB
TOLUENECmoles) ' . "
AN I L l.NEC mo l l;!s) 2 . 0 3 7356E-07
N-METHYL ANI L INE (mole$ ) 2 . 0 1845E-07
DIAZEIllESCmoles ) 8. 3 66 744E-08
NITROGEN Cmole s ) 1. 373E- 1lI6
METHANE Cmoles ) 2 . 4 82 E- 07
RUN'" 129
TEMP 5 29. 4
MPDA(mcl e g ) .00036 7
TIME 2 1110 0 .5
BENZEN ECmch!s) 1. 3 7 9 50 3E -07 I
T OL UENE,( mc la!ii) 111
AN I LINE ( ma les) 3 .352959 E - 07
N-METHYL', ANIL INE (mcl e s ) 1 . 21932 8 E - 07
DIAZENES(mohll ;l;) 9 . 388286E-08
. NITROBEN Cmoles) 1. 55E-11I6
HElHANE (mchli ; ) 2 .767E -07
.'\
\ '
MPDA Cmol u s ) 6.916001E-04
- 14 7 -
BENZENE (moles ) 1 .25317 8 E- 11I7
• TOLUEN E Clllol e li ) 111 •
ANI L I NE (mQIlIIs) 5 . 914 78 3E-11I7
N-M ETHVL AN'ILINE Cmcles) 2 . 1116 9526E- 1II7
DIAZENES (mclllil ) 1. 134342E-07
Nr+ ROGEN (molEr&) 9 . 146E- 1lI7
METHANE (mei lls) 1 . 19 6E-1lI 7
2 . 07011176E-07
•1 . 11I831 79E - 11I6
4 .812927E-11I7
1 . 93768 8 E-11I7
3.201E- 1II6
4. 34 5E-11I7
1 • 51113894 E-07





TIME 2 0 1110 .9
TIME 2 1l11l1 1l1 .5
T IME 3 1l1 11l" . 4
TEMP 5 29 . 4
RUN" 13 0
NPDA(m ol eg) . 0 0 0 43 2 1
lit:
RUN ~ 132
TEMP 529 . 4
TEMP :529 .4
BENZENE ( tlioles )
TOLUENE(mo les) •
ANI L I NE (mo l RIi)
N-METHYL ANI LI NE (mol e li l
DI AZ ENES( mo lli!s)
NIT ROGEN ( mo l e s.l '
I1ETHANE ( mol e ll l
MPDA (mo l e s ) . 0 0 0 15 5 2
BENZENE (mo l &s )
TOLUE NE (mol e li )
ANILINE <moles )
N-METHYI... ANI LINE Cmoles)
DIA I ENE9(molus )
NITRQGEN (moliu i )















TEMP ~29 . 4 TI I'IE UI QlIlI. 3
MPDAClllol lI s) . 1lI1l11l1 15b4
BENZENECmolelJl 3 . 8 11l1374E - 11l8
TOLUENECmolus) , III
ANI LINECIIl018s } 1 .21l18433E~11l7
N-M ETH YL ANI LINE Cmol . s ) 3 . ~ 1 1l19BBE-"IB
DfAZENEB ( moleOj,} . 2 . B~77BI E":""IB
NITROGEN Cllloles ) 3 . l1lb2E- e7
METHANE ClIloleli) ' 7 . 8 3E-Ql8
nil1P 5 29.4
8ENZENEC lIlo l es )
TOLUENE (mol es)
ANI LINECmols5 )
N -M ETHVL ANI L INE Cmol • • ,
DI A ZENES Cmoles )
NITROGEN Cmol e s )
I'£THANE(1Il01.s )
RUN • 13 5
TEMP 5 29.4
TIME 2 0 0 0 ,2
S .7"14598E- 08
..
2 . 45297 7 E-07
7 . B 49:527 E-0 8
5 .32 4292E - 08
6. I E-07
1. 2 2 4E-07
TIME 4000 . 4
BENZEN E (lIIo l es ) B .67044 7E-08
TOL UENE ClIlo les) e
ANILINE(mol Bs) . 6 . 9 9 867 6E - 11I7
N-M ETHVL ANIL INECmol It 5) 2 . 8 3 1172E- 11I7
DIAZENEB CIIIole5 ) • 1 ,3bS~9SE-l!l7
NI;r ROGENClllo h , &) 9 .8S2E-11I7
METH ANE (1IIOII, s) I.' ~46E-11I7
RUN" 136
TEI"iP 5 29.4
I1PDA (mo les ) .0001 54 3
BENZENE Imol es)
TOLUENE l mol es )
ANI LINE lmol e sl
N-M ETHYL ANILI.NE:lmc l e!!l)
DIAZENES lmoleg l
NITROt3EN Imo l e s )
METHAN E lmoles l
RUN · .. 137
TEMP 529.4
MPDA (moles ) .1lI0l!11566
BENZENE I mol ey)
TOLUENEl mol ea)
ANI L I NE(mo l&!sl
N-METHYL ANIL I NE (mo l ea)
DI AZEN ES (mol s s )
NITRDaEN (mcl &!sl
I1ETHAN E ( mol H& I
RUN " ' 138
TEMP 529.4
I1PDA(mcles l . 0 0 01 561
BENZENE ( mol e & )
TOLUENE lmoleg)
ANILINE (moleB )
N-I1ETHYL ANILINE Imol e s l
DI AI ENEB l mo l es l
NITROGENlmcl e s)





5. 671 0 4 E- 07
4. 14 276E-07




TI I1E 811100. 3 '
2 .697925E-07
8 . 1755 31E-11I9
7 . 65229 6 E- 07
6. 711175 3 2E-11I7
4. 139543£- 07
2. 62 5E-06
5 . 297E - 1ZI7
TIMIt" l l11.040 1l1. 3




6. 71 241 1E-07







TEMP :529 . 4 TlI1E: 1201i!10
MPDA Cmo l.s l .0_154
,i
""
BENZEN E Cmo l e s ) 3 . 0 1i!1 1'52 3E- 0 7
TOLUENE (mal &5 ) 4 .019897E-09
ANILINE ( moles ) 2 . 10 4B1 8 E-li!Ib
N- I1ETHY L: AN I L lNEC mol • • 1 1.04 2665 E- 06
DIAZENEB ClIlDle. 1 ~:~~X~~-"7NITROGEN (lIIo Ie5o )
METHANE CIIIDI e5o) B . 0 09E-1ll7
R.... . ".
TEHP 529.4 TItE 40 B 0 . b
MPD~Cmalyl . 0 0 0 15 5 8
"'BENZENE 111101,&50) 1 .3991110 7E -07
TOL UENE (moles I •ANI L I NE l molus) 5 .335749E-07
N-I1 ETH YL ANILINE CmoI B&1 3 . 1lI42B 4 1E- 11I7
DIAZENESlmoIeli) , 2. 22 lil5 18E- 11I7
NITROGENlllloles) 1.253E-06
METHANE lmo l es) 2. 5 92E-1lI 7 J
RUN . ' 14 1 j l
TEMP 5 19.2 Tl I1E 601210. 3
MPDA C,. oI . s I . 0 1l1111 14 b 4
BENZ ENE ClIlOl&5o) 9 . 17 1628E-IlIB
TOLUENEllllo les) b . 36 9 1B 7E - 1ll9
, ANILI NECma l&s) ~ : ~:~~~~~;~7'-N- HETHYL ANILINElmol • • '
DIAZENES (mo l e9) 7 .49111162£-08
NITR013EN l lllo l e s ) 1 . 464 E-06
METHANE l mo l e s ) 9 . 19 1E- 11I7
- 151 -
RLN • 142
HPDAC.cl.1i1 . 0 0 02 5
aEN ZENE ( me l e~)
TOLUENE (/ftc l es )
AN ILINE (moles )




TEt1P 5 3 9 .4
MPDAC. o) ••) . 0 002247
BEN ZENE ' t e 5 )~~~~~s )
AN ILI NE Cmales )
N-METH YL ANI L INE (mel • • )
OIAZENEB(males)
NITROBEN ( mcles )
METHANEClIICle 5 )
RUN • 14 4
TIME 4000 . :5
. 8 . 8 7 509 8E - 0 8
•3 . 4 45626E - 0 7
I. 3 9 1824E-0 7
5 .024871E-08





2 .:H203 I E-07
2 . 0 5 28 BBE - 11l7
2 . 1!l6 1E- 11l6
4. 9 79E -"'7
TEMP 539 . 4
HPOA CIIlOI . s ) .0001:50 5
BENZEN ECtnal a u)
TOL.UENE Cmel es )
ANILINEC mclBSI
N-METHYL ANI L INECmal . lI )
OIAZENE8Cmcl • • )
NITROBENCmQl es)
METHANE( ma l es)
TI ME 15 0 0
9.42B 4B 4E-l1lB




. " .... ;
- 152 . -
RUN • 14 5
. TEt"IP 539 . 4
MP DA( malesl . 0 0 0 1:508
,
BENZENE C"01 • • ')
TDLUENE CIIIQI ••) •
ANI LINE ClIla l • • )
N-t'lETHVL ANILINE ("0 1e~ )
DIAZENE SCIftOI.s )
NITROOEN(m ohf!lo)
METHANECmol . ,, 1
TI ME 180 111
1.1i!I3921l11 E-1lI7
3 . 9 363b6E- 1lI9




2 . 6 3 3 £ - 07
, .
,
RUN • 15 4
TEMP 539. 4








. ANI L INE CllIOl • • )
N-METHVL ANI L IN E Clllall!~ )
DIAZENES(lllo l e s )
N I TROGEN Cmaletol
METHAN E(mal ••)
RUN • 146
TEMP :549 . 2
MPDA Cmolesl . 1iI1l11l1 1 4 79
1. 5937:59E - " 7
•2. 178137E-07
2 .6e218 IE - 0 7
2 .38 62I E - 11I7
1. 6 15E- 06
4 . 255~-07





BENZENliIIllQI • • ) 3 . 08 8 53 4 E- 0 7
TOLIJENEC mClI • • 1 1 . 15 8 2 £ - 0 8
ANI LI NEC,"o l •• ) 7 . 1 42234 E- "7
. N-HETHYL ' ANILIN.E ( mal es) ' 4.980261£-07
~~~~~~~ ~:~::: .;::~~:~:-07 ,





MPDA (mol es. . 0 0 0 19 0 6
BENZENE(mol es) 4 . 3 25172£-97 -J
TOLUENE(/IIo1 e s) 1 . 6 5 8 4 2 5 E- 0 8
ANILINEI/llo}esl 6 . 0 2 0 0 8 2 E- 0 7
N-METHYL ANILINE lmo les) 7 . 14549E-07
DJAZENES( lIIo!es ) b .802858E-07
NITROGEN Cmoles i 3.875£- "' 6
ME1HANElmolesi 9 .980999£-07
RUN .. '48
TEMP 549 . 2 TIME 1800
MPDACmol es ) .1110015 8 9
BENZEN E Cmoles ) 3 . 5 17336£-0 7
TOLUENE (mol es) B. 295605£-09
ANI !-INElmoles) 1. 74711154E-06
N-ME= ANILINE Cmo le1i1 b .90 5 925£-0 7
DIAZ S Cmoles ) b .7 16 674£ - Io'7
NITR EN Cmol e s l 3 .637£ - 1116
ME THAN E (m o } tii/s) 9. 053E-07
RUN .. •ss
\'"TEM P 549".2 181110MPDA ( mo l e s) .001!l1 5 98 "i.'- \
BENZENE (mol ~S ) 3 . 52b l,ASE-07
TOLUENE <mol es I 1 . 2 5 1 3 8 9£ - 11l8
ANILIt4E(mol~s) 3 . 887 6 47E- 11I7
N-ME THVL",ANI L I NE ( mo l ee r S .25182BE-11I7
DIAZENES (mole!5) S.586754E-11I7
NITROGEN (mo les) 3 .11I88E-11I6
HETHANE (moleg ) 1. 147E-11I6
~ - 154 -
RUN " ~ 156
TEMP 549 . 2
MPD8lmcl e 9 1 .1ll1Zl11H9b 9
8ENZEN E Cmol as I
TOLUENE ( mo lesf
• •' ANIL INE ( mo l es)
N-METHYL ANILINE Cmo les )
DI AZENESCmol es )
N ITRD13EN <mole!il)
METHANECmcles )
RUN ' 15 7
TEMP 5 6 8 . 8
MPDA Cmol e s) .000 14 3 1
8EN ZENE Cmol e iS)
TOLUENE Cmol e s )
ANILINE (l'l\o l e s )
N-METHVL ANIL IN E Cmol a sl
01 AZENE S (mol a s )




--... MPDA Cmoles ) .00016 9
BENZENE ( mo les)
TOLUENE ( mo l e s l
ANILINE Cmol e s )
N-METH VL ANI LINE ( mol' a s l
DI AZENES (mol e s )
N ITRDGEN(moles )
METHANE (mbl e s )
4. 084368E-"7
1. 027945E-1I8
3 .33 0 54 2 E-07




TI ME 6 00
5. 807257E-07
2 . 2 4 1223E- 11I8
2 . 9 43473E- 07






2 . 6 46 86 7E -08
3 . 2 11532E-11I7
7.29935 3E- 07
B.234698£-11I7





MPDA ( mol /L )' 0. 0000 2804
NIT ROGEN (moles) 0 65'83E-6
METHANE ImolM) 0.1160 K-6
RUN *' 160
1,'EHPI K ) 559.0
MPDA I mol/L) 0.000 02222
NI TROGEN (moles ) O. 5185 E-6
METHANE (moles) 0.0 970 0E-6
RUN . 161
TEMPI KJ 559 . a
HPDA ( mol / L) 0 .00001858
NITROGEN (moles) b:4918E - 6
METHANE (mo les) 0 :,0 8649E - 6
RUN " Ip2
TEHPI K) .559 . 0
HPDA {mo l / L l 0.00001589
NI TROGEN (moles I O . 4 385E - 6




PROPENE DIAZENE 85 .2
TIME(5 } 100 0 . 1
": -PROPENE DIA~ENE 85 .2 ' :"1'
4.. .TIME (s ) 1000 . 2. '
· PROPENE.· DIAZEN E ', 85 . 2 j' 1
TI ME{ 05) 1000 . 2
PROPENE DIAZENE 85 . 2'
TEMP(K) 559 .0
HPDA ( mol /L) 0 .0002 306
NIT ROGEN Imo Le a I f) . 165E~ 6
METHANE ( mol e s ) 1 . 064E-6
T I l1Ef~~ 100 0 . 2
PROPENE 9 : 1
RUN*, 165 ·
TEMP (R) 559 . 0
MPDA (mo l/I.) 0 .000 1942
" NI TROGEN (mo l es ) 4-. 296£ - 6
METHANE (moles ) 0 . 9 850E - 6
TI ME{ s ) 1000 . 2
PROPENE : DIAZENE 9 :
R~N,. *' 16 6
TE!1PCK) 559,0
MPDA :( mol/L) 0 .000 168 4 I TIME{s) 1000 . 2PROPENE : DJAZENE 9 : 1 .
NITROGEN (mol es) 3 : 603E-6
METHANE (moles ) O, 77 48E-6
RUN *' 1 61
TKI1P (K) 559 .0 '
, MPDA'. (!'10 1IL l 0 .0001 448
NITRClGEN (mo les ) 3.265E-6
METH~-. (mo l es ) 0 . 618 1E-6
RUN .*' 16 8
TEMP(K) 559 . 0
ttPDA ( mol /q 0',00 0;1 28 ~
NITROOEIf' (mo les) 2 . 510E-6
. METHANE (mo l es ) 0 .5754E-6 .
R4N • 169
. TEMP (KI 559 "IJ
HPDA ( mol / I.) 0 .00008062
NITROGEN (mo l es ) 1.612E-6
..HE-THANE (mo l es ) 0 . 4314£-6 •
, ,
"
TIME( a } 1000 . 2
PROPENE : DIAZENE 9 :
THiEl ~) 100 0 . 1
PROPENE : DIA ZENE 9 :
TIHEt 5 ) 100 0, 2




MPDA (mol/L l 0 . 00003759
NI TROGEN' reoI e a) 0 54 19E-6




MPDA ( mol / L) 0 .0 0011 36
NITROGEN (mo l e s) 1. 416&- 6 •
METHANE ( mo le ~l O. 3710E-6
_ RUN .1t ~ 2 7. ,..
TEMPCK) 559 .0
MPDA ( mo l / L) 0 . 0001123
NIT ROGEN tmol e e I 1.467&-6 .
METHANE ( mo Le a ) O. 5315E -6
RUt-! # 230
TEHP(K ) 558 .0
MPDA ( mol/L ) 0 .000 11 38
NITROGE N (mo l es ) 1 . 599E- 6
HETHANEj (mo l e :!!) O . 6431E -6
- 15 7 -
TIME (s) 725 . 9
PROPENE DIAZENE 0 ,992 l '
TIME (5 ) 736 . 8
PROPENE : DIAZENE 12 ; 00
T ~I1E ( 5 } . 143 .,1
PROPENE, : DI AZENE 6 . 107 : , I •.
T I ME(s) 750 . 3
PROPENE DIAZENE 1. 049 : 1
. /
\
- 1 ~8 -
Ap poendix ot
COMMENTS ON DAT A T R EATMENT BY A.C. AN D O.B.
YIELD VS TIME PL OTS
\ '
T he yield \'8 time plot s were questioned because th e inle rccpls at aero lime were
not 5('1 a t zero, ast hey should be if the yields a re equal to acre at zero t ime. In Inct
the plots are leas t squa res linear fits to t he dat a which were designed to determ ine
the presence Of absence of intercepts. In partic ula r a negati ve intercept on the yield
axis woul d indica te the pr esence of an i ~duct ion pe riod. It WM also point ed out that
t he rate of product formati on need not be const ant over the yield time periods :ind
t hat plot s' 6f yield divided by time ['8 t ime should be extra pola ted to aero tim e in,
order to obta in th e rat e at the beginning of the reaction. These points will be d is-
cussed with respect to yield l'S time data. at S20A K a nd at 550.0 K as reported in
T ables z-a nd 3."..>V"
Data at 520.4 K
,
\
Th ese da ta a re ext remely smooth a nd seem to provide answers to tho quest ions
which wer e raised .
The plot of moles ~r n i t ro~en vs ti me appea rs to be quite Iinear wit h'an int er-
cept close to the -origin. U~weigh ted least squares fitti ng gives t hese r~lIl t !l, lur
bot h linear and quad ratic equat ions.
INTERCEPT
LINEAR (-3.06 :1:7.67) x 10-8
QUADRATIC (. 1.13 ~ 1.421x 1007




-'Int er cepts are small, errors are larger than the inter cepts , and a quedratl e
· " ;~
- 1,9 -
equnt ion is not Iavcu red over a linear equat ion .
TII{' plot 'or yif.'ld or nit rogen divided by ti me t 'A time is shown in the figure
The int ercept at zero t ime is {2.Q7 ± O.I,}I x 10- 10. If th e mean of all yields, in
this set of dat a, divided time is calculated the result is (3.05 ± 0.24) x IO-~ Q . j
These are ind istinguishable. indicat ing that th e rate at any t ime within th~~
t une period Is' as valid , as an inina l rat e. as IS the ra te extra polated to zero
lime
Data at 66 D.0 K
Unfortun at ely the vietds at 55g 0 K have an inherent (that IS, not due to
analysis) scat ~er which is obvious in Figure 7. In addit ion, because ol the speed
of the react ion, data near zero time are difficult to ob ta in , However, t he same
treatme nt was given, with these results.
INTERCEPT SUM Of SQUARES
Of 'lELD RESIDUALS
LINEAR (5.54 ± 4.62) x [0.7 2.68 x 1O~12
QUADRATIC. (·2.20 ± 2.33! x 10-6 2.44 Ii 10-12
The presence or an inte rcept is questiona ble and the re is litt le to choose between
tho l'qllat ions.4 (However , the quadratic equat ion does not seem to he realistic
because it is concave toward tb e time axis due to an eITort to fit two or three
rath er rllSt reectlcns.)
w . The intercep t or the yield of nitrogen divided by time v.! time is (3.00 ± O,4g)x
}O"0 and the mean of yields, in this set of dat;, d ivided by time is (3.51 ± 0,43)
x 10-9. It is possible to conclude tbar th e rate is slightly faster initially than 'i t
is Inter. However, the extrapolation to tero tim e is long and seems stro ngly
biased by th e two or th ree fast reaction s. The assumpti on was made th at nil
rates over the early time period were equally valid as init ial rates .
- 1M -




An add itional comme nt 0 0 orde r may be usetul. The o rd{r for nitrogen a I521l.·1
K is O.OQ ± 0.07 an d at 559. 0 K is 1.01 ± 0 .03. In or der to t reat tem perature depen-
de nce, rat e consta n ts have to have tbe same units , so an o rder has to be se lected .
,
Alth ough t he mean order is 1.03 ± 0.04 t he der is ion was made t o calcula te Rrst
orde r rnte constant a. Tbese may have the advant age or.eBSY compar ison with lill!rB.-
ture values, which a re often reported as first order ra te const ants. ' \ ...
Summary
The ra tes thro ughout .t be initi al period (rcr example 1200 s at 550.0 K and
12,000 s ai 529. 4 ,J()wer e treat ed as th e initial rat~s·.
2. Rate consta nts were defin ed by t bis eq ll ati~n
moles orN2/ volume
k = time seco nds-I.
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